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BURR ILL NATIONAL BANK 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
GOOD POLICY. 
Your own Judgment tells you that it is 
good policy to have bate Deposit Protection. 
Then why delayi 
Kent a Safe Deposit Box in our Fire and 
Burglar Proof Vault—the Cost is 
•3.00 and up per year 
4mm mi: ntt. 
Wednesday,Oct 18- -“The Foundling” RSSSJTSS55T«««•,*. 
Tharcday,0ct19--“Hero of Submarine D-2” 0r“uir,ph 
Friday, Oct20--“Spider and the Fly” BT"la,R,ftrftK: 
Sitwday,0ct21--“Tongues of Men” rmmTSLSE2&*, 
Monday,Oct23--“The Iron Claw” 
Tiesday, Oct 24 “Mice and Men” ^S'U^ii.rk 
WidMsday, 0ct25- -p‘Tl°^ “The Dumb Girl of Portici” 
Hatinee Price to Children, * 5c 
3tibftti»rmrntg. 
Extra Special 
Superior 
Quality at 
a Record 
Low Price 
Frice Guaraateel 
to CcL25 
Salted Pollock 
25lb lot at 
a pound 
J. A. HAYNES, asr 
BURN 
OTTOCOKE 
AND SAVE MONEY 
25c a bushel 10 bushels, $2.25 
C. W. GRINDAL’S 
May be Used in Either Range or Furnace. 
TRY A BASKET. 
C. c. BURRILL & SON 
-Established 1807- 
fire and automobile insurance 
^Presenting some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries 
Heavy Dry 
SLABWOOD 
$3 a cord. 
In two-cord lots,.delivered. 
J. A. HAYNES, 
Ellsworth 
EVERY FORD OWNER 
SHOULD SEE THE 
Young Baggage 
Carrier 
A simple but serviceable attachment for 
any Ford car, providing extra carrying 
space 28 inches square. Qoes on ever 
hood. Quickly attached or removed. 
Doee not obstruct view of driver. 
Prloe Complete $5 
la ordering, state whether csr is MU or 1915 
model. Maoafactored by 
M. B. YOUNG, ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Bend for Photograph and Particulars. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
VBW ADVRRTHliKMTi THIS WK|K 
The Davis Theatre 
Guardiau’ii notice—John W Grtndle 
Admr notice—Elvira E Dodge 
•* — Lttitia K Lewie 
Exec notice—John H Presaey 
Notice of fnreclnvnrc<r>Mary A Greely 
ConniiNatoneia’ notice — wohn Suminsby, 
Bverard Moran 
Probate notice—Charles C Hnrrtll et aia 
-Albion K Bolin 
Change of date of meeting 
Legislative notice—W D Bennett 
G A Parcher— Dyspepsia Tablets 
J A Haynes-Salted pollock 
H 0 ."trailon—Cabinet Kii.eo Range 
C W Grindai—Ottocoke 
Hancock Co Having* Bank 
Burrill National bank 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE 
WKBE DAYS. 
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at 
6.4l a. m., 4.28 p. m. 
Traina leave Ellaworth for the west at 11.10 
| a. mM 6.32 p. m. 
sondays. (UntirNov. 16.) 
Arrive from weat at 8.11 a. m. Leave for 
the weat at 5.10 p. m. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT BLLHWOBTH KUTOrFIC*. 
fn effect Oct. 2, i*16 
MAILS SBCBIVBD. 
Week Day*. 
Fbom W«ar—4.4! a m; 4.28 p m. 
Feom East—11.10 am; 6 22 pm. 
# mails closb at rosTorrica 
Going Wbvt—10.40 a m; 6.60 p m. 
Going East—6.10 a m; 8-65 pm. A 
Sunday. (Until No*. 86.) 
Arrive from the west 8.11 am. Closes for 
west 4.60 p %a. 
Registered mall should be st postofflce half 
an hour before mail closes. 
WKATHKH l!» tXLftt'OKTH 
F«»r W«*eli lending a< Midnight Tn*a«iajr, 
Oct. 17, 1010. 
| Prom observations taken at the pown 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Kivei 
Power Co., in iSllawortb. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenij four hours 
eudingat midnight.j 
Temperatu re 
Weather 
couditiona 
Precip- 
itation 
4am 12 in forenoon afternoon 
Wed 42- M- 
Thur* ®— M— 
Pri 44— »— 
Hal 46- 51— 
Hun 42— 60— 
Mon 6.'— 6.’— 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 
cloudy.rain .80 
fair .29 
cloudy 
fair 
Tues 6 — 68— rain.fair fair .12 
Miss Carrie Russell, of Warren, is visit- 
ing her uncle, Austin K. Russell. 
Ex-Sena tor Hale and wife leave to- 
day for their winter home iu Washington. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work j 
the fel lowers ft degree to-morrow* evening, j 
An automobile owned by C. 8. Johnston 
was burned on the Ltmoine road Sunday , 
evening. j 
The Thursday club will meet to-morrow | 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, in the Congrega- 
tional chapel. 
Among nominations by the governor 
recently announced was that of Monroe 
Y. McUown as notary public. 
Mrs. George Gould returned Monday i 
from a visit of two months with her son, 
Or. Arthur Gould, at Freeport. 
There will be a regular meeting of Irene 
chapter, O. E. 8., Friday evening. Officers 
are especially requested to be present. 
Mrs. H. L. Kowe, who has spent the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. J. T. 
Giles, has returned to her home in Aurora. 
Miss Maruyi Nealley has gone to Wor- 
cester, Mass., and is taking the training 
course for nurses in the City hospital ; 
there. 
Mrs. George H. Grant and little grand- 
daughter, Loisette Holmquist, left Thurs- 
day night for Albany, N. Y., for the 
w inter. 
Senator-elect Frederick Hale will leave 
Portland this week*for a speaking trip of 
several weeks in Ohio, Indiana and 
Missouri. 
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s ser- ! 
mon at the Unitarian church next Sunday 
morning will be, “Sacrificing for the 
Greater Good.” 
Acadia chaptef, R. A. M., will work the 
past and most excellent degrees next 
Tuesday afternoon, and the royal arch 
degre in the evening. 
Tinker’s singing orchestra and con- 
cert company appeared at Hancock hall 
last night in a concert, followed by a 
dance. A large crowd attended. 
Mrs. Fred L. Mason, jr., with infant bo 
Gerard Livingston, #who left here recently, 
after a short visit with her parents in East 
Orange, N. JM has now joined Mr. Mason 
in Baltimore. 
Four generations sat at dinner at Ho* 
land C. Bonsey’B Friday—Capt. Bonsey, 
his daughter, Mrs. Celia T. Smith, her 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin S. Andrews, and 
Lyman Porter Andrews, aged seven. 
The board of health of Bar Harbor has 
established a quarantine against infantile 
paralysis. On ahd after to-day, Oct. 18, 
all persons entering Bar Harbor are re- 
quired to present a certificate of health. 
Miss Annie Emery entertained the 
members of her Sunday school class, with 
their mothers, last evening at the Meth- 
odist church. Refreshments were served, 
and the youngsters had a most enjoyable 
eveuing. 
Tne Hancock County Good Hoads 
association will meet here Oct. 24, at 1.30, 
•t the board of trade rooms. The 
member of the executive committee from 
Gouldaboro will be John E. Whitaker ig 
place of 8. E. Coffin. 
The tame cow moose still seems con- 
tented in the barn of Jerome Floyd at 
Doliardtown, West Ellsworth. Mr. Floyd 
has not yet received instructions from the 
flak and same commissioners, aa to tba 
disposal of tba mouae. 
Miaa Constance Purdy and M<aa Mabel 
Hammond will remain at their summer 
home until November 1, aa Mlsa Purdy 
bas been engaged by the Schumann club, 
of Bancor, to give a recital at City ball on 
the eveningof October 27. 
Tbe Unitarian club, at its annual meet- 
ing Monday evening, elected officers aa 
follows: Miss Annie K. Stockbridge, 
president; Mrs. Merlin L. Adams, vice- 
president; Roy Haines, secretary; 
Mins Maori laird, treasurer. 
Tbe Methodist society »r'l hold a 
sociable at I he home of Walter A* Bonae v 
oo the Bucwnf^urt road to-uiytru* even- 
ing. Conveyances will be at tbe high 
school building lor ali“wbo care to go. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Tbe 8. L. C. of Burry road had an en- 
joyable outing at tbe Bellamy cottage. 
Contention Cove, Columbus day. Right 
members and three guests bad one of tbe 
most enjoyable days in the bistory of the 
club. A picnic dinner was served. 
Next Wednesday, Oct. 26, Capt. N. H. 
Means, of Ellsworth, will pass bia ninety- 
second birthday. Capt. Means is still re- 
markably active, la oo tbe streata every 
day, and during tbe paat week baa pre- 
pared and split two cords of butt-eDrte. 
The music lovsra of Ellsworth are 
promised • rare treat, through tbe gener 
oeity ot Min Constance Purdy, who will 
give her services in a song recital for tbe 
benefit of tbe Surgical Dressings Commit- 
tee of Kllswortb, at ber borne on Bridge 
4ill, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28, at 3. 
Mrs. C. E. Qoogina, of North Hancock, 
while driving from ber borne to Orouo 
last Thursday, lost control ol ber car 
wben tbe steering gear broke near Hol- 
den, and daebed into tbe busbee at tbe 
roadside. Mra. Uoogioa was thrown 
through tbe windshield, receiving severe 
cuts and bruiaea. 
Mrs. Emma McFarland, who was taken 
seriously ill Iasi week, has shown de- 
cided improvement during the past week. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Harry E. Walker, of 
Exeter, N. H., is still with her, and will 
remain until her mother is able to make 
the journey to Exeter, where she was 
planning to go for the winter, when taken 
ill. 
Mrs. Herbert K. Holmes, who has been 
at Kay, where Mr. Holmes was employed, 
came home Thursday and left the same 
evening for Weebawken, N. J., where she 
,will spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Pearl J. Tborsen. The mill at Kay, 
where Mr. Holmes was employed, was 
burned recently, throwing 400 men out of 
employment. Mr. Holmes is now in Ells- 
worth. 
The question has been asked many 
times during the past two *eeks why the ; 
American flag was flying above the cus- 
tom house fltgou the postoffice building. 
Heretofore the American flig has only 
been displayed on national holidays or 
special occasions, but under a new order 
1 
of the department, the sure and stripes j 
are to be flowu regularly above tbe custom 
bouse embtem. 
The board of trade, at a special meeting j 
last Wednesday evening, voted to be re- j 
atponsibie to the extent of at least |75 for 
the entertainment of the boys and girls 
attending the county agricultural con- 
tests here Friday and Saturday, and to so- 
licit entertainment for them at private 
homes. Arrangements have been made 
with the ladies of tbe Unitarian Wciety to 
serve a sapper Friday evening. 
The American Horee Breeder has found 
an older driver of trotting horaes than E. 
H. Ureelv, of Ellsworth, but had to go 
outside the United States to And him. 
ThiB is Dr. J. T. Jenkins, of Charlotte- 
town, P. E. I., who is eighty-eight years 
old. Mr. Greely is eighty* four. Now the 
horse papers are suggesting a race with 
Dr. Jenkins and Mr. Greely up. Mr. 
Greely is game, and ready to match Maine 
Todd against anything in Dr. Jenkns’ 
stable, for a race at Calais. 
News has been received here of tbe 
death at Eureka, Cal., on Tuesday, Oct. 3, 
of George A. Goodwin, formerly of Ells- 
worth. Mr. Goodwin left Ellsworth for 
tbe West more than thirty years ago. 
He was sixty-two years of ag6. He leaves 
a widow and several children. Of his 
own family, he is survived by six sisters — 
Mrs. J. M. Pomroy and Mrs. Curtis K. 
Foster, of Ellsworth; Mrs. Mary Usher, 
of Bangor; Mrs. Belle Clark and Misses 
Frances and Sarah Goodwin, of Lynn, 
Mass. 
At a meeting of Philip H. Sheridan 
council, K. of C.% last Thursday evening, 
officers were elected as follows: Grand 
knight, William E. Harrington; deputy 
grand knight, Harold E. Hawkes; finan- 
cial secretary, John W. Coughlin; re- 
corder, John H. Bresniban; treasurer, Ed- 
ward M. Downey; lecturer, John J. Duffy; 
chancellor, Frank J. Dunleavy; w rden, 
Thomas A. Gaynor; inside guard, Patrick 
E. Shea; outside guard, Robert Mulian; 
trustees, David W. Carney, Daniel E. 
Doyle. 
Roger, the three-year-old son of Ivory 
Frazier, of Third street, was hooked by a 
cow owned by Milton Jordan,- Monday 
afternoon. The cow, tethered in a field, 
had broken loose, and attacked the child, 
who was playing near by. The sharp horn 
of the cow entered the child’s neck below 
the left jaw, tearing a ragged gash and 
laying bare the arteries. The horn just 
missed the jugular vein. While it is a 
bad wound, no serions results are feared, 
unless there is possible infection from 
the oow’s horn. 
OlTyer, son of Rev. P. A. A. Killam and 
wife, of Oakland, formerly of Ellsworth, 
was seriously injured Sunday in an auto- 
mobile accident at Oakland. A young 
man who was waiting at the church for 
Ubmuncntt. 
HAVING EARNED AND SAVED HOW WILL YOUXINVEST? 
There are two very important steps in the 
acquirement of permanent income. 
1. ACCUMULATION. 
2. SELECTION 
of SOUND and PROFITABLE 
Investments. v 
This organization, possessing the Best of 
Financial, Legal and Accounting connections, can- 
guide you in the Second step. 
OUR SERVICE DEVELOPS PERMANENT 
CUSTOMERS. 
If you are iu need of an investment, or de- 
sire the benefit of our banking opportunities in 
any way, call us up, write us, come and see us, or 
we will send a representative to see you and get in 
touch with your needs. 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth 
DILIGENCE 
The man who is diligent in his business will wrin, 
but the slothful man will fall by the wayside. 
Determine to succeed—start an account with us. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine 
hi* sister, tbe orgsniet, took severs! of the I 
boys who were wsiting (or Bund.y school 
tor s ride, smong them Oliver. Id turning 
s sbsrp corner the car was overturned. 
Young Killsm wss the only one injured, 
receiving a broken jaw and other injuries. 
Mrs. Killair, who was visiting in Ells- 
worth, was hastily summoned home. 
At the meeting of the woman’s club at 
the borne of Miss M. A. Clark yesterday 
afternoon, Dr. George Parchex, of the 
public health service, who has been 
stationed at Ellis island. New York, and 
more recently at Philadelphia, gave an in- 
teresting talk on immigration conditions, 
and interesting side lights fro a personal 
observation. The talk was illustrated by 
slides. Dr. Parcher, whose leave of ab- 
sence .his summer was interrupted by a 
summons to special duty at N«*w Y »rk in 
the campaign against infantile paralysis, 
has been completing bis vacation. He 
will leave this week for San Francisco, 
having been transferred to the marine 
hospital there, where he will be next in 
authority to tbe head physician. 
8. K. Whiting, proprietor of Whiting 
Bros., store, is selling out the stock, pre- 
paratory to going out ot business. Tue 
closing out ol this business will tike !rom 
Msin street one ol the oldest business 
names in Ellsworth. There is but one 
older, that of Parcher’s drag store, estab- 
lished in 1834. The Whittng store was 
established in 1846 by tue late Henry 
Whiting, sr., and bis brother, the late 8. 
K. 'Vhiting, 1st, under the firm name of 
H. * 8. K. Whiting. In 1876 8. K. Whit- 
ing retired and the business was carried 
on by Henry. In 1877, Henry, Jr„ and 8. 
K. Whiting, 2d, were taken into part- 
nership with their father, under the firm 
name of Henry Whiting & Sons. A few 
years later Henry, sr... retired, and another 
son, the late George W. Whiting, was 
taken into the firm, and the name 
changed to Whiting Bros. George retired 
from the hrm in 1901, and Henry, jr., died 
in January, 1911, since which time the 
business has been carried on under the 
name of Whiting Bros., (>y 8. K. Whiting, 
who now retires after forty-nine yeara iu 
business at the same store. 
The local merchant who does not ad- 
vertise is throwing open the door to the 
mail-order house, which dpes advertise 
and which is looking for just such open- 
ings. 
Do You Need A New Stove This Year? 
We h:ive the latest thins in the stove line 
The Cabinet Kineo Range 
See It In Our Window 
—Our Specials this week are the best yet— 
A regular 2c box of uoiseless matches for lc while they last. 
Fancy Deeoratecf Jardinieres 39c 
Toilet Paper, six rolls 
Plain and Decorated Tumblers, ^ for oc 
Large Mixing Howls }J[C 
Kockingliam Tea Pots *Oc 
Table Mats, six sizes, all six for 10c 
Stationery, flue quality, linen finish lOc box 
Large Wood Baskets 
Now is the time to buy an oil heater before you start your fur.ia Ire. 
We have a full line of Perfection heaters from Hitt.75 to 
We also have a ,aige liue of school supplies. 
Our plumbing and heating always give satisfaction. 
II. C. STRATTON 
18 State Street, Ellsworth, Me. 
COMING EVBNT8 
Thursday, Oct. 19, at home of Walter A. 
Bonsey— Sociable by Methodist society* 
Admission, 10 teats. 
Friday evening, Oct. 20, at|Society hall— 
Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra. 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 20 and 21, at 
Hancock hall-First annual county con* 
vention and exhibition of boys' and girlar 
agricultural clubs. 
Sunday afternoon^ Oct. 29, at 3 o’clock, 
at home of Misa Constance Purdy—Song 
recital by Mias Pnrdy for benefit of 
Surgical Dressings committee. Tickets, 
fl, may be procured of the committee or 
at Miss J. A. Thompson's. 
FAIR DATES. 
Tu aday, Oct. 24 — Bayside grange fa’r 
and plowing contest. 
Friday, Oct. 27 — Bayview grange fair, 
Salisbury Cove. 
Bitber way you put it—in the center of 
business. H. W. Morang or (I. W. Moraug, the 
center of business—and.* Cedulas, Havana 
cigar the center of attraction.—Advt. 
airtianJerMTtti 
The Happy Man is The Well Man 
If you have Nausea, Heartburn or In- 
digestion, let 
PAKCHBR’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 
Give you immediate relief. 
Return this ad with 10 cents for a trial 
package. 
P ARCHER’S PHARMACY 
Ellaworth, Maine 
Linnehans Auto Livery 
Water St., Ellsworth 
Da; or Night Servico. B; Day or Trip 
rtil.EPHQN E 117 
WOOLENS 
SAVE 
MONEY by buying d"e*s material 
and coatings direct from the c aradeo 
Woolen Mills. Write for samples and state 
garment planned. F. A. PACKARD, Mgr 
Retail Dept.. Box 35, Camden, Me. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
Lesson IV.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Oct. 22,1315. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of the Lessen, Act* xxvi, 1, 24-32. 
Momory Verses, 28, 23—Golden Text. 
Acta xxvi, 13—Commentary Prepaied 
by Hev. D. M. Stearns. 
With the king and queen and all 
their pompous retinue, aud tlie ch.of 
emptaiua and principal men of the city 
(xxv, 23i. this was probably one of 
Paul's greatest opportunities to tell to 
earth's gneat ones the wondrous story 
of redeeming grace. Pestus. having 
hed a I brought in tiefore this gr-ai 
gather.ng. said to the king and m 
present .nl u.though the Jews were 
demanding hto ilfe. he hail not (iron 
ab ; > ..nil that be had committed 
anything vo:thy of death, hut that 
hu ■ pea ed to Caesar, he was go 
ing to send him to Rome, though he 
could not s’l irif any crime tliat he had 
been guilty of. l ut he hoped that afle- 
Agrlppa had heard him and exaur.no 1 
him be might have something definite 
to write. 
The k!"~. having given Paul pertnls 
alon to « cuk for himself, he hegnn bv 
saying that he was happy to lie per 
mltted to state his ease !>efore the 
king because he knew him to he ex 
pert in all customs and questions 
among the .lews He therefore asked 
to be heard patiently (verses l-3> 
With a word c oncerning his early lift* 
at Jerusalem and his being -brought up 
a Pharisee and well known to all the 
Jews, he said that the accusation 
against him was that be had become a 
follower of Jesus, risen from the dea l 
and coming again to restore the king 
dom to Israel, according to all th» 
promises made by God through the 
prophets to the fathers (verses *-8» 
We hope to consider or refer to some 
of these later in this lesson He then 
confessed ti lt, like the .lews who were 
now persecuting him. he had himself 
been also a persecutor of the follower' 
of Jesus of Nazareth, under the an 
thority of the chief priests and a vcrv 
erne! one even going to distant cities 
to arrest 'hem cverses 9-11). Then hr 
told of his experience on the wav to 
Damns us and of his commission from 
the rise'! and ascended Christ and of 
his subsequent obedience to this com 
mission np to that day (verses 12-23' 
We n ay 1 e sure that such an a«seru 
blage ne' er heard such a testimonc I e 
fore, and we can only hope that some 
of those who heard became foil-—ors 
of Jesus as Paul prayed that they 
might (vtrse 2!*t. Festus certa'nly 
heard more about the “One Jesus' 
(xxv. lib then he knew before, bm he 
had no nse for such talk and told Paul 
that he was mad and heside hlm-elf 
(verse L' l It was not pleasant to be 
told an publicly, bit tills also win fel 
lewabln ivlrb the I.ord Je*us. for they 
anld of II m ■>!?• hath a d*Tll autl is 
mad: why bear ft Him?" (Join, x 
f'V-l Long p jo It ivr.s Fnld of the sort- uts of tLc “The prophet W a 
fool; the spiritual nan Is mad" (TTos 
lx. T), and *’■' TvtrV.'a of this wor’J t« 
still of the rane mind. 
It *« r^tslllo the! some In the a-sem 
bit- tkonrbf Paul to be more sane than 
Festns. and It looks a« If the klrr wn 
Inclined to that opinion (verse T > The 
revised version reads. “With l.ut ’Itt'c 
I ers'.’i'ston thou wouldn't fain make 
me a Christian." and Paul's heart went 
ont to God in reat desire, that not 
only Agrtppa. but all who hearl him 
speak, might become Christians, or. as 
he put It. "almost and altogether such 
as I am. except these bonds" (verse 
29). The king and governor and others 
having gone aside to consult, their de 
clslon was that Paul had done not ing 
worthy of denth or of bonds, an! that 
If he had not appealed unto Caecir be 
might have been set at liberty ..verses 
30-52). Bnt with such fanatical Jews 
about, who were determined to kill 
him. liberty would probably have 
meant death to him. and we know 
from the Lord's night message that It 
was In the plan for him to go to Pome 
Going back In our lesson to Paul's 
account of his commission by the Lord 
Jesus, at the time of his conversion 
which Is a little more fnll here than 
in the other two records, note the as 
suranee of deliverance from the people 
and from the gentiles .verses Id. 17). 
and compare Jer. I, S. 19; Isa., xllli, 2 
Then in lesson verse 18, how full 
and clear and simple his instructions, 
showing that all unsaved people ate In 
Harmless huh unuer me power or sa- 
tan, bnt that by the gosi>el they may 
obtain light anil deliverance, tire for 
glveness of sins and an eternal lnlreri 
tance. the only condition being tha' 
they repdnt aud turn to God and then 
prove the reality of their repentance 
by their works (verse 20). Not that 
Cod nce-’s any worth of ours t > prove 
to Him onr sincerity, for He rends the 
heart, but pood works prove to men 
the reality of our faith In Christ iTit. 
ill. 8). Paul declared that by the help 
rf God he had continued to teach the 
death and resurrection of Christ that 
He might lie a tight to Jews and gen- 
tiles. as Moses and the prophets had 
^stifled (verses 22. 23). 
Concerning the sufferings and glory 
3t Christ, of which all the prophets 
spake, according to I Pet L 11. see 
Gen. 111. 15. 21. 24: Ex. xH Lex. xvl, Ps. 
nil, Isa. 1111 and others concerning 
Christ as the hope of Israel, and the 
restoration and salvation of all Israel 
aee Jar. xvit 13: xxtU, 5-8; mi. 81-34; 
mil. 41; mill. 14-16, 23-26; Ezek. 
xxxvli, 21-28: Dan. lx, 24-27; Mic. vli. 
19. 20: Zenit 111. 14-20: Zach. 11, 10-13; 
rtlL 22. 23: xlv. 9. 18. 17; Pa. U, xlri. 
Ml, ex. 
JBatul tatt Calrnim. 
uxTVD bt Munrr mani". 
IU Motto: “HWrfW m%d Mppeflrt.” 
The purposes of Oils column are suoclnc y 
Mated la the title and motto H 1* for the rrut 11 J 
benefit, and alms to l>e helpful and hoprfull 
Being for the common good, It 1* far the com 
non use—a public a reant. a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the to 
terchang« of Ideas- iu this capacity It solicits 
communications, and its success depends largely 
on the support given it In this re-pect Com- 
munications must be slgaeit, but the name of 
writer will not be printed except oj permission. 
Communications will be suitert to approval or 
rejection by the editor of the column. Nit none 
will oe reject***I without wood reason Address 
ail communications to 
Tillt AMKUlCa*. 
Kil-wvrth, Me. 
a aavisan ji domxnt. 
When I was somewhwt younger. I opined 
(’Twas what they at ways taught me as a lad) 
The two great classes of our humankind 
Were these: good meu and bad. 
| I've touched men in a thousand ways alace 
then. 
Sometimes as creditor, sometimes as debtor: 
And I have found the two great types of men. 
To be; good men and belter. 
— Roy Tempi* Hone*. 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
Am enclosing m little bit of poetry for the 
oolumu. 1 commuted it to memory one day 
while dusting end putting * room to rights 
Dusting is something I do not really enjoy 
doing, so I have something to take up my 
mind (and 1 can dust carefully, too} while my 
hsndt ere busy. 
I read an article in a magazine not eery 
long ago, entitled “The Joy of Dish-Wash- 
ing”. The writer told how she made a joy of 
a task she disliked by committing poetry to 
memory. She says: **I bought a loose-leaf 
blank book, and in a bold roand hand 1 
copied a few lines of a favorite poem. Then I 
took the loose leaf and pinned it over my 
kitchen sink, and as I washed and rinsed* 
and wiped my plates and cups, I found brim- 
ming cups of spiritual joy as I read, re-read 
and sometimes sang the lines before my 
eyes." 
1 wonder if any of the nieces, when making 
a boiled custard for sauce for gels tine ot ; 
other puddings, base tried making the ! 
custard with the yolks of ths eggs which j 
makes a smoother custard, and beating up the j 
whiles eery stiff (I use a tablespooafal of 
cold water to an egg white) and stirring it I 
into the custard after taking from the stove 
It makes the custard very delicate and 
light; try it. 
I have found oat, too, that omelets caa be 
made of eggs alone; that it, without flour or 
milk. 1 uses quarter of a cup of hot water 
to the yolks of two eggs (got that idea from a 
recipe for hot water sponge cake), beat anti! 
creamy, patting in a little salt; beat the 
whites Dntil stiff with a tahlespoonfal of col>i 
water, also with a little salt, thea pat the two 
together and cook ss asu». 
Til close with a quotation from one of the 
daily papers: -If the days ma-e October 
pre-eminently an out door month, tha nights 
close it in with wonders of their own. Never, 
surely, were sunset* more impressive or 
their after-glow more delicious. And there 
is color as well as light even when tha laud- 
scape is gone. for the beet of the constella- 
tions are now coming into view, half of them 
already staged."_ a. 
I think the writer of “A Revised Judg- 
ment had “mellowed with age”, os it Is 
supposed every average mortal should do. 
Maoy claim this is a natural thing for hu- 
man kind to do. Then again the poem 
suggest# the fact that there is good tn every 
parson. We need to remember there are 
all grades of us: that will make at chari- 
table. Many thanks to H. for her timely 
l!«lp end her practical experiences. j 
It ie with* mom of personal lost, ibst I 
bare to record the passing from os of oar 
dear Aoot Emms. Alt the years of the 
existence of the column sbe has been not 
only a faithful helper, but tier cheer; re- 
mea.tr.noes and personal lettars made 
bersseut like a real presence to ma, al- 
tnougb a* had never met face to face. 
Thera have been many word* of appre- 
ciation of her worth in different papers 
which many of yoo wilt road; they ware 
written by those who bad the pleasure of 
knowing her well, and the record of her 
courage and kindneaa and faith will ba 
both a comfort aud an inspiration to her 
many friends. 
From among the choice clippings sent 
me by Aunt Emma, I select the follow- 
ing as a fitting dose to this little tribute 
to her memory: 
a raavaa. 
A. Detnevs. 
To grow a little wiser day by day. 
To school my mind sod body to obey. 
To keep my ioner life both dean sod •ironic. 
To free my lips from guile, my hands from 
wrong; 
To shot the door on bale and scorn and pride. 
To open up to love tbe window* wide, 
To meet with cheerful heart what comes to 
* me. 
To turn life’s discords into harmony; 
To shasc some tired worker’s heavy load, 
To point some straying comrade to the .oad, 
To know that what I have is not my own. 
To feel that I am never quite alone— 
This would I pray 
From day to day, 
For then I know 
My life would flow 
In peace, until 
it be God’s will 
I go. 
THE FALLS, HANCOCK. 
Miss Nora Brinkworth has gone to 
Portland to visit her sister, Mrs. Sadie 
Daiaeil. 
Mist Dorothy Graves, who has been vis- 
iting at the Bushe cottage, has returned 
to Boston. 
Mrs. E. E. Scammon and Mrs. J. W. 
Clarke, of Franklin, and Mrs. P. T. 
Clarke, of Stonington, were Sunday guests 
at F. P. Goodwin's. 
Heverail from this place attended the 
meeting of) the boys’ and girls’ agrir 
cultural club at the town hall Saturday 
evening. .Willie Goodwin, aged nine 
years, the yonngeat member of the club, 
was awarded first prise in tbe poultry de- 
partment. Monroe Moon got third prise 
in the potato-raising contest. 
Oct. IS. Q- 
Used It Mima Tears. 
rbere is one remedy that for many y«»" 
a given relief from cough, oolds. croup and s  c , a
hooping cough. Mrs. Chas. Bisti,Allsn 
ills. Pa., writes; "I have used Foley’s “
ousy and Tar for tbs past eleven yean and 
would not be without It.” It promptly re- 
eves hoarseness, tickling throat and whsssy 
reathing.—Moors’s Drug Store. 
YOUNG WOMEN” 
MAY AVOID PAIN 
Need Only Trust to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com* 
pound, says Mrs. Kurtzweg. 
Buffalo, N Y.—“ My daughter, whoa* 
picture is herewith, was much troubled 
with pains in Her 
back and sides every 
month and they 
would sometimes be 
so bad that it would 
seem like acute in- 
flammation of some 
organ. She read 
your advertisement 
in the newspapers j and tried Lydia E. | 
Einkham's Vege- 
table Compound. 
the praises It highly as she has been 
relieved of a'.l these pains by its use. 
All mothers should know of this remedy, 
and all young gif'* who suffer should 
try it’’-Mrs. Matilda K'jktzweg, E£3 1 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Young women who are troubled,with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion, should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands havs been re- 
stored to health by this root and herb 
remedy. 
If you know of any young wo- 
man who is sick and needs help- 
ful advice, ask her to write to the 
Lydia E.Plnkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. Only women will 
receive her letter, and it will be 
held In strictest confidence. 
MARIA VIM.K PAIR. 
I Ini of Premium* Awarded at Grange 
r xhlbltlun. 
Following is * |l«t of the premium* 
iwar >ed *i me Jdariavi.iv grange fair on 
Drt. 4: 
FANCY WORK AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Clan E Brimmer, mitlen*, 1; Mra Frank 
Iordan, 2. Joeie Block, crochet trim* 
mine, 1; Grtrude Baiabury, 2. Mra 
Eugene Carlisle, aofa quilt, 1 and 2. Car- | 
ne P Chirk, is mb towels, 1; Mr* E P I 
,'Lu-k. 2. Lv1a C Prod, emb bureau I 
toarf, 1; Lora C Walt*, 2. Mra Charles O 
Sarland, line needle work, 1; Joel* Black, 
t. Erma Jo-dan, sola pillow, 1; Mra Eu- j 
jene Ctrl ill ■, 2. 
Ei be! B Leach, pillow cases, 1. Mr* ; 
L ure Moore, age 78, patchwork quilt, 1; 
Lucy Belabor?, 2. Mra Ben McLaugh- 
lin, collection doilies, 1. Nora Nevella, 
Hocking*, 1; Clara E Jordan, 2. Ida Bala- 
bury, 10 yean, crochet trimming, L Ger- 
trude Salabury, filet crochet, 1; Carrie p 
Jhick, 2. 
Mrs J L Baiabury, butter, 1; Mrs Mar- 
[USt Grover, 2. Florence Willey, 8 
tears, cooking, 1. Fannie E Young, 
yarn, 1; Fannie I Morrison, 2. 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
Clara Brimmer, Duchea* apple*, 1; Green- 
ing*, 1; Porters, 1. Fred Grover, Porters, 2. 
Liars Brimmer, Snow apples, 1; Crab- j 
ipplea, 1. Fred Grover, crabapples, 2. 
Martin Moore, Baldwins, 1; Jama* O Jor- 
lan, Baldwins, 2. Eben Baiabury, 
Wealthy apple*, 1; Autumn Strawberry, l 
Rodney Salabury, Autumn Strawberry, 2. 
Albion Uarltala, largeat squash, 1; E L 
Dunham, 2. K C Dunham, Hubbard 
iquasb, 1; John Watts,!. E C Dunham, 
pumpkins, 1; Daniel G Young, 2. Fred I 
Drover, table beats, 1; Shirley Heath, 1 
1 
Fred Grover, largest pumpkin, 1. Dan* 
Heath, onions, 1. Shirley Heath, tweet' 
corn, 1; largest parsnip, 1. Granville Jelli- I 
■on, largest parsnip, 2; largest beets, 1. | 
Fred Grover, largest beets, 2. Granville ; 
Jelliaon, cabbage, 1; Fred Grover, 2. 
Granville Jellison, largest table earrota, 1. 
James O Jordan, smoothest tomatoes, 1; 
citrons, 1. Dana Heath, citron*, 2. 
Irving Wilbur, Rutabaga turnips, 1; 
1 
Granville Jellison, 2. Granville Jellison, 
early Dewdrop potatoes, 1. Blanche Bala- 
bury, early Canada potatoes, 1. Carrol 
Baiabury,'New Queen potatoes, 1. Daniel 
U Young, Gold Corn potatoes, 1; Green 
Mountain potatoes, 1. James O Jordan, 
Bellflower apples, 1; Martin H Moore, 2. 
Irving L Wilbur, display apples, 1; Clara 
Brimmer, 2. Fannie I Morrison, cran- 
berries, 1; Blanche Salabury, 2. Carrol 
Salabury, Sample beans, 1; Fred Grover, 
2. Irving Wilbur, largest turnips, 1; 
Dana Heath, 2. 
STOCK DEPARTMENT. 
Daniel O Young, full blooded Jersey 
calf, 1. C Dunham, 1 yr Guernsey bull, 1. 
Joe Frost, 1 yr Holstein bull, 1. Hoses 
Haslam, Guernsy cow, 1; Fred Hailam, 2. 
Moses Haslam, 1 yr Jersey bull, 1; 1 yr 
beifer, 1. Fred Grover, 1 yr beiter, 2. 
Moaes Haslam, sow with pigs, 1. Fred 
Haslam, Berkshire porker, 1. C Dunham, 
2 yr colt, 1. Uoaea Haslam, 3 yr colt, 1; 
Rodney Batsbury, 2. Frank Grant, 4 year 
coll, 1. Martin Garland, 1 year colt, 1. I 
W Carter, draft horses, 1; Martin H 
Moore, 2, 
____________ 
BEECH Hll.U 
John Carter has purchased a Ford oar. 
Elmar Lent, recently of Vermont, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Annie Carter. 
Mrs. KUa E. Mason, of West Newton, 
Mass., who is spending a month with 
friends and relatives in town, was a week- 
end guest st Mrs. Ella A. Mason’s. 
Oct. #. 
_ 
Heap. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
J. H. Poasley was in Nicolin recently. 
W. M. Gallison and wife are in Boston. 
V. M. darter and Arthur Lounder have 
gone to Oak Point to work. 
Oct. 16.A. 
Mo More Backache For Mar. 
Mrs. J. M. Gasklll, Etna Green, lad., 
writes: “I suffered from severe backache 
and sharp pains. I could not stoop over. 
Foley Kidney Pills save me such reUef that I 
cannot praise them too highly. TbU stan- 
dard remedy for kidney trouble and bladder 
allmenu can be taken with absolute safety. 
— Moore’s Dreg Store. 
Among uit UPraiuirto 
This c.luxsn •• imM to the Otul'i •*' 
pecldl? to *he grungee of Hancock county. 
The oolu-u le open to oU grnngere for the 
dlecuedon of toplco of feoerul internet. end 
for report! of grange meetings. Moke letter! 
•hurt cud concise. All comma nlcetione moot 
he signed, hot twe! will not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All con- 
maulcntloB! will bo subject to npproenl by 
the editor, but none will be rejected without 
rood reneon. 
MARIA VILLA. 441. 
Saturday evening, Oct. 7, there ra n 
good o1 lender, co. The liternry program 
preeentid by the lecturer wni well re- 
»ponded to. During reooee, coke end 
coflee ivere nerved. Worthy Deputy 
Cherlee ihnnd looked over the book!, nod 
geve in intereeting talk and good rag- 
ged lone. The worthy maater gave a re- 
port ol the Maria will! grange fair hold 
Oct. 4 
_ 
HAKOOCK POMOKA. 
Hancock Pomona grange met with Kaat 
Bluebil! grange Oct. 7. The following 
officer* were elected and installed by 
Lixxio Wood, of boat grange, undated by 
Brother and Sinter Dorily, of Oaatitie: 
Maater, E. W. Burrlll, Dedham; over- 
bear, John Wood, Kaat Bloebill; lecturer, 
Nellie Wood, Eaat Bloebill; ateward, 
Eugene Ferguaon, Sedgwick; aaaiatant 
ateward, H. P. Urindle, Booth Peoobarot; 
chaplain, J. B. Wilson, Penobscot; 
trenaorer, N. L. Henth. (. tstine; secretary, 
Jennie Qrindle, South Penobaoot; gnte- 
keeper, Walter Uray, Dedham; Pomona, 
Mary Burrilt, Dedham; Daren, Carrie Web- 
ater, Bockaport; Flora, Emma Bowden, 
CbatiDo; lady aaaiaUnt ateward, Ruth 
Dority, Oaatine. 
Following la the program for the meet- 
ing to be held wita Arbolua grange. 
Sorry, Oct. 28: 
Opening exercleee. 
Address of welcome.FT Jeltison 
Response.Ethel Hownrd 
Topic: To wbnt extent. If nt dl, cnn the 
routine ef homework be miei! 
Lours Tgrworgy 
Rose Carter Rending 
Cal) to order. 
Conferring fifth degree. 
Muelo by hoet trance. 
Queetion; Resolved. Tbet automobiles 
do not bring cnougn money into the 
Stale to compensate for the injury 
they do oar coautry roads.Otis Carter. 
Ernest Burrtil 
Solo. .Reuben Osgood 
Topic; The value of paint on the farm, 
M»nue. Gasper 
Cloning. 
BAT VIEW, SALISBURY COVB, JBT. 
The grange held its weekly misting 
Wednesday evening, with an interesting 
program. The boys' and girls' clubs were 
represented, and essays were read by sev- 
eral members. Much iut* rest bat been 
Shown amoug the boys ami gins in this 
vicinity, and Mr. Worden bss done much 
good work. The grange fair will be held 
Oct. 27. 
_ 
FLORAL, 156. NORTH BCCKSPORT. 
At the last meeting of Floral grange, 
matters of interest were taken up and a 
pleasing program was presented. Plans 
were made for a sapper and social Hal- j 
lowe’eo, Oct. 90. A boiled New England \ 
dinner will be nerved and a general good 
time enjoyed. Each member will invite 
guests, and aa this is the first harvest 
spread of the season, there will he, no 
doabt, a large attendance. Floral grange , 
has an enviable reputation for hospitality j 
and excellent cooking. 
ARBUTUS, 450, SURRY. 
The first and second degrees wen con- 
ferred on three candidates at the loot 
meeting, and eight applications were re- 
ceived. in the absence of the lecturer, 
there wee no program. The meeting Oct. 
21 will commence at 7 JO sharp. 
memorial rbsolctions. 
Fkrrffli, The divine Master has again en- 
tered our enclosure end celled our beloved 
slater, Clara a. Billiogton, to “enter that 
paradise above, eternal la the heavens”; 
Resolved, That in the death of Sister 
Billingtou, Arbutus grange has sustained the 
loss of a faithful member, one who had the 
Interest#of the order at heart, and who did 
all she could for it* prosperity. 
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to 
the bereaved family, that a copy of theme 
resolutions be sent to bet family and also to 
The Ellsworth American and Bangor Com- j 
nurcial for publication, and that our charter 
bedraped in mourning for thirty days. 
Lima A. Spekey, 
Ethel M. Loro, 
Ehtrlla L. Con art, 
Committee. 
NEW CENTURY, 356, DEDHAM. 
After a lapse of five weeks without a 
meeting, owing to storms, a good meeting 
was held Oct. 14. A piano solo was given 
by Eimsr Sweet; graphophone selections, 
Oscar Waning; readings, llattie Miller, 
Q. W. Bre water, Walter Gray, Maurice 
Miller; recitation, Mary Burrill; singing, 
grange; discussion of topic, 4*How can we 
create new interest in the grange?’’ 
BUTTON. 
Phillip Bunker has gone to Boston to 
attend the university. 
Mrs. Alida Condon, of Rockland, U vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. W. A. Freeman. 
Mias Ethel Bunker is attending high 
school at Southwest Harbor. The school 
here is taught by Mias Beatrice Hanna. 
Bverett Spaulding has finished sailing, 
and last week went on a gunning trip, 
getting a good number of birds. He will 
soon start fishing. 
Capt. Wilbert A. Rice, who was taken 
violently ill on the schooner Herbert 
Loring and taken to the eye and ear in- 
firmary in Portland, has returned home, 
much improved in health. 
Oct. 16.Tot. 
Moss’! Mslmosl for Nesrslfl* Aches. 
The dull throb of neuralgia is quickly re- 
lieved by Sloan’s Liniment, the universal 
remedy for pain. Baev to apply; it quickly 
penetratee without rubbing and soothee the 
acre muscles. Cleaner and more promptly 
effective than mueey plasters or ointment; does not stain the skin or clog the pores. 
For stiff muscles, chronic rbeumetiem, gout, 
i lumbago, sprains and strains it gives quick 
j relief. Sloan’s Liniment reduces the pain aad inflammation in insect bites, bruises, 
bumps and other minor injuries to children. 
| Met a bottle to-day at your Druggist, Me. 
COUNTY NEW S 
FRANKUN. 
Mr*. Flora Perkin* ap*nt laat waak la 
Kill worth. 
Mr*. (Mia Batlar la bona bom Good- 
win’* aiding for tha aaaaon. 
Mr*. Adelaide Dunn la ▼tatting bar aon 
CbrrolL, at Waat Gonldaboro. 
Dallaa Tracey and wife war* week-end 
gueet* at tb* Gray farm, Bn 111 ran. 
Mr*. Alrena PattingUl, of WeatSoUlran. 
•pent laat waak with bar brother, F. ft. 
BlaiadeU. 
Mr*. Mina Moon Bunker, of Weat 
Gonldaboro, and Mr*. Tbeodata Patera 
were In town laat week. 
Mia* Margaret Koch la conducting Sun- 
day morning aarrloe at tb* Baptist church 
and afternoon aerrlce at Eaat Franklin. 
An exhibit of what some of our young 
girl* connected with the canning dub 
bare accomplished thi* eeaeon waa given 
at the grange ball laat Wednesday after- 
noon. It waa a creditable allowing, 
demonstrating what tb* young people 
can do, and that they abould be encour- 
aged. Tb* talk by Mr. Worden before 
and after the aupper gave tome excellent 
ideas. 
Oct. 16. B. 
CRANBEKKV ISLES. 
Mr*. Arnold Weed, who bu Men quite 
111, ie much Mtter. 
Mlet Beatrice Banker, who bae been am* 
ployed at teleelord, ie home. 
Arnold Weed, who baa been away on a 
yacht (or the eutamer, le home. 
Mr*. Eaton, o( Deer tele, le vlnittng bar 
daughter, Mr*. Clifford Stanley. 
Elmer Sparling, who le attending echool 
at Southweet Harbor, epant the week-end 
at borne. 
Mtaa Bertha Robinaon, ol Southwaet 
Harbor, waa a week-end gaeet ol Miaa 
Elva Bauker 
Mr*. Belle Cleaeae and Mr*. Oaorge 
Kina ldo, ot Bar Harbor, recently rial ted 
relative* here. 
The gtrle’ domeetic dob want on a pic- 
nic Saturday,Oct. T, and enjoyed the after- 
noon on the chore imtnanaely. 
Twelve member* ol the Mother*’ dab 
attended the meeting ol the Ml Deeert 
Inland federal iou ol women’* dab*, in 
Bar Harbor, Thursday. All report a floe 
time. 
Oct. 18. Boorar. 
East oklaN’U. 
The farmer* report a light potato crop. 
The Priscilla club met with Mr*. Etta 
Dunbar Thursday. 
Mr*. Alice QtbM vlalted her daughter 
Grace at Orooo, Saturday. 
Jam** DeKocher and wile are at home 
from a viait at Staoeyvill* and Orooo. 
Mi** Hutb Blaiadeli epent the week-and 
with her a rente, Fred Blaiadeli and wile. 
Mr. and Mr*. Chapin, ol Somerville, 
Mae*., war* goeeta ol their niece, Mr*. 
Harold Barker, laat weak. 
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Carter and Mr. 
and Mr*. Young, ot Bar Harbor, are at 
t the Wentworth bungalow while on their 
■ annual banting trip. 
Oct. 18._M. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mr*. H. S. Dolliver entertained the 
lad tea' aid aodety Friday afternoon, 
i Oapt. Edgar Smith haa gun* to Portland 
to lit oat hie veeeel, the Hockomock, (or 
netting. 
Mia* Heater .Kent la bom* from Bock- 
land, where a be baa had employ meet 
through the summer. 
B. R. Stinaon left Saturday lor Ell*- 
worth to attend oonrt a* a Juryman. Mia 
wife accompanied him. 
Oct. M. a. 
CAPE ROSIER. 
Nelson Black 1* repairing hia houae. 
George Ames is building a motor boat. 
Murray Veague and lamily have re- 
turned to New York. 
A petition i* being circulated for tu 
R. F. D. rout* on Cape Rosier. 
Eugene Jordan has gone to Rockland 
altera aloop to wbicb be will go *cal- 
j toping. 
Maurice Gray and a patty of IrieDd* 
made a fishing trip to Swan's Island last 
week. 
Oapt. Lester Blake and William Clifford, 
of New York, with their wives, came from 
Cm Tide Out It Ie Worth Money. 
Don't min this. Cutout tbi* slip, enclose with ic to Foley A Co., Chicago, III,, writing 
your name end address clearly. You will re- 
ceive In return a trial package containing 
Foley'* Honey and Tar Compound for bron- 
cbinl cough*, colds and croup; Folay Kidney Fill*, ana Foley Cathartic Tablets, specially comforting to stout persons.—Moore's Drug 
Store. 
“Yet, I know that Tanlac li One (or 
the nerve* because I have tried it,” 
•aid Mary L H*yea, 10 Hammond 
street, Lewiston, Me., as she talked to 
the Tanlac Man at Simmons A Ham- 
mond’s draft store, 033 Congress street. 
“I need to be so nervous that I could 
not sleep sonnd. I Would get np In the 
morning with a tired feeling. My food 
^ disagreed with me and added to my dis- 
comfort. I grew to nervous that I felt as 
If 1 had no right to live, and 1 was worn 
out all day long. 
“A friend told me about Tanlac and X 
decided to give It a trial. 
“It is remarkable the way It helped me. 
At I grew stronger my sleep became more 
sonnd. That tired faeling left me and my 
appetite returned. Food that formerly 
N.w York Monday tor a abort ,uT friend*. *&» 
CbjK. Malt ilia Crockett hat returned 
Na* York, aft., two w„k, ^ * 
params, a R. Crockett and wit, “* 
O'*14 
_ u. 
8KAL COVE. 
MMe Halao Kelley, of Barnard, i. ci.,k 1 
lag at the poatofflce. rK* 
Go-to-Sooday acbool Sunday wM oh_ -Jrrad la tbe ebnrebea bare. At the Ba tlat church a abort program of 
raedlag and ncitationa followed thl 
ragalar Sabbath acbool eaerelw.. A 
"
tlMaa baring part, ware Mia. Blanch. 
Dow, Mlaaaa Lida Butler, Beatrice Hod/ 
doa, Gwendolyn Kelley, Lorlene Komdi 
Mary and Jolla Kelly, Phytli, and Ann.’ 
bel Loot, Addle Morphy. 
Oct 9. S. 
SMurtummu 
“Friend in Need” 
for over 100 years 
JOHNSON'S 
'jSBSSxm Unhnent 
ffHYWCIAWS H»*3CR»TtON) 
litaml mi Eitimal Use 
% HNln| Powerful 
J Soothing Pnnatratlng 
**Favorite Family Remedy" 
for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
cramps, chills, cats, sprains, 
strains, swsRtngs, muscular 
rheumatism, braises, etc. 
IlMiNCah UDnlrn. 
QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA- 
T10NS, MILL SITES. FARMS. 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Located on Um line of be 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
fftea opportunity totboee dmirieg to mete 
a change in location (or a new atert In lib. 
Undeveloped Water Powers, 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
flood Farming Land 
Await Development. 
Communications regarding locations 
are invited and will receive attention 
when addressed to anv r.geut ot the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or t.. 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
DR. HALE’S SSB’ 
mnroN a 
m Pain 
general a« for «fl form* of 
Bkte or Seaip So 
■■■kflL bcnjfu.Ou* l <«ri» 
Bam*, tkiu'.t. Brew*, 
Sore*, Mb**. »*-•*. W> 
ralgia, Headache, **•<• m3Wvm pain and aflaj* 
Irritation. Fanilto* 
young children 
•ever bn without a ba* 
of Dr. Hak'a Jioarebod 
Otnunml for tomedlaia 
bm for Croop or Boro 
M«o of the throat orehat. 
TMtimooU'r fr* m -*0 
BMV other* tent on 
d»C., r.r br r.v 
CO- Ad*®*- N. Y. 
I K 
I 
Tl* 
*y <*7. 
KtMUiH ON RA»-" »« 
Hog*. Dir oi'iv'-* 
notor. U»ed WorM Otr'. » y 
meut too. Few* «mi *• I 
and cr-urlry »toie». Rffu*« 
Carole Flctor* R.-K. "■ 
N J 
_ 
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY 
right around your home, ju»t aa^ bul•• rcd» 
1of 
mru and wouivn are doing. W«»rlt l» 1 
pleawnnt gad permanently profitable 
roar «wu boss and build your own ov*-** 
You take uo rink, make aurc pr* * 
along. Hnd name, addrea*. «>ue *V*,ca 
L. Bnowii.W Murray 8t.. New York t> 
When the mail-order house finds a 
$ovn whose local merchants do not nd 
vertise, it fattens its catalog"* uoW 
ls> ___ 
Kpv mn HIS THIGH? HE 
ihit him is mm run 
MULS," SEES HIRE L HUES 
tormented in my stomach no* caiJ*e’ 
* 
no trouble—1 can eat anything and ‘t 
not hurt me in the least. 
"I am sure that I tool as well as any- 
body. My advice to any person 
stomach trouble or is troubled * 
nerves is to take Tanlae. I know it 
" 
relieve them.” 
Tanlae, endorsed by Mary X- H*?**'* 
a tonic composed of roots, barks an 
ries especially designed lo combat 
and kidney ills. Tanlae Laxative Tabt 
an praised by thousands lor slugg**" 
liver. 
Those who wish to know more ot 
Tan 
lac and Tanlae laxative Tablets may 
i0 
so by calling «t K. G. Moon’s drug 
9tor*' 
corner Main and Water streets.—Idvt- 
dtrarntfcmtnU 
I CHIEF cum 
IK LOVELY WMUH 
SAChw._ 
n. um oi -murr^nvir. 
NOMAH WATSON 
86 Drayton Are., Toronto. 
Not. 10th, 1915. 
A beautiful complexion la a handsome 
woman's chief glory and the enTy of her 
less fortunate rirala. Yet a soft, dear 
tVin—plowing with health—is only Mr 
natural result of pure Blood. 
411 was troubled for a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
flask, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using Frult-a- 
tires” for one week, the rash is com- 
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
without " Fruit-a-tlves”. 
KORAH WATSON. 
GOc. a box, 6 for 92.50, trial sisc, 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tires 
limited, Ogdensburg. New York. 
COUNTY NEWS 
|WEST FRANKLIN. 
Claude Clark is making repairs on bis 
bouse. 
Will Crosby, of Bridgton, and bis sister 
Annie visited here last week. 
Harry Goodwin and wife were here from 1 
Walt bam last week. 
Mrs. Lynwood Mosley is at borne from 
Bar Harbor for a few days. 
Mrs. Harry Coombs and a party from 
Ellsworth were week-end guests here. 
W. B. Hastings visited his brother, E. 
Vi. Hastings, one day last week. 
Pearl Coomb* Us* gone to Honi'sville to 
work fur ibe .Nulling Lumber Co. 
Miss Lottie Wooster, of Hsnrock, was 1 
the guest of Mra. E. 8. Ortuli last wrek. 
8. 8. Clark and wife have returned from 
a visit in Maasacbusetta and Rhode IsUml. 
Hiram Butler and wif w ho have been 
at Bartlett’* island several mouths, arc at : 
home. 
Sirs. Charles E. Hinith and daughter 
Lela are at home from N-thca-d IGrln.r 
lor a a k. 
Everett Salisbury and Fosl-r vur*t< > 
with their families, were b ie from Bnr 
Harbor Sunday. 
Forrest Coombs, Gerald Ooomba and 
wife, and Misaea Mildred and Abnie 
Cto»kt, of Sullivan, (pant tbv week-end 
a"P Heat, Barthrook. 
at 
Two floe deer • r, kit ed unr bun 
tart »«k, on. by E. and H. A. 
Clark, Ih* other by Mom* Wilbor. 
H. O. Wooeter, who is vieltina hla 
daughter, Mrs. Edea, in New Hampahlre, attended a part ot thu world’a aerlee ball 
(a>»ta hi Boaton. 
The first annual nonteat of the boys’ and 
fftrle’ agricultural club waa held at tba 
Ifrunire ball Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Mr. Worden awarded bine rib- 
bons to the aocceaaful contestants, and 
spoke highly of the work they bad done. 
tel. 18. Echo. 
LA M OINK. 
Mrs. E. M. Kin,' spent the week-end in 
Bangor. 
Mrs. W. H. Rice will go to Waterville 
tbis week to visit her daughter, Mrs. A. 
| I* Tripp. 
Miss Grace Stratton has been appointed 
delegate to the State Sunday school con- 
vention to be held in Waterville Oct. 24. 
»pt. Charles Hodgkins and J. W. Brag- 
don will leave Tuesday for Stewart, Kla., ; 
making toe trip by automobile. A. L. : 
Tripp will accompany them, and will 
1 
build a bungalow for Capt. Hodgkins, i 
whose family will follow later. 
In accordance with the President’s 
proclamation, Armenian Sunday will he 
observed at the church next Sunday. 
Help is surely needed there in that war- 
devaatated country and all who desire to 
help rany pa*» their offering to Rev. W. H. 
Rice. A special offering will be taken in 
the evening. 
John F. Coolidire tod wife were given a 
surprise party Saturday evening by their 
mstiy friend*, it be\ng the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of th^ir marriage. The ladies 
provided refreshments, and a most enjoy- 
able time is reported. Vfr. and Mrs. 
Coolidge will return to Waltham, Mass., 1 
this week, being the last of our summer 
visitors to leave. 
Oct. 16. _R. H. j 
MAKIAV1LLK. 
Clara Brimmer has closed her house and 
gone to Boston for the winter. 
Mrs. Blanche Heath has had her little 
boy'* broken arm put into a plaster paris 
case. 
Cynthia Bennett, who has spent the 
summer at the home of Frank Jordan, 
has gone to her home in Brewer. 
Flora E.igecomb, of Otis, and El wood 
Frost were married Monday at Ellsworth. 
The sereoaders made things lively Tues- 
day evening, and were hospitably re- 
ceived. 
Louis*, va iff of Stephen Albert Rankin, 
died Sunday, after a long illness of con- 
sumption. Mrs. Rankin was a true Chris- 
tian, a kind wife and a loving mother, a 
good citizen and neighbor, who will be 
greatly missed. The family has the sym- 
pathy of all. The funeral was held at the 
borne. The beautiful flowers showed the 
high esteem in which she was held. Miss 
Garland offi« iated. Burial at Amherst. 
Oct. 16._F. 
BUCK8PORT CENTER. 
Mrs. Charlotte Snyder and grandson, 
Cuarle* Ballou, of Boston, who have been 
visiting her brother, Jacob Titus, left 
Thursday lor tbeir home. 
Mrs. Ch*rlov Barker and son Donald, 
who have sp*nt the summer with her 
Hid Your « htld Of Worms. 
Thousands of children hare worms that sap 
their vitality and make them )iatie«a and 
'r'liable. Kickapoo Worm Killer kills and 
remove* the worms and has a touic effect on 
the system. Does your child eat spasmod* 
i. ally? Cry out In sleep or grind its teeth? 
I tacae are urmptomi of worms and you ahould 
find relief for them at ooce. Kickapoo Worm 
Ktl'er I. a pleasant remedy. At your Drug- 
gist. 25c 
lather, dipt. Cyrus Quinn,. ntamd to 
bit Boston Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra. Charles H. Lowall an 
occupying thair home in North Baoksport. 
Mr. Lowall, who la (oraman ol tha eon* 
atrnclion craw lor tha M. C. *. H. lor thia 
division, has been granted a six months’ 
leave ol absence, which he will spend on 
bis larm and recuperate. 
Oct. 14. W. 
NORTH BROOKUN. 
Miss Josephine Roberts, ol Wesley, is 
visiting the Pervears. 
Harvey Oray haa gone to Bangor to enter 
the employ ol N. H. Bragg ft Co. 
Tbe summer people are all gone. The 
last to go were Hans Litx and Willem Wil- 
like. 
Jobn Allen, one ol our moat enterpris- 
ing and energetic young men, bss taken to 
himsell a wile in the person ol Miss Effle 
Kyan, ol Sedgwick. 
Torpedo boat, No. 22, the Somers, built 
In Elbing, Germany, lor tbis government, 
having circled Long Island and some ol 
tbe amallrr islands, passed out ol Blueblll 
bay Friday. 
Fred Cole arrived home Sunday, having 
completed a 8,000 miles journey to British 
Columbia and back in fourteen days. He 
brought with him bis brother’s widow, 
and her five small children. 
Oct. 18. Xenophon. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Ell* F., widow of Uriah Bowden, died 
•t the home of her slater in Orland, Oct. 
4. Mrs. Bowden was born in Penobscot 
Dec. 10, 1803. Mr. Bowden died about 
three years ago. and since hia death, Mrs. 
Bowden had been in poor health. She 
sold her home last May and went to live 
with her sister, Mrs. Patten, who tenderly 
cared for her during her illneas. She was 
a patient sufferer, only waiting for the 
summons to come. The cause of her 
death was heart disease. Mrs. Bowden 
was an earnest Christian worker in the 
Methodist church. She leaves one broth- 
er, Everard Leach, of Penobscot, thre 
sisters—Mrs. Fremont Patten, of Orland; 
Mrs. Flora Bowden, of Bucksport; Miss 
Maude [.each, of Augusta. Funeral 
services were held at Orland Oct. 6, Rev. 
Mr. Davis, of Penobscot, officiating. In- 
terment was at Castine. 
Oct. 15. C. M. L. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
8. W. Jellison was at home from Har- 
rington last week. 
Willard Foss has sold his house at 
Egypt to Norris Savage. 
Chester Williams has returned to South 
Gouldsboro, after a week here. 
Nathan Collar and son Nathan are 
building a house for Howard Springer at 
the village. 
Will Crosby, of firidgton, with his sis- 
ter, Annie Ciosby Grant, of Clifton, 
formerly of this town, was here Wednes- 
day of last week. 
Oct. 16. T. 
WEST BROOKUN. 
Proctor Bridges was home for a few 
days recently from Isle au Haut. 
Charles Carter has gone to East Frank- 
lin to visit his daughter, Mrs. Lettie 
Patten. 
Mrs. Lettie Patten, of East Franklin, 
who has tieen visiting her parents, Charles 
Carter and *ife. has returned home. 
Miss Luetta Bridges, who is teaching at 
South Brnoksville. spent the week-end 
with her parents, E. P. Bridges and wife. 
Oct. 9. B. 
Flu mail-order house is advertising 
for your business. What are you going 
fo do about it? 
AbbirtiatmcnM 
POSTUMj 
The Right Way 
Is the Healthful Way 
Coffee and tea disagree with a great many people, and science 
points out the cause—caffeine—the cumulative drug in both of these 
beverages. 
POSTUM 
is entirely free from drugs or any harmful substance. It is made of 
wheat, roasted with a bit of wholesome molasses, and is pure, nourish- 
ing, delicious and healthful. 
A change from coffee and tea to Postum has helped thousands; it 
may help you. 
“There’s a Reason” 
Grocers everywhere sell Postum. 
FROEBEL DISCIPLE 
Chief of Kindergarten Division, U. 
S. Bureau of Education. 
STANDS FOR MOHE SCI IDOLS. 
Also Maintain* That Two Extra Year* 
Added to the r.'ea;cr Four or Fi.a 
That Moat Children Cat Would 
Greatly Inaraaa* Av*rj~e Intalli- 
ganea. 
At a conference of tlfe National Con- 
gress of Mothers he'd In Net." York 
city in connection v.ith the rei ent con- 
tention of the National Education as- 
sociation Miss Bessie Locke, chief 6f 
the kindergarten division o.' the L'nlted 
States bureau of education, slid: 
"Those tv ho are familiar with the 
fact that there are nearly a thousand 
MISS BESS It: LOCKi- 
kindergartens In Greater New York 
and that most of the large cities liave 
adopted them may he surprised to 
learn that throughout our country only 
11 per cent of the children are In kin- 
dergartens, making 81) per cent still un- 
provided for. In other words, 500,000 
children are receiving this training, of 
whom nearly 4.000,000 are deprived. 
In a country which stands for equal 
privileges for all It Is manifestly unfair 
that a few should be enjoying this edu- 
cational advantage, while the large ma- 
jority have to go without It. 
"A short time ago we wrote to all 
the civilized countries of the world 
asking what they were doing for the 
education of their little children, and 
we found that Belgium had made the 
greatest progress, more than a half of 
all Its children between three and six 
years of age were in kindergarten. 
Numerically, Belgium Is now a small 
nation, one of the smallest, but as we 
think of this afflicted country let us 
not forget that it Is the quality of a 
people rather than the quantity that Is 
Important and that education, especial- 
ly education given In the early, forma- 
tive years, Is one of the most Influen- 
tial factors In the making of quality." 
Miss Locke pointed out the fact that 
the children of our own country spend 
on an average only a little more than 
five years In school, and In some sec- 
tions less than four years, maintain- 
ing that two extra years added to this 
meager four or live would greatly in- 
crease the average Intelligence of our 
people. 
FOR MRS. NEWLYWED, 
How to Combine Tatty Relishes and 
Saucea With Differant Msats. 
With roast beef, tomatoes, prated 
horseradish, mustard, cranberry sauce, 
pickles. 
With roast pork, apple sauce, cran- 
berry sauce. 
With roast veal, tomatoes, mush- 
rooms, bulled onious. 
With roast mutton, currant Jelly and 
caper sauce. 
With boiled mutton, boiled onions, 
caper sauce. 
With boiled fowls, boiled onions, lem- 
on sauce, cranberry sauce and jellies. 
With roast lamb, mint sauce. 
With roast turkey, cranberry sauce 
and currant Jelly. 
With boiled turkey, oyster sauce. 
With roast "goose. apple sauce and 
grape or currant Jelly. 
With boiled fresh mackerel, stewed 
goosel>errles. 
With boiled blueflsh. white cream 
sauce, lemon sauce. 
With boiled shad, mushroom sauce, 
parsley or egg sauce. 
With fresh salmon, green peas and 
cream sauce. 
Pickles are good with all roast meats 
—in fact, with nil meats. Lemon Juice 
is a grateful addition to all kinds of 
fish. Spinach is the proper accompani- 
ment to veal: green peas to lamb. "Po- 
tatoes are required with all kinds of 
meat. With fowls they are nicer 
mashed. 
Diet and Morals. 
Famous dietitians and doctors who 
have given careful study to foods and 
their effects upon the morals and dis 
position of human beings and animals 
claim that they can determine the 
character of food eatm by the physl 
ognomy. This being true, it behooves 
us In the interest of our right to bean 
ty, to coniine our diet to such foods 
as are the allies of beauty and not Its 
demonstrated enemies, 
t 
Mirttstufitt* 
JMM 
FLOUR 
R you tell the family that 
there will be muffins made with 
Juba Self-Rising Flour for sup- 
per you can be sure they’ll be 
home on time. 
The seme Is true of biscuits, 
waffles, batter cakes and pastries, 
made with this flour. The whole 
family will say they're the best 
they ever tasted. 
Juba Self-Rising Flour goes 
farthest Keeps the cost of the 
table down. 
At All Grocers 
Baking Recipe, on Every Sack 
“Buy ft—Try It-You’ll Like ft” 
(35) 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & COi C. W. GRINDAL. 
HOT BLAST WOOD FURNACES 
heat the whole house, store, 
h ill or church with a single 
f.re, caving enormously from 
Che trouble of separate stoves. 
Burn rough wood such as 
can be had at least expense.. 
Control the fire because 
they are fitted tight 
One will cost but little to 
install ai d will pay for itself 
many times over in satis- 
factory service. 
THE HOT BLAST 
WOOD l. jHOP CO.f oantfor, Me. E«ukiuh®d isao 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Party-Line Consideration 
A party line iB a single eircnit from the premises of more than 
one person to the central office, technically connected, so that 
more than one subscriber may obtain service over that circuit 
used in common. 
A party line is not reserved for a single user any more than an en- 
trance to nn apartment house is like the entrance to a private 
residence. 
A party line should be used on the share-and-share alike basis,, just 
as the apartment bouse door is not used by one to the exclusion 
of any of the other tenants. 
On a 4-party line, it is possible for all four statious to try to 
talk out on the same circuit at the same time. There is also the 
liability of all four stations being wanted at the same time to re- 
ceive incoming calls on the single circuit. 
Therefore, there are special considerations which a party line 
user should keep in mind : 
1. Long conversations prevent the use of the line by other sub- 
scribers; therefore party line talks should be as brief as 
possible. 
2. Whenever another party line subscriber requests the use of 
that line for an emergency, courtesy should prompt the first 
user temporarily to give up the use of the line. 
8. Whenever a party line subscriber takes the receiver from the 
hook and finds the line in use, the receiver should be replaced 
at once in a careful manner;;when a party line receiver is left 
off the hook, the transmission is considerably reduced. 
4. At the end of a conversation the receiver Bhould be replaced 
upon the hook immediately, otherwise the other subscriber 
cannot signal the central office. 
AND the one who is calling a party line number should remember 
that when the operator reports “the 11m Is baty", she means that any one of 
the etations li being used. 
ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
C. C. CUTTING, Manager 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parcb 
ment paper, printed with especially-made butter-paper Ink to comply 
with new law. There Is cheaper paper on the market; none better 
PRICE, icluding paper and printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $1.75; half-pound size, $1.50 
1000 u “ 2 75; “ “ $2.50 
<£t)t (giisroortf) American 
LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOUBMAL 
PCIL1II1D 
vTBBT WBDNBBDAT APTEBNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAIN A 
■t m 
«%vrnc» COUNTY PUBLISHING CO 
W H. Tirwa, Editor and Manager. 
hno*crip*lon Price—#2-00 a year; $1.00 tor six 
month*; 90 cent* for three month*. If raid 
atrtetlv in advance, $1 80, 78 and SB cent* 
respectively Single copies 8 rent*. All ar- 
rearages are reckoned at the rate of M pei 
▼ear 
a.lTe-rtislt g Kate*— *»e reasonable and will he 
®* !*• » own or *pv i'-anon 
Bualn**e*comhM*rin»tU)ra ahouM he-addreaeed 
*©, »nd all check* ar-1 mocet order* made pay 
•ole to The Hancock Comrrr Publisriho 
Co., Ellsworth. Maine. 
Tbis week’s edition of Tfce 
American Is 2,350 copies. 
Average per week for 1915, 2,500 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1916. 
Now that the world’s championship 
baseball series is over, the little war 
over in Europe has come back to first- 
page honors in the daily newspapers 
A pare blood Guernsey cow wss 
sold last week in Massachusetts (or 
something like 96,500. Just about 
half what Ellsworth cows are 
worth—140 of them. 
Christmas trees occupied a large 
part of the time of the supreme court 
in Gilsworlh two days last week. It 
was not a premature Christmas (es- 
tival, but just the trial of two cases 
growing out of a Christmas tree cut- 
ting operation in Sullivan and Sor- 
rento. Incidentally it was disclosed 
that the Christmas trees which sell 
for from 25 to 50 cents each in New 
York cost one cent each at the 
stump. But who will say the joy they 
carry to New York kiddies is not 
worth the difference? 
We print this week two interesting 
bits of local history, contributed by 
Henry L. Moor, one relating to the 
old town pump, and the other to the 
old cannon which figured in so many 
Elisworth celebrations in years past. 
The old cannon, after figuring in a 
fatal accident, was spirited away one 
dark night and dumped in the river. 
Two men now living in Ellsworth 
know where it lies. The suggestion 
has been made that the old cannon 
should be resurrected and mbunted. 
The men knowing the secret of its 
resting-place would disclose It if a 
fund for the purpose was provided. 
It would oertainly be an interesting 
relic. 
Dr. George A. Phillips, of Bar Har- 
bor, has announced bis candidacy for 
appointment as a commissioner of in- 
land fisheries and game. We would 
be glad to see this appointment come 
to Hancock county, which has needs 
for game protection peculiar to this 
section alone. The proximity to Bar 
Harbor and other flourishing summer 
colonies, with the great game re- 
sonrces, present a temptation for 
poachers and pot hunters to illegally 
dispose of game at high prices. We 
know of no man in Hancock county 
better qualified for this position than 
Dr. Phillips. A sportsman of the 
truest type, long interested in the 
propagation and protection of game, 
he would bring to the office a reali- 
zation of the needs of the depart- 
ment, and a practical knowledge of 
how game legislation could be made 
effective. Dr. Phillips is not making 
a party fight of this. He believes 
that politics should be eliminated so 
far as possible from the fish and game 
department. His petition for the 
appointment is signed by republicans 
and democrats alike. 
A Newspaper “Beat”. 
What not to print, rather than what 
to print, is a question almost con 
stantly before every newspaper edi- 
tor. It is this side of journalism of 
which newspaper readers have little 
conception. Frequently the editor is 
torn between his duty to his readers, 
bis duty as a disseminator of news, 
his duty to the public, and demands 
made upon his sympathies. Occa- 
sionally demands for the suppression 
of news are accompanied by threats, 
but cases of this class present little 
difficulty. 
Karely, However, doea there oome 
to tbe experience of a weekly news- 
paper a more trying case than was 
presented to Thu American last 
week. The kupwledge that Small had 
made a complete confession of the 
Otter Creek murder was known by ns 
Tuesday. Tbe Court and the prose- 
cuting attorney did not wish the fact 
made public, fearing that it might 
prejudice the case in ooart, result 
How’s This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
eared by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for tbe last 18 years, snd believe him 
perfectly noaorable tu all business trans- 
actions sad financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Toleoo. O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 78 cents per bottle, .‘•old by all 
Druggis's 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
in a retraction of the oonfession, the 
expense ot a trial, and possibly an 
acquittal, and miscarriage ot jus- 
tice. Small had not then even 
been indicted. Hia own attorney did 
not know be bad made a oonfeeeion. 
Every newepaper reporter know* 
hia legal obligation* to a jmuft in see- 
eion, and ia frequently entrusted with 
secrets which he eannot make use of 
exoept to keep in touch with develop- 
ments. Bnt here wee a case where 
the reporter was entirely within his 
right* to publish the story as a rumor, 
backed by the absolute knowledge 
that the rumor wa* true. The story 
had come from authentic but unoffl 
dal sources, and The American was 
under no pledge of secrecy, real or 
implied, to the Court or Its officials. 
But the publication of the story wa* 
against the wishes of the Court, and 
might defeat the ends of justice. 
With a fully written story of a con- 
fession in one of the most brutal and 
baffling murders in the history of the 
county in band Wednesday morning. 
The American was sent to press 
without it. 
Wednesday afternoon Small told his 
attorney he bad made a confession, 
j and the story was out. So was The 
: American. 
Y. M. V. A 
Social and Business Mole* of the Work 
on Mt- l>eaert Island. 
The membership campaign of the Isles- 
ford Y. M. C. A. closed Tuesday evening 
with ■ supper and social. The team cap- 
tained by Baymond Sparling defeated the 
team led by Kenneth Jarvis by a wide 
margin. The present membership, includ- 
ing men and boys, is thirty. Officers were 
elected as follows: Frank E. Stanley, pres- 
ident; Andrew Stanley, vice-president; 
Oscar Olsen, secretary-treasurer. 
A significant gathering was held at 
Southwest Harbor on Friday evening, 
a-ben the young men of the high school 
met at a supper to consider plans for a 
I Y. M. C. A. high school club. A com- 
mittee of five girls from the high school 
had solicited all the food for the supper 
except the Ah chowder which was made 
by Arthur Freeman. The supper proved 
a fine start for a very pleasant evening. 
After speeches by H. A. Foster, Or. J. O. 
Phillips and Superintendent Clement, 
County Secretary Saxton outlined wbat a 
high school Y. M. C. A. club might do in a 
school the sixe of the Southwest Harbor 
school. The plan was adopted and the 
following officers elected: President, 
Andrew Herrick; vice-president, Ray- 
mond Torrey; secretary-treasurer, Byron 
Robinson; chairman of program com- 
mittee, Wasson Tapley; chairman of 
social committee, John Mitchell; chair- 
man of bible study committee, Milton 
Pntnroy. A program of games completed 
the evening. The new organization will 
be known as the Hi- Y club. 
I 
Congregational Committees. 
Tbe ladies ot the Congregational church 
have organized for tbe social wore for the 
winter. The following committees are 
announced: 
October — Mesdames Iaabel H. Bob- 
bin*, T. J. Holmes, Qcorge 3. Foster, C. A. 
Hanacom, C. W. Joy, Misses Mary Stuart, 
Helen Sbute, Sarah Alexander, Martha 
Milliken, Mary Black, Agnes Lord, Alice 
Scott, Ella Goodwin, Dorothy Mathews. 
,Yorember— Mesdames H. L. Crabtree, 
A. P. Royal, J. A. Cunningham, B. B. 
Whitcomb, B. 8. Stanley, C. R. Burrill, J. 
A. Peters, W. E. Whiting, E. F. Robinson, 
jr.. Misses May Bonaey, Mildred Rowe, 
Marion Mitchell, Bertha Wentworth. 
December—Mesdames A. H. Joy, J. F. 
Whitcomb, A. P. Wiawell, C. C. Burrill, 
C. P. Dorr.L. J. Backus, J. T. Giles, A. 
W. Packard, F. H. McFarland, Emily 
Smith, G. B. Bridges, A. I. Saunders, 
Misses Elizabeth True, Anna F. Higbt. 
January—Mesdames H. M. Hall, hi. C. 
King, F. H. Mscomber, A. H. Sawyer, 
Harriet C. Davis, F. H. Osgood, H. H. Hig- 
gins, G. F. New nun, L. H. Cushman, 
Corneille Leach, Alice Hooper, Misses 
Hannah Holmes, Annie Clark. 
February—Mesdames M. Y. McGown, 
H. W. Haynes, E. Milliken, W. R. Parker, 
J. E. Webster, G. A. Dodge, Parley J. 
Phillips, W. A. Alexander, E. E. Springer, 
F. H. Moore, Misses Helen Bonsey, Ruth 
Goodwin. 
March — Miss Isabel Alexander, Mes- 
dames L. D. Foster, J. f. Knowlton, A. W. 
Clark, A. W. King, E. F. Robinson, A. 
K. Russell, Atwood Bowden, Fulton J. 
Redman, G. A. Parcber, Mias J. A. Thomp- 
son. 
April— Tbe Thursday club. 
Arno W. Cleavea Dead. 
Arno W. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, died 
suddenly of heart diaoaee at bis livery 
stable on Bridge street Thursday after- 
noon. Hr. Cleaves had not been well for 
several days, and had been confined to hit 
honse part of the time, but his condition 
gave no serious alarm. Thursday after- 
noon he walked across the street from hia 
bouse, and shortly after reaching his 
office, sank back in hia chair lifeless. Mr. 
Cleavea was fifty-eight years of age. He 
waa born in Steuben, but had been a resi- 
dent of Bar Harbor many yean. He mar- 
ried Mias Clan Smith, of Steuben, who 
survives him, with an adopted daughter, 
two brothers—Dr. L. Sherman Cleaves, of 
Bar Harbor, and Joseph W. Cleaves, of 
Steuben, ahd one sister, Mrs. Clan Tracy, 
of Bar Harbor. 
BAB HARBOR. 
Word has been received in Bar Harbor 
of the death at Princton, N. J., Sunday, of 
Eric Brunnow, son of Prof. B. E. Brun- 
now, of Princeton university. The young 
man left the Brunnow summer home hen 
two weeks ago, and contncted tbs disease 
on hia way to Princeton, living but a few 
days. His father, who waa still hen, left 
tor Princeton Saturday when advised of 
hia aon's serious illness. The nmainder 
of the Brunnow family will nmein ben 
until December or later. 
BITS or LOCAL BISTORT. 
The Old Tom Pomp ood the Old 
Tootm Cuooo. 
c By Henry L. Hoor.) 
Many inquiries twee been made ot late 
as to when the old town pomp wu taken 
oat, and I bare been appealed to to ana war 
the question. I woald say it waa removed 
in IMS. 
The road leading to Hlack's mill, below 
the library, waa bnilt in IMS, coming in- 
to State street at that time about where 
Morrison-Joy Co.’s bay scales are now 
located. The present laundry building 
was not then standing. The town pump 
was just above the outlet ol this road, 
about in front of the door of the present 
laundry building and a rod or a little 
more outside the present curb line. It 
might have been the building of the mill 
road that caused Us removal. As to when 
the pump was put there, I have no record. 
THK OLD Town CANNON. 
The old torn cannon, which has figured 
so prominently in much local history, was 
brought to Ellsworth in about 1828. There 
is no record of the party or parties 
who brought it here, or where it came 
from. U might have been on a privateer 
or on land, in the war of 1812. 
This gun waa used on all occasions— 
Fourth of July celebrations, presidential 
elections, and all events of that character. 
In firing these old muule-loading guns, a 
swab waa used, dipped in a b-icket of 
water to put out all sparks from the back 
of the cartridge. If Dot done properly, 
tbe gun went off prematurely, and it was 
because of this dangerous habit that the 
gun was finally spirited away. 
Inm gun w»* used to celebrate tbe 
election of President Jackson. In firing 
it there wait premature discharge, which 
took off tbe arms of Joseph Alexander be- 
log- the elbows. Ue lived many yean 
after. 
When tbe T. F. Sdcor, the first steam- 
! boat, came into Union river, in 1848, no- 
tice was sent from Belfast when she would 
arrive. A Urge crowd was on hand to 
welcome her at Bonsey's wharf, and fifty 
rouods were fired from the old cannon on 
an adjoining hill. 
| When the election of President Lincoln 
was assured, arrangements were made to 
| celebrate tbe event. The band was en- ; 
gaged, a supper was arrauged, and prep- : 
■rations made for a big salute of fifty 
rounds from the old gun. But in firing, 
a premature discharge took off the arm of 
M. Van Morgan, below the elbow, and he 
died that night from tbe shock. This had 
a sad effect on tbe festivities. 
Several days after this the old cannon 
was taken out of the stable of an old citi- 
xen, in the night, and no aodbunt has been 
heard of it since. But there are two 
men now Jiving in Ellsworth who know 
where it still lies, under a certain wharf 
where the tide has ebbed and flowed over 
it for fifty-six years. It has been suggest- I 
ed that it should be taken up and mount- ! 
ed in a public place as an interesting relic 
of tbe old days of Ellsworth. If provision 
were made by the city or by private cit- 
izens for such a resurrection of the old 
cannon, the men who know its secret rest- 
ing place stand ready to disclose it. 
KAKM DEMON SIKATIONS. 
liem of Interest to Htacock County 
Farmers. 
[From the office of the county rirat, O. N. 
aorden. Ellsworth.| 
PLOWING CONTESTS. 
On October 34, toe re wilt be beld, in 
connection nritb the Bajiide (range fair, 
tbe first plowing conteat for that aection 
of tbe county. At leaat four entriee are 
assured. Tbe judgea will be Prof. George 
E. Simmons, of tbe University of Maine, 
and 8. L. Burns, of Nicolin. 
On tbe day following, October 2b, there 
will be a eimilar conteat at Marianlle on 
tbe farm of Dr. C. C. Morriaon. It ia 
planned to make tbia event an all-day 
; aeaaion in itaelf. Triala will be beld in 
tbe forenoon, and dinner will be aerred at 
the grange ball. Detailed plana of tbia 
meeting will be given eoon. It ia boped 
that there will be a good attendance and 
a large number of conteatanta. 
8AUSBURY COVE. 
BOYS’ AND OIRLS’ CLUBS. 
Tbe members of tbe boys’ and girls’ 
agricultural cluba met witb many inter- 
ested friends at tbe Orange hall for their 
flrat local exhibit Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 11. A splendid exhibition of canned 
fruits and vegetables, and potatoes was 
made, and interesting essays were read by 
tbe members of tbe club, on tbeir season's 
work. 
Theegjslube were organised last April, 
under tbe local leadership of .Sadie Mc- 
Farland and Oeone P. Fogg, and tbe 
work baa been watched witb great inter- 
est. Intereating and instructive demon- 
strations have been given during tbe sum- 
mer by Miss Mary Haskell, Miss Kath- 
erine Platts and Oeorge N. Worden. 
At tbe Bluebill fair tbe canning club 
was awarded second prise and tbe potato t 
club tbird prise, and Helen Paine and | 
Kuby Paine received second and fifth | 
prises on canning. 
At tne aotn tair, oeorgie K. McFarland 
vaa awarded Brat prize, Helen Paine and 
Cora Murphy, eecond and tblrd prizee in 
canning, and Harlan Emery first prize on 
potato exhibit. 
At the local exhibition the Judges were 
Hr. and Mrs. Charles riband, Mrs. Eelia I 
Tripp and A. E. Cbilman. The fallowing 
prizes were awarded: 
Canning clnb—Qeorgie McFarland, 1; 
Cora Morphy, 2; Baby Paine, 3. 
Potato clnb—Harlan Emery, 1; Edgar 
Higgins, 2. 
Canning essay—Georgia McFarland, 1; 
Helen Paine, 2; Ella Hall, I. 
Potato essay—Harlan Emery, 1; Rich- 
mond Paine, 2; Edgar Higgins, 3. 
Pig essay—Bernard N ickeraon, 1; Oliver 
Cbilman, 2; Herbert Hall, 3. 
The boys and girls ars looking forward 
to the county exhibition to be beld in 
Ellsworth', Oct. 20-21. 
OBITUARY 
cbuuh a. unm. 
Ellsworth loot soother ot its snbsuntisl 
and highly-esteemed ettissos in lb* death 
Sands; evening ol Charles H. Haynes, at 
his home in Ellsworth Phils. Mr. Haynes 
had bean lor morn than Sit; years in 
business as a member ol Whitcomb, 
Haynes A Co., now the Whitcomb, 
Haynes A Whitney Co., and was known 
throughout eastern Meins. He bad been 
111 lor three years. 
Charles H. Haynes was born in Trenton 
October 7, 1835, the son ol Charles and 
Louisa Hammond Haynes. As a young 
man he came to Ellsworth, his parents 
moving here. Alter a short time at sea, 
lie entered the store ol Whiting brothers 
as clerk, and he was working there when 
the Civil war broke out. j 
He waa one of the first to enlist, and 
had an honorable war record, seeing 
longer and harder service and having a 
more trying experience as wounded and a 
prisoner than tell to the lot ol most men 
in the service. \ 
He entered the service as sergeknt in 
company C, 2d Maine volunteers, at Au- 
gusta Dec. 12, 1861. He was discharged 
May 29, 1863, but at once re*enlisted. He 
was transferred to the 20th Maine volun- 
teers January 24, 1864. He was Anally 
discharged April 10, 1865. at Augusta. 
Mr. Haynes participated in several ol 
the big bettlesol the war. His drat battle 
was at Yorktown. and the siege of Fort 
Magruda. This was followed by Cbick- 
ahominy, Hanover Court-house, teams' 
Mills, Mslvern Hill, I be seven days’ re- 
treat from Usines’ Mills to Harrison’s 
Landing, Cbancellorsvilie, Aldee Ashby's 
Uep, Gettysburg, Little Hound Top, 
Sharpe burg Pike, Mine Hun and the 
Wilderness. 
In the tattle or tpe Wilderness be «*s 
woundtd May 5, 1864, receiving three 
gunshot wounds, two through the left leg 
and one through the right. After lying 
wounded on the battlefield for fifty-six 
hours, he was taken prisoner and removed 
to Robertson’s tavern, where his left leg 
waa amputated below the knee. He was 
a prisoner on the field for thirty*four 
days, and afterward at Qordontville, 
Lynchburg, Danville and Richmond, in 
all from May 5 to Sept. 22, 1864. He was 
a member of Wm. ii. II. Rice post,' 
G. A. R. 
After his return from the war, in May, 
1866, be entered into partnership with his 
brother-in*law, the late Col. John F. 
Whitcomb, who had established a general 
store at Ellsworth Falls, under the part* 
nersbip name of Whitcomb A Hayn* *. 
This was the nucleus of wbat became, 
and for many years has been, the largest 
business and manufacturing industry in 
Ellsworth. In November, 1875, John O. 
W’bitney was taken into the partnership, 
and the firm became Whitcomb, Haynes A 
Co., which it continued until its incorpo- 
ration last yesr as the W'hitcomb, Haynes 
A Whitney Co. 
From a general store, the firm gradually 
enlarged its business, branching out into 
new lines. Its lumbering operations and 
manufacturing soon became its most im- 
portant business, beginning with the 
manufacture of barrel staves, of which it 
became the largest manufacturer in 
Maine, and later, adding loug and abort 
lumber manufacturing, operating two 
mills at Ellsworth Falls. In connection 
with this business, the firm became the 
largest holders of timberlands in Hancock 
county, with extensive holdings also in 
Washington county. It also became 1 
largely interested in shipping, owning its 
own fleet of vessels. 
Mr. Haynes married Misa Caroline T. 
McFarland on August 11, 1857, and (or 
Arty-eight yeara they were • pa red to each 
other, Mra. Haynea dying on September 9, j 
1915. Two aona survive. Martin H. 
Haynea, of Ellsworth Falla, and Harry W. 
Haynea, M Ellaworth. There are aix 
grandchildren. Mr. Haynea alao leavea 
one aialer, Mra. John F. Whitcomb, ot ! 
Ellaworth. 
Mr. Haynea waa a man of simplicity; 
modeat in manner, etraigbtforward in hia 
buaineaa dealinga. He waa a generoua sup- 
porter of the chtgrch and of other welfare 
work in hia community, and hia private 
benefactions were unnumbered and on- \ 
known. He will be miaaed in many 
humble homea in Ellaworth. 
The funeral waa held at the home yeater- ! 
day afternoon. Bee. H. W. Conley offici- 
ating. Interment waa at Woodbine ceme- j 
tery. 
_ 
mbs. ask r. lap ns. 
Jane Frances, widow of Richard Laffin, 
died yesterday at her home on Chapel 
street, in the sixty-eighth year of her age. 
Mrs. Laffin waa born in county Kildare, 
Ireland, but came to Ellaworth with her 
parents when she waa but two yeara old, 
and this city had ever since been her 
home. 
She waa a devout Cat bolic, devoted to 
her home and loyal to her friends, and a I 
kind neighbor. She leaves four children— : 
Mrs. Stephen Griffin, of Hampden; Fierce 
Laffin, ot Brockton, Maas.; James Laffin, 
of Berlin, N. H., and Mra. John Higgins, 
of Ellsworth, who haa been devoted in her 
care for her mother. Mr*. Laffin is alao 
survived by two sisters— Mrs. Michael J. ! 
Drummey, of Portland, and Mra. Ann 
Breanaban, of BUawortb. 
The funeral will ba held at St. Joaeph'a j 
Catholic church to-morrow forenoon. 
WOMAN ALL RUN DOWK 
Mads Strong and W«Q By Vinol 
Waynesboro, Pm.—"I was alLrun down 
after a hard apell of hronehitU *o it waa 
hard for me to keep about I had paisa 
in bt chest and took cold easily. At 
friend aaked me to try VinoL I did, and 
it built me up ao I am strong and well 
and I am able to do my hourework which 
I had not done for three months before 
taking VinoL”—lira Y. K. Hobsouuh, 
Waynesboro, Pa. 
Vinol creates an appetite, aids diges- 
tion, makes pure blond and creates 
strength. Your money {rack if it *ail^ 
Oeo. A. Pareher, Dniniii. Bllnro-th. Alvi 
a. [he leading drat Mores fa all Melae Town* 
Bank book 
»o 4041 of tho ■»!*£• «•- 
p.rtm.nl of Coloo Tfoot •Mnp.nj of 
rwOTlh. rtod*f will pi.,.. roform to U*i«t 
Tboot lo«fiir. Bllowoctb. 
Jvx iau. 
FRUIT GROWERS, ATTEMTIOU HERE. 
SKND ua your order MioonMa* tc W-W 
or 
non for Curraot, Uooaeberry, Raap 
berry Bush, a or Strawberry Plaote be'ore 
Nor fa. ltH. We will send yon free oar 
Hydrangea P. O. with yonr order TMe od la 
Do humbug Write for circulars and cata 
lofur* 
Hancock Coparr Nciirit Qo.. Hurry, Ma. 
NR BlghTy-eighT not a Plwynr Pm*<«, but 
li lla used. on raay terms. or liberal dla- 
count for cab. Call at or write to IS High 
at 1 ret 
WOOD lot on Hurry rood. About l.p» corda In lumbar, stave and firewood. 
Apply to N H Maas*, Ellsworth. 
TTOU8K on Dean atraet: two-atory 
XX »«tb stable. Inquire of Mas. 
PmLi.rr*. Bllaworth. Ma. 
b**p! 
■I: JLct. 
TENEMENT at » Htata afreet. 4 rooms and lavatory. fluab bowl, elsctric light*; fitted 
for hot aid cold water at sink and bath tab. 
Kicelient rent for family without children. 
Apply to C. C. Hraaitt.. on the premises. 
} 'rip CSantrtu 
(1LKAN. intareatlng. jear-round work in our publishing boose in Augusta No 
special educatl n. eaperieuce or training 
nee ted. Any girl not afraid of work c*n sue 
read with ua and earn a good salary. You get 
moderate pay (but pUnty to live on} at the 
■tart—and you have a chance to advance 
slowly bot surely to a good petition. The 
publishing business offers a fine future for 
► mart gins. Write folly about youraeif to, 
W. M. Pra. lac., r>ept. B. A.. 
Anguata. Maine. 
l.»GIWL4TIVK NOTICE. 
IHKHKBY kIt( public node* that I ih»ll apply At the neit *<**»ion of tbc Ntinc 
Legislature for a charter to maintain a ferry 
ACVWAihr I'raobKOt river between the to* at 
of Verona, HAncock county, Maine. »mi 
Stockton Springs, Waldo couny. Maine 
W t>. Bsxxrrr. 
Bocksport. October 14. 1914. 
aavrmvmisTk. 
OFFICIAL GRANGE TOUR 
To the Wth Anniversary to be held In Waab- 
Ington, Not. I ">-94. 
SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR 
Leave New York, Feb. $.191?. Visit • countries 
And the wonderful Pall* of the Iroaxu. «fc» feet j 
higher and three times «• wide aa Niagara | 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
Secured At tAriff rate* to Norfolk. Bermuda 
Savannah Florida, tuoa. Jamaica. Panama- 
Porto Rico, etc 
Itineraries and foil information aent free 
upon application to the: 
WALT KB H. WOODS CO- 
262 Washington Mt., Boston 
Hooper’s Rheumatic Remedy 
Tt>« OrwUM Discovery Of the Age. 
It relieves Kbeumotism, Cold in Head, 
Sort Throat, Car Ache, Tooth Ache, Stom- 
ach Ache, Heart Burn, Sprains, etc. An 
indispensable household remedy. I'red In- 
ternally and externally, as per directions. 
•ant postpaid, a 1.00. 
HOOPER RHEUMATIC COMPANY 
SO IraarfM Street 
■mb 4H. ioston. mss. 
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr. 
Civil Engineer, 
Land 8urveyor. 
ELLSWORTH FALLs! ME.' P. 0. Box 7 
Storage Batteries 
Repaired 
ANY MAKE ————— 
A. P. Royal, Ellsworth, rie. 
legal ^fatten. 
NOTICK or roKKCLOSCKK. 
WHEREA8 Alvah C. OriTM, formerly of Lamoine, bat now of Bllswortb. Han- 
cock county. Maine, by hla mortgage deed, dated the sixth day of October, a. d. 1M. nod 
recorded in Hancock county reyl.tr. of 
deeds. book 1X7. page 1M. con.eyed to Eversrd H. (Jreely, of _Kden, in aaid county, a certain tu "uu tu ui m erruuolot or parcel of land eltuated In La mol ne In 
aald county of Hancock, and bounded and 
described an follow., to wit: Bounded on the 
we,* by Jordan and Whittaker and 8. and R. 
Younc land, oouth by land of M. T. Gra.ee, 
on ene t by land of J. and R Harden, on the north by land of Ma> k Llaeoolt and others. 
beinf the Heatb lot ao called, containing fifty 
acre* more or leaa; and wbereaa tbe wald 
Ererard H. Oreely, on the drat day of March, IHk, assigned to me, lb* underaiyned. the aaid mortiac* and the debt thereby eecured, •aid aaaifnmenl being recorded in eald rente 
try of deuda; and wbareaa the condition of 
Mid mortgage hna been broken, now. there- 
fore, by re noon of the breach of the condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of aaid mort- 
ni»- 
_ 
Man. A. 00081. -* 
oil.worth, October Ik, 19K 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock a*.— At a probate coart bald at 
Ellsworth, In and for Mid county of Hnnootk 
on the third day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thouMnd nine hundred and 
sixteen. 
It appearing that the drat Tuesday of November, a. d lklf. the time for holding the regular Urm of aaid court, will be election 
day for the choice of presidential electors, whlch ln accordance with section U, chapter 7*. R. 8. of Maiae. la a court holiday.- It is hereby ordered that Mid court be held 
on Wednesday, the eighth day of November. 
}■ ■* Ellsworth, the regular place for holding the November term of said court. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest—K E. Cusco, Register. I 
**#*l Xaiitri 
',th"-«,* 
fiS&rSS^B 
ssLiSiTiSirvi r*y NbiUkM lirtf vethi wcctMiv,,. .'° •x 
Hi I* worth AiMriota, • dhimm. k\® 'it »* Klliworth, la said eon-.te, ,£t[ R?bM*^J 
appear at a probate mart to be bev .7 „“•! worth in Mir*. Mam« .u. %l Ella. t  la aald coaly, o. ,b. Ju^?1/'-• * member, a, d. I»|g. a» tea of ,b'e VVV"< ih. ._» i— i_. ul (T>e clock t. tbe^eeaca. aad be heard ibeco. ,,^ d 
.Vd‘^„Cd^- 5!L-P!!*m. aald caaty. decnaed! a wruta7n3X '» parporUa* »» b^be loot out .„d' of aald Tlcheeped, together -ill and tcauS 
probate aod'for tbe'apVrintnTe'm o(*th‘lo“,w aim w'tboot giving bond,. V<~LTf ::srD-,h* •—unajs 
Unle W. Herrick, late of Brookiin 
coaaly. decreed a cecum 
porporttnp lo be Ihe teat aln »„d tc„i?*M of a Id deceased, together .in, 
probate Ibereof aad lor the appomlilLV^ rh execotn, without gl.tng hondi. 
*-%** •• “*"*'*•««tfTsa 
Reuben Rand, late of Winter 
aald county. deceased. » cruis ImiS," purporting to bethel.., oil, aod 
ol aald deceased, topetber »;ib pctmS?2 probate tbpreof pad I ihe * 
the executrix etliboul living bond. dcoIV.7! 
jjja**1* * **• «•» .sews* 
Kllea M. Jordan, late or Ed.0, f. 
county, deceased A cer sin Ins rant at 
portloRtobelbelacl al l and 
aald deceased, together altb petumo fo, 
" 
bate thereof and lor the app.-mtnsjii^i Harriet R. Jordan, edministrstrix «ir. ,5* 
will annexed, presented by Hsrnet K 
Sctlilon 1*“r****d ‘,Mt' ** appear. |'» Uil 
Thomas M. Stanley. Isle of Cranherrr I, 
in said count., deceased Petition thit uiT 
etlle I.. Alienor some other snlui.tr 
be appoint*,! aduiuisttabir ol the rt ,!«« sai decree-d. presented by Racy H WidOW of Mid ilece*»*.1 
barloUe K. WtiiitAke*. Ut» of Franklin ■•id County. d-cea*rd Hr.i account’a! 
Frdok K. lilaiartcll, mlntatrator, 
wtUcmrnt. 
Emily fL Tapiri. lat* of Brookuntic i# 
count*, dec**'*<1. Kecond an,I ftt>al accoau of Jam** If. Taplct, admintatrai. r. ■; -j 
■etileroent. 
Oliver M Perkins. !»te of Penobscot, ta nd 
county. dfCMIrd Fi»*t -%r.d » acCOSW OJ Jennie 3A Perkins, nou ns, jU: j*u>. 
lUfUL 
for* B*l*t Parker. Uu of Casti&t, .a 
counit. .;*<e**ed. Fi st and finul *<■cnnritJ 
Oti* II Parker. administrator. fi. for wt::#* 
.Karina iwih, ia* or hucic*-. m. }n n;j 
co inij deceased Pint * d flu »i *.-coaataf 
Ja«ur« *••*•. *secu«Of, filed <.r-*• „t4l 
torn*' T Kt»iK«>jr. lata o» ;.{*>« 1. 
«»M coam*. *lr. (M d K » ^ of 
Alpheus tt Kingsley, admit setrat.-v gfog »or *«l icra* i»t. 
Meirlma (If a v, late of Peno’ «• «*, i0 *»H j C«uat,:,()fcr<UM. F rst a rd fit:-. *~cos*tcf Albert P. I>»»cb. tdmtnlgt nu^r * for •••■ 
Lira tv A Oo<«|tc». U'f r,f >• «« 
roam;. cec- seed. Second ar.i » src ,sm 
Of Kdmood J Waifh. rjrcutor, .d f0P *#>. 
Uuoim Frost. late *f M*-ia in «, j 
county. dt c» used Hrct od •«.! f.*I »cf jac: 
of Wlns<o«r It Frost. *tli»uui-!i,i jor 
>fi( ement. 
Mary C. O *. Isle of B>» •!* rt. in u4 
count?, deceased. KtfH a- .»»ot <*' K«a M. 
b tubus administratrix. filed for settlement. 
George W. Pet kins. l*»e or » «• »r, »r, m!J 
county. dffMit*' Second »• not »f Johp. F, 
Dorlty. Ilmdlec Mofgrage. «n lx.is P H»tc& 
trotter*, tint tot MtUnur.M, 
Mary Down*, ip r*oa «• unsound mind, of 
OouId*t>*»ro. in said coaol) tc>ni&| of 
William F. Broce. guardian, ft *d for se;tr- 
meat. 
tiladys Coaary March, late of I'.dcu. n «a i 
county, deceased Petition fl ed hyO<or<*B. 
Murcb. •dmioiatr tor of tbr r* .ir ot t*:4 
dreraard. that an i*rre- be I. 
bote among .he heir* at law of » d dre**m4. 
the amount remaining in the is utl* u< u-4 
adminialrator. on the settlement bi» ac- 
count. 
Ktmna T Kingsley, 1st* of (Aouldsbor6.il 
•aid count t, deceased Petitt a fl ed hy Al* 
pheo* H Kingsley, administrator of the ta- 
la t« of said deceased, that an order be iisard 
to distribute among the bnr* «t Is* o* **sd 
defeated, the amount remain r.< in *.fc« baodt 
of said administrator, on the settlement of 
bli accoun* 
Unit A- Ooogbhs. ’ate of Ellsworth. ;c cti4 
counts, deceased Petition flt-d b\ Fd'ucad 
J W «Jsh. etecutor of th<* aat wi and trau* 
ment of #aH sceaaed, that in rder b* i*4u«d 
to flbtribuit according t* th* terms of :M 
will of s-iid deceased, til# amount 'r;oai»tl| 
to the hands of aatd •aerator, ou the settle* 
ment of hi**econd snd final account. 
Wiillam Wurts White, isle of Protidroce. 
Rhode Island, deceased Petition filed by 
Merwln White, on* of the eircoinn of the 
last trill and testament of rani deceased, tksj 
the amount of the inheritance tai oa asii 
estate be determined by the Judge of probate 
Himeon L IX»w, la'e of St nlogtoa. ta »» 
coouty. deceased, w Petition tfc*f Jahs » 
Himpaon or some < ther suitable person bbip* 
pointed administrator of the e*t*t»- of 
deceased, presented by Julia B. Simpsos. 
widow of raid deceased 
HKKTRtND K. CLARK, Jadge of saidCoart 
K true copy of the orlgioai. 
Attest:-E E. t'Bass rteriher. 
H*xcock M-At ft ptobftte eouft » 
EUewurtte. in and for a»ld county of Hancock, 
on the tenth dfty of Octooer, iu the >«*;« 
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and «*• 
teen. 
AOKHTAlN instrument purporting 
to be 
ft copy of Ibe iftftt will ftnd testament of 
ALBION K. BO LAN, late of NEW YORK, 
in the county o« NEW YORK. and iuu 
of NEW YORK. 
deceased, end Of the probate the" :a ad 
county of New York, duly ftutben cat**. bit* 
Inff been presented to the ]adn« f probate W 
our eftid county of Hancock tor 
t-e 
purpose of betnf allowed. filed and re- 
corded In the probate court of our **id coumj 
of Hftneock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be *»*«■ *• 
•11 peraona lntereeled therein, by puo.tMjJ* 
ft oopy of thU order three week* *acceft*nw 
in the Ellsworth American. * 
printed at K1 la worth, in s*ni county of His 
cock, prior to the eif btb dfty of Normw. 
ft. d. 1IU. thftt they may appear at a Prot»*! 
court then to be held ftt Ellsworth, * 
for said county of Hancock, ftt ten o clock 
the forenoon, and ahow cauae. if any to 
have, ftfaimt the tame 
BERTRAND K. CLARK. Judf* ■>' (“rol’*“' 
E. W.JHO*. 
fpHR aalMcrtbar. LetliU K. Suo«. ol A 1 OK ton. Dl.mct ot Columbia »«*•! 
gieee notice that ahe baa been uuly »PP°lD 
administratrix of the estate of 
LETITiA K. LEWIS. I,t< of »»id WAsB' 
INQTON, 
drcetMd, and given bond# a* Ibe 
and that she baa appointed Edg»r M. » r 
•on, o( Bangor, In toe county of JPtao*^ 
her duly authorized agent in the '• 
Maine. All person* having demand* w 
the estate of said deceased are de*»r ^ 
present the save lor settlement. »1 
indebted thereto are requested to oaw v- 
meat immediately. .. w<oVr. 
Oct. 10, 19lt._Lartn* V — 
THB subscriber hereby «l«» ■he hu been duly appointed 
JOHN W. O KINDLE, of BBDOWIt*. 
lath* county of Hancock. ward...‘"t-noti 
bonds as the t»e» dleecU. All p', V»id 
busing demands against the estate' 
“
(M 
■ ard are desired to present the * ^ 
settlement, and all indebted th«'*JJ 
requested to make payment immediate^ 
Be pi. a. Hidllru.it 
HE subscrlbet hereby gi»e* '’°,,l?ie‘cV 
she has been duly appointed ere 
tris of the last will and testament of r 
JOHN B. PBH88BY. late of CBANBbn 
IBLEB. „ 
la the ooanty of Hancock, df,f.'“.',()'eUl. 
bonds being required by the terms of ( 
All persons haring demands a**}®*1 
tale of said deceased are desired to WJJJJj 
th!rm5rrre*%q"iitJd*lS,mIke payment t» 
“MW Caaais 
rpHB subscriber hereby A she has been duly appointed earn 
tratrts of the estate of BLVe*l^ 
deceased 
ELVIRA B. DODGE, late 
la the county of Hancock, 
given bonds as the law directs. £idjr 
haring demands against the estate 
<■ fot 
ceased are desired to pieeeatJJ* are re- 
settlement, and all indebted ‘he"*?,, 
quested to tna'e payssen^lmmsdUt^f 
Oct' M, ISIS. Bllswortn. 
• 
otter creek murder. 
flCy SMALL CONFESSES AND 
PLEAD3 GUILTY TO MURDER. 
agirntsciro to urm nmiaomuniT— 
lHE ( >KVKsmiOM IN ruix—BTORV 
or THIS CRIMK. 
Wilb I tie confeeeion ot Gay Small of the 
Emma Turnholl at Otter 
Ct. on Aug oat X bla plea of guilty to 
ttie indu tmenl for murder and hi* ten- 
t»Dce to life imprieonment at Bute priaoo, 
tbe curtain drop* on one of the foulcat 
murders ever committed in Hancock i 
county. The community la apared the re- 
hearsal of tbe grueeome daUila of the 
murder, the Juror* are relieved of tbe try- 
,ag ordeal of rendering a verdict In a 
murder cane, end the county la relieved of 
the expense of a trial. 
>!r». Enrma Turnbull, a widow, »ged 
forty-six year*, waa murdered at her 
home in Otter Creek on the afternoon of 
Friday, Aug. ij. Mr*. Turnbull, who bad 
been berrying, returned to her home 
about 3 o'clock In the afternoon. One of 
her boy*, returning home about 4 o'clock, 
found blood on the floor. Hi* mother 
was missing. / He gave the alarm, and 
search was at once made, but it waa not 
until 7 o’clock In the evening that the 
body «as found In the edge of tbe woods 
only a short distance from the bouse, 
tbe bead bceten to a pulp. 
County Attorney Meenn, with Sheriff 
SiL-bv and other official* at once started 
en investigation. Suspicion, from the 
f.-st. was directed to Guy Small, end 
while no direct evidence connecting him 
with the crime wee at Bret discovered, 
circumstances tending to strength.-!! lue 
uii.uiod were woven together. 
Al the request ui County Attorney 
Mason, a State detecti ’• was sent b/ 
Attorney General Patlangal! to assist in j 
the investigation. Thi* detective gathered j 
no new evidence, Sot before leaving the 
<*s«e, went over the head* of toe tuval 
officials and awore OQi a « irrHui fur 
bmaiiV arrest. Ill ii*c uit«utiiH« County 
Attorney Mason bad enlisted the services 
of* Boston detective agency, and even 
before the arrest of Small was made, a 
detective from this agency was working 
secretly in Otter Creek, and Small was 
under close observation. 
The arrest of Small caused a change In 
the plans of the county-attorney. There 
watt • hearing at Bar Harbor, Small 
was held for the grand Jury and ;com- 
mitted to the county Jail. The detective, 
giving the name of M. Clarke, who bad 
been working aecretly on the case at Otter 
Creek, was sent to Bangor the same day of 
Small’s commitment, returning to Ella- 
worth in the afternoon. He was met by 
Sheriff Silsby, and hung about the Jail 
office until evening, when he put over the 
ruse of s break at the rear of C. L. Mo* 
rang'* store, wss arrested by Sheriff 
Silsby and Night Officer McIntosh, given 
s hearing the neat day, and bound over 
for the grand Jury. The purpose, of 
course, waa to gain the confidence and j 
possibly a confession from Smalt in the, 
Jail. It may be said here that this man 
obtained nothing from Small until after 
his confession tp the county attorney. 
At the same time another detective 
from the Boston agency, working openly, 
and s woman, working secretly, were at 
work ou the case at Bar Harbor. brum 
tbia end came the first direct evidence 
against Small, when one of Small's bo>» 
told of his father's burning his clothing. 
Tbia evidence was 4not obtained until 
last week. 
At the term of court neared, ainail 
•bowed signs of breaking down, and 
after the visit of bia boy to tbs jail laid 
week, be told County Attorney Mason be 
would like to talk with hnn. Hia con* 
fcaslon followed. Tbia was last Friday 
repeated before Couuty Attorney Mason 
and Pberifl Sllaby, reduced to writing 
and signed by Hmall. The confession in 
full foliowa: 
Ellswomth. Me.. Oct. 6. 1916 
1. Guy M. Small, of Mount Desert, in the 
county of Hancock and State of Maine, being 
first duly sworn, do make the following vol- 
untary statement in relation to the Kmnia 
Turnbull murder: 
On the fourth day of August, a. d 1916,1 
bad dinner al home *oout 11.45. Lincoln 
Wright had dinner at my home. I then weut, 
in company with said Wright, after orchids. 
We weut over In the vicinity of the Russian 
tea house. While there l wen* into the said 
Russian tea house and bought one pint 
of whiskey of Eddie Callahan. We drank^ 
that pint together. 
I then went back aud bought another p.ui 
and a quart of whiskey of the same Eddie 
Callahan. We got twenty two orchids, and 
then returned to my house, arriving there 
about 2 o’clock. I put ihe pint bottle in a 
cupboard in my kitchen, and the quart l hid 
under the house. I look one drink out of the 
quart before I hid it. 
I then took my scythe and went up to Will 
Warren’s bouse to grind it. Wright went 
along with me as far as Warren's house, and ( 
then left me. 1 talked with Mrs. Louisa 
aabnuanntmi. 
RECOMMENDED DY 
REST AUTHORITIES 
A.I of thi Ingredients of Hood*# 
Sarsaparilla and Psptiron Pill*. 
Every one of the ingredients of 
flood’s Sarsaparilla and Peptlron Pills 
is recommended by the highest au- 
thorities—the U. S. Ph&rmacopcea, the 
Dispensatory of the U. S. and the 
American Dispensatory. 
The medicinal substances used In 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Include roots, 
barks, herbs, berries, etc., and those 
used » Peptlron Pills, pepsin, niuc, 
iron, celery, gentian, etc. 
They are indicated, these author!- J 
ties say. In such diseases and ailments 
as scrofula, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
neuralgia, nervousness and debility. \ 
When you buy Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Peptlron Pills you are buying 
£• * medicines. Get them today, 
200 doses $2. 
Oriadl* at Warren's plana for a per'od of 
perhaps tan minute* Thao I want Into 
arrtn's barn unrt ground my scythe on an 
emery atone. I then went back home and 
•tayed about ten minutea, during which time 
I took two drlnkaout of the quart of whlakey I had hid under the house. 
I then went down In Oreely Walla’ field and started to mow. I then went back home 
•fter a very few minutes and took another 
drink out of the quart of whiskey. There 
woa then about one-half pint left of the quart of whiskey. I had drank the rest. 
I then wandered off up the road toward 
Seal Harbor. I weot as far as Kmma Turn- 
hulls house and went In there. Mrs. Tarn- 
bull was thsre in the kitchen when I went In. 
(don’t remember saying a worj to tier, and 
I don’t remember that she spoke to me. She 
was standing at the farther side of the room 
near the stlira, and opposite the shed door 
when I went in. I thought that she made for 
me with a knife, and I ans scared to death of 
a knife, as I have been cut with a knife sev- 
eral times. 
I picked up something in the room, I do 
not know what it was, and struck her with it, 
threw it at her. and she fell on the floor. 
Then I came to myself. I had been in a dazed 
condition up to this time. I saw her lying 
there on the floor, and then I do not remem- 
ber what took place. I do not remember 
wbat 1 did unttl I had taken her down in thy 
woods. I remember seeing her lying on the 
ground down in the woods. I came to myself 
enough down in the woods to realize wbat I 
bad done, and that I had killed her, and re- 
member that I started for home, and then I 
went blank again and don’t know how I 
went towards home, but 1 do remember com- 
ing to Jules Smith’s barn. From the Jules 
Smith barn 1 was myself until 1 got home. 
I tbfnk I mast have followed an old wood 
road that leads from the back of the Turn- 
bull field. There are several old wood roads 
leading in that direction. 
From the Jules Smith barn I followed a 
path through the w oda directly to the hack 
of my home. I did not eat anything at all 
that night. I stayed until tuy wife came 
home. 1 had built a fire and I think I was 
sitting in the house wheu she came. I think 
she got supper for Webber, but I could not 
eat anything. I walked ar<4ind out in the 
edge of the woods hack of my house for a 
time before I went down to father's with the 
washing. 
* hat Afternoon, from the time I went after 
orchids over to the tea house until I cau.e 
hack from the Turnbull bouse I had on light 
gray trousers (the trousers that match the 
vest that Mason has in his possession), a 
tight shirt without any collar, and a blue 
sweater and a pair of heavy black shoes. The 
trousers were old nud patched aud had a tear 
dowu the right leg below the pocket. Just as 
described by Lincoln Wright. 1 did not have 
the blue sweater on when I went down to the 
Turnbull house, as I had taken it off 
when 1 went down to Oreely Walls' field to 
mow, and did not put it on again, hut with the 
exception of the sweater I was dressed as I 
have described when I went *o the Turnbull 
house. 
I am snre that 1 wore the same clothes all 
the evening, and that I did not change to the 
black overalls and black shirt until Saturday 
morning I had on the same clothes when I 
went with the washing to my father’s that I 
had worn that jafternoon. My wife saw the 
blood on my clothes that night. 
I burned the trousers and shirt Saturday 
forenoon, uft r 1 came back from the Turn- 
bull bouse where I had been with the officers, 
as 1 knew at that time that the officers were 
looking for tb« m, and thought that the blood 
on them would convict roe of the murder. 
I have read over the above statement con- 
tained on four sheets of paper, and 1 know 
the contents there if. I aiu making this state- 
ment voluntarily, of my owu free will, aud 
without auy Influence or pressure being 
used upon sue by any person, and am making 
it wholly for the purpose of relieving my 
mind. ! am making the foiegoing statement 
in the presence and hearing of F O. Silsby, 
sheriff, uud t red L. .Viason, ebsiuty attorney, 
and the f< regoing is true, and was written by 
Fred L. Mason iu uiy presence and at my re- 
quest. Guy M. Small. 
Witness: F. O. Silaby. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H a stock ss. October 6, a. d. 1»1«. 
Subscribed aud sworn to by Guy M. Small. 
Before me. 
Fried L. Mason. 
juiwcc ui iuc can-. 
Tbe indictment (or murder was re- 
turned by the grand jury Saturday morn- 
ing. At tbe opening of court Saturday 
afternoon. Small was arraigned, and plead- 
ed guilty. Tbe county-attorney, in moving 
for sentence, did not go into tbe details 
of tbe murder or tbe confession. Smalt's 
attorney, E. 8. Clark of Bar Harbor, spoke 
briefly in bebalf of bia client, not with 
any view of lessening tbe sentence, wbicb 
is fixed by statute, and is beyond tbe dis- 
cretion of tbe court, but in tbe belief that 
tbe case might at some time come before 
tbe governor and council in a petition for 
pardon. Judge King tben imposed tbe 
life sentence. 
Small, wbo is twenty-seven years old, 
formerly lived in Ellsworth, being 
brought up in tbe family of Augustus 
Small, now of Otter Creek. 
ELLSWORTH KALIS. 
Mrs. Helen Fox visited William Currier 
and wife in Bangor last week. 
Mrs. Abbie Haslaii visited her brother, 
Frank Uray, in Orrington, last week. 
A girl baby, Ella Frances, was born on 
Sunday, Oct. 15, to William E. Clough and 
wife. 
J. L. Sslsbury, of Otis, is here witb his 
brother, Arthur W. Sslsbury, while serv- 
ing on tbe jury. 
Leonard K. Jordan and wife have moved 
from tbe Heath house on Mill street, to 
tbe Mitcbelt bouse. 
Mrs. Winfred B. Joy, of Southwest Har- 
bor, spent pert of lest week here, on her 
wey to Beet Holden for • short visit with 
her parents. 
Miss Dorothy Sheet ford went to Ber 
Harbor lest Thursday on invitation of the 
federation of women’s clubs and gave a 
talk on home canning. 
Eben Whitcomb, Robert Haynes and 
John J. Whitney were home from Bruns- 
wick and Heuel Whitcomb from Orono 
on Tuesday, to attend the funeral of 
Charles H. Haynes. 
UOUTH OK THK HIVKR. 
Miss Gladys Alley, who has been in 
Seal Harbor this summer, ia home. 
Cept. George Ray, of South Brewer, is 
on a fishing trip with his brother, H. C. 
Ray. 
Mrs. E. B. Tinker, who has been in 
Caribou tor some time, visiting relatives, 
returned home Saturday. 
/ BOVS' AMD OIKU* CLUBS. 
Vint County Exhibition to M Held 
Here Friday. • 
It was at the close of a local contest of 
one of the boys’ and girls’ agricultural 
clubs of this county, and the county agent 
was leaving the place of meeting, when a 
little boy, eleven years old, called out, 
“Good-bye, Mr. Worden. I’ll be to Ells- 
worth'next week, sure. I’m going to 
bring my pig, and we’re all coming.” 
Mow just what prompted tbia little chap 
to expreas himself thus aa be danced 
around on one foot .god voiced the one 
tbougbt id the mind ofevery memoerhf 
hisclu.? Twee juat the fact that be was 
eagerly looking forward to coming to 
Ellaworth next Friday and Saturday for 
tbe first annual county contest of tbe 
boys’ and girla’ agricultural clubs, and 
that is when they all will come, nearly 100 
boys and girls, with their local leaders, ta 
partake in one glorious convention, which 
will be the one big event of tbe club year. 
Hancock hell will surely be taken by 
storm. Heal pigs will be there, to tell by 
their cootentod grunts of the good care 
they have received from the hands of their 
young owners. One little girl from 
Franklin, only ten years old, will bring 
her pig weighing over 200 pounds, which 
she has raised all by herself, and when 
she reads her story on “How I Raised My 
Fig”, she’ll tell just how she met with her 
success. 
A boy from Hancock, also only ten 
years old, will bring bis pig, now in the 
pink of condition, and be’ll want some- 
body io buy him as soon as the conven- 
tion is over. A whole auto-truck load of 
pigs will come from Mt. Desert island, 
and there’ll be at least thirty exhibits of 
poultry in the hall, all raised by boys and 
girls from ten to eighteen years old. 
The girls w ho have been in the garden 
and canning clubs will each exhibit ten 
jars of canned products, and one of the 
finest displays of its kind ever shown in 
the State will, without the least question, 
be made. The work of these girls will 
stand the test of the most severe critic, 
and their exhibit in itself will merit the 
close inspection of all who may be able 
to visit Hancock hall. It will be an in- 
spiration to everybody, and everybody 
should see it. 
Some of these girls have sent exhibits 
to the national dairy show now in pro- 
gress at Springfield, Mass., and one girl 
alone, from the Ellsworth Falls club, sent 
three exhibits, with a total of seventy-tWo 
jars. 
The boys have been real farmers during 
this past summer, and those who have not 
raised either pigs, poultry, or gardens, 
have cared for at least one-eighth acre of 
potatoes. Some have met with great suc- 
cess, while others have been less fortu- 
nate, but their courage has always been 
good, and without doubt all visitors at 
Hancock hall next Friday and Saturday 
will see potato exhibits of which the 
Maine Seed Improvement association 
would well be proud. 
It is gratifying to know that this move- 
ment on behalf of these boys and girls 
has received such whole-hearted support 
from the people of the county during the 
past year, and especially from the people 
of Ellsworth and members of Pomona and 
subordinate grange committees, without 
whose co-operation little could have been 
accomplished. 
mat me season nsa snout ciosea, 
the county-seat ex.ends a cordial welcome [ 
and rich rewards to the ooya and *ri rla 
: 
who have carried through their project. 
The banka of the city jointly offer the sum 
of fJOO as prizes, which amount will be 
awarded to the fifty boys and girls having 
the highest total score for their season’s 
work. This score will be based on profit 
ou investment, record, story and exhibit. 
In addition to the fifty regular prizes 
which will be awarded, there will be 
awarded, through the kindness of Mrs. 
Eugene Hale, who is deeply interested in 
the welfare of the boys and girls, two 
scholarships of |25 each, to the College of 
Agriculturo, University of Maine. These 
scholarships will be knowu as the Eugene 
Hale scholarships, and will be held in 
trust by the university until the winners 
use them. 
The business men, through the initia- 
tive of the board of trade, have subscribed 
funds for local expenses, and Ellsworth 
homes are to be opened for th» entertain- 
ment of the visitors while in the city. 
Why shouldn’t this event be a landmark 
in the lives of the boys and girls of Han- 
cock county? What can keep it from 
being a landmark in the lives of parents 
and friends who have the interests of 
these boys and girls at heart? It will be 
an event long to be remembered, and the 
public ia most cordially invited to be in 
1 
attendsnoe at all sessions. The program 
for the two days follows: 
10.30 to 12.00—Registration, Hancock Hall 
12.00 to 1.30— Dinner 
1.80 to 1.40—Music 
1.40 to 2.00—Hancock Count*, the boys and 
girls, U N Worden. Ellsworth 
2.00 to 2.80— Poultry Judging demonstration, 
W C Monahan, Orono 
2.90 to 2.40-Music 
2.40 to 2.50-How to Judge Canned Vegetables 
and Fruits. Mary I Haskell 
2.80 to 8.00— How to Judge Potatoes, R P 
Mitchell 
8.00 to 4 00—Judging Contest Canned Goods 
and Potatoes. 
4.00 to 8.00-Play Contests, conducted by 
E L Saxton, secretary of Y M C A of 
Hancock County 
6.33 to 7.30— Banquet, E L Saxton, toast- 
master 
7M to 7.46-Music 
7.46 to 8.00—Welcome to City, Fulton J Red- 
man for the Ellsworth Board of Trade 
Music 
8.00 to 6.10— Response, Martin A Garland, 
chairman Pomona Grange Committee on 
Agricultural Extension Work, Music 
8.10—What the Future Holds for Our Boys 
and Girls, Dr Leon S Merrill, Director 
Agricultural Extension Service, Uni- 
versity Maine 
SATURDAY 
8.00—Music. 
8.10 to 8.46—Girls’ Clubs, W’hat Are They? 
Mary I Haskell, State Leader of Girls’ 
Clubs 
8.4ft to 8.80—Music 
8.61 to 9.15—Is the 'Boy on the Farm Worth 
Wh«»t B B Kite hall, Mat, Loader of 
BoyO* Clube 
• 1* to t.M-Moole 
9.90 so 10.16—Reading Prise Butji 
10.16 to 1OJ0-—Music 
10.90 to 11.09—Awarding of Prises, Hon John 
A Peters, representing the banks of Bile- 
worth 
11.00 to 11.16—Closing remarks, George N 
Worden, County Agent 
The bouquet, which Ellsworth busmens 
men teoder the boys mud girls who come 
to the city on Friday and Saturday for the 
first annual county contest of agricul- 
tural clubs, will be served in the vestry 
of the Unitarian church at 6.30 p. m. Fri- 
day. There will be a limited number of 
plates reserved and available tor parents 
and those -interested iu this convention, 
hut not directly connected with the vari- 
ous clubs, and application for the same, 
accompanied by 35 cents, should he 
made to County Agent Worden. E. L. 
Saxton, Y. M. C. A. secretary for Hancock 
county, will act as toastmaster at this 
banquet. The event is being looked for- 
ward to with much anticipation by the 
boys and girls. 
1 LAKKWOOI). 
The potato crop of this section is short 
—much rot and small yield. 
Mr^. E. A. Sperm, of Orono, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. James 8. Garland. 
A by Garland is home from work at the 
Green Lake hatchery, cutting wood. 
Miss Sarah Franklin has returned to 
Massachusetts after spending two months 
with her sister, Mrs. C. C. Garland. 
Mrs. Martin A. Garland, with little 
daughter Etbelyn, is visiting Mrs. Gar- 
land’s mother, Mrs. G. G. Warren, of Otis. 
A. H. Garland has had a crew of men 
digging a well. A ledge was struck and 
in blasting it, the first charge broke thir- 
teen squares of glass in the house. He 
has stopped work and decided to have a 
artesian well drilled. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Dairy butter, lb. 35 §38 
Fresh eggs, dot. 43 §48 
Fowl, lb. 25 -28 
Chickens, t . 36 340 
Hay, loose, ton. #12g#14 
VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, pk. 35 a i0 
Sweet potatoes, ft 03 
Cabbage, lb. 02 
Beets, l 03 
Onions, lb 05 
Carrots, 1b. 02 
Squash, !b 02 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, dot 40 £45 
Oranges, oz. 50§60 
A FEW STAPLES. 
8ugar, granulated, (b. 08 
powdered. 12 
yellow. 08 
Coffee, lb. 30 §85 
Tea, l . 40 §65 
Molasses, gal.. 40§60 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, lb. 25§46 
Veal, l . 18§30 
Lamb, lb. 22 §36 
Hams. 2fi@28 
Bacon. 25 §80 
Salt pork, f . 1" 
Lard, lb  18 
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN. 
Flour, bbl. #8.50§9.60 
fancy brands, bbl. 9.60§10.00 
Corn, bag,(wnoie, cracked or meal, 2.10 
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings, 1.60 §1.80 
Oats, bag, 2| bu.. 1.70 
>1A 111 t. LIST. 
Kill worth. 
Ar Oct 12, Bcha Eugenia from Port Reading, 
coal for C W Orindal; Catherine from Boston 
Ar Oct 18, sch Melissa Trask from Port 
Beading, coal for C W Orindal 
Cleared Oct 12, sch Lulu W Eppes for Boston 
with lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Cleared Oct 15, sch Eugenia for Surry 
Cleared Oct 18, sch Catherine for Brooks- 
ville 
Hancock County Ports. 
Southwest Harbor—Sid Oct 12, sch Kate L 
Pray, coastwise 
Sid Oct 14, sch Seth W Smith bound west 
In port Oct 16. schs Mildred May disc salt; 
St Bernard (Br) bound west 
BORN. 
CARTER—At Mariarille, Oct 13, to Mr and 
Mrs Hollis Carter, a daughter. 
CLOUSTON—At East Bucksport. Sept 29, to 
Mr and Mrs Howard F Clouston, a son. 
DELANO-At Bucksport, Oct 16, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank Delano, a daughter. 
HOOPER—At Bluehill, Sept 30, to Mr and Mrs 
Roland Hooper, a daughter. 
M’KINNON—At Castine, Oct 10, to Mr and 
"Mrs George W McKinnon, a son. 
M’TIRE—At Castile, Oct 1, to Mr and Mrs 
Oardie McTire, a son. 
POWERS—At Stonington, Oct 4, to Mr and 
Mrs Elsou Powers, a daughter. 
SWEET—At Bluehill, Oct 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Sprague Sweet, a daughter. 
MABtKIKD. 
HAVEY-BAGLEY-U North Sullivan, Oct 
7. by Kev Richard H Moyle, Miss Rosa Mabel 
Havey, of North Sullivan, to John G Bag- 
ley, of Seal Harbor. 
PIERCE—LOWELL—At Dexter. Oct 14, by 
Rev A B McAlister, Miss Myrtle Frances 
Pierce, of Mars Hills, to Vernon Harris 
Lowell, of Bucksport. 
SAUNDERS—CUSHING—At Bucksport. Oct 
16, by Rev Henry W Webb, Miss Elsie M 
Saunders to Raymond F Cushing, both of 
Bucksport. 
STEVENS —WESCOTT—At South Penobscot, 
Oct 13, by Rev Chester A Smith. Mrs Ruby F 
Stevens to Ward W Wescott, both of Blue- 
hill. 
SULLIVAN—SCAM MON—At Boston, Oct 11, 
by Rev John J Fletcher, Miss Catherine J 
Sullivan, of Boston, to Leon E Scammon, of 
Frankliu. 
I>IKI>. 
BOWDEN-At Orland, Oct 10, Mrs Ella Bow- 
den, aged 63 years. 
CLEMENT-At Orland, Oct 12, Ada Louise, 
infant daughter of Mrs and Mrs Chester 
Clement, aged 2 months, 18 days. 
CLOUGH-At Ellsworth Falls, Oct 15, to Mr 
and Mrs William E Clough a daughter. 
[Ella Frances.] 
GOODWIN—At Eureka, Cal, Oot 3, George A 
Goodwin, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 62 
years, 6 months, 21 days. 
HARDISON—At Franklin, Oct 7, Mrs Emma 
A Hardison, aged 72 years, 6 months, 5 days. 
HAYNES-At Ellsworth Fails. Oct 15, Charles 
H Haynes, aged 80 years, 8 days. 
JUDKINS—At Stonington, Oct 18, Mrs Lida 
A Ash Judkins, aged 50 years, 6 months, 18 
days. 
LAFFIN—At Ellsworth, Oct 17, Mrs Jane 
Frances Laffin, aged 67 years, 11 months. 
RICHARDSON—At Southwest Harbor, Oct 5, 
Arthur T Richardson, aged 56 years, 5 
months, 12 days. 
WEBBER-At Bluehill, Oct 12, Addison Web- 
ber, aged 66 yea rs. 
Sbfurtiacmnits. 
CHARLES' 
RICHMAN 
* THE HERO OF 
SUBMARINE. 0-2 
VITAC^RAPH- BLUE RIBBON FEATURE, 
AT THE DAVIS 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Afternoon and Evening: 
P-A-V-L-O-W-A 
The Incomparable 
Pronounced by the world’s leading 
critics the most wonderful emo- 
tional actress of the decade in 
“The Dumb Girl of Portici” 
The most lavish production A weird wild wonderful epec- 
svsr filmed in the entire taels staged at Acott exceeding 
history of moving pictures a quarter of a million dollars 
at The Davis 
Wednesday, October 25 
Sold by Smith & Head 
Results COUIlt Pr^ce is n°t the only consul 
— eration. Quality is more 
important. Investigate both 
TORTLAND BANGOR AUGUSTA 
lirofiestonai (lattm 
Xl ICE H S C O T 1 
SPECIALTY MA 1>K OF 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Mate Deposit *£ Trust Co.. .1 r<*r\ 
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonus 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplier 
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Oru» 
Store). Ellsworth. Me. 
DR. CHARLES B. DO RON 
OSTEOPATH 
Specialties: Nervous Diseases, 
Diseases of stomach. 
Treatment and Consultation, by Appoint- 
ment, in Ellsworth on Fridays. 
Address, Pearl Bldg., Bangor, Me. 
Telephone 1S66M. Res. 2123 R. 
Commission ffUrdiants. 
PLUM BING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Yesrs’ Experience. 
Personal a tention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 178-2. 
CLOTHING 
Once more 1 am in a position to ask the pat- 
ronage of tne public, and place the name of 
| Friend before the public of Ellsworth and 
vicinity as again entering the clothing busi- 
ness. Come and inspect my line of suits and 
| pants. Let me save you money. 
Cleansing and Kepairing Promptly Done. 
DAVID FRIEND 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
1004 19>0 
BOSTON w 
C°HMISSI0N MERCHANT 
WANT YOUR 
FARM PRODUCTS 
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry 
Veal, Apples, Potatoes 
Pricea, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing 
and Shipping instrnctions, etc., sent tree 
Themail-order house is advertising 
for your business. Whet are you going 
to do about itt 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Electric Supplies and Fixtures 
Estey Building, • Ellsworth 
Telephone 38-11 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
til Kinds of Laundry W«rk. NAPHTHA CLEAHIN8 
Hoods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parcel poet work 
II. B. ESTEY ft CO., Proprietors 
State Btreet, Ellawortb. Me 
Expert Painting 
Advice FREE 
Your house needs paint, 
you say. Have it painted how with the paint that for 
upwards of 40 years has 
stood the severest New 
England weather— 
Bay State 
Liquid Paint 
If you will send us pho- 
tograph of your house, our 
Art Department will be 
glad to suggest an attract- 
ive color combination. 
This will cost you nothing. 
Tens of thousands of 
New England houses— 
some of them right in your 
neighborhood — prove the 
superior quality of Bay 
State Paint. "Bay State” 
covers more surface, 
and wears better than or- 
dinary' paint. 
There Is a special Bar State 
Paint for every use. including 
interior walla woodwork and 
floora. Buy it of your dealer. 
If he hasn't it. seed us his name 
and we'll tend you valuable 
illustrated booklet on paints. 
ttlDSWOITB. BOWIAXD SCO-.Uk 
Largast and Oldsmt Paint and 
Varnish Makar a in Now England 
Maalsu. Mm, 
BAYS TATE PAINTS are Hold by 
Ellsworth.C. W. Grindal 
Stoninurton.Eaton A Co 
Northeast Harbor.H. A. Stanley 
West Tr»*mont.F. W. Lunt 
McKinley.P. W. Richardson 
Sedgwick.Smith Bros. 
Islesford .Frank Stanley 
Southwest Harbor.F. J. Higgins 
Bluebill.Thomas I. Hinckley 
Mount Desert. A. C. Fernald 
K1TTKRY TO 0AR1BOT. 
Arville, aged ten, son of Edward Allen, 
of Presque Isle, was shot and killed by 
bis brother Bayard, three years older, 
Monday, while playing with a small 
revolver. 
Merton Kimball, aged eighteen, of Har- 
rison, was instantly killed Thursday, 
when bia cone in, Lawrence Kimball, aged 
sixteen, pointed a shotgun at him “in 
fun”. The boys were returning from a 
hnnti ug trip, bat Lawrence forgot the 
gun was loaded. 
Postmaster Denny M. Murphy, aged 50, 
serving his second year as postmaster in 
Rockland, died Thursday in a hospital in 
Portland, where he had gone ten days ago 
to visit his wife, ills long time bat con- 
valescent. 
McDonald White, of Salem, Mass., con- 
nected with the Houghton, Mifflin Co., 
publishers, was instantly killed near 
Etna Thursday, when his automobile 
went over a six-foot embankment. Hia 
wife and daughter and anotber woman 
escaped injury. The chauffeur was badly 
bruised. 
COREA. 
A supper and entertainment for the 
Baptist church Thursday evening, was 
well attended. 
Misses Eunice and Jennie Francis are 
home from Bar Harbor, where they 
have Deeu employed this summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Carr and daughter 
Olive, of Maruville, spent Sunday with 
her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Stewart. Mr. 
and Mrs. black accompanied them. 
Oct. 9. 8. 
The three-year-old eon of Mr. and Mr*. 
Cecil Stewart haa been taken to the hos- 
pital at Bangor, and operated upon for 
acnte appendicitis. His mother and Mrs. 
Knight accompanied him. 
Mrs. Lizzie Gallagher, of Bangor, spent 
a few days last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bridges. She returned 
home Thursday, accompanied by her sis- 
ter. Mrs. Boy Scofield, and children. 
Oct. 18. 
_ 
B. 
M’KIN LEY. 
Frank McMnllln is in the Bar Harbor 
hospital for treatment. 
Lueman Sprague's sister, Mrs. Norwood, 
and four children, of Milbridge, spent tha 
past month here. 
Mrs. £. A. Stanley returned last week 
from a visit to her sitter, Mrs. Fred Rob- 
inson, at Southwest Harbor. 
Friends here of Miaa Caroline Lefflng- 
waU, were pained to learn of her death 
Oct. 8, at her home in Montclair, N. J. 
E. M. Stanley and wife are on Qott’a 
Island, with Misa Lucia Lefflngwell, who 
it erecting a bungalow. Mr. Stanley haa 
his bone with him for the necessary 
teaming. 
Oct. 11. F. M. 
Feel languid, weak, run down? Headache' 
Stomach "off'” A good remedy is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price 
gi w> -Ad»t. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BLUEH1LL. 
Mrs. J. W. Kane is confined to the 
honse with e sprained inkle. 
The mnusl harvest honse sapper will be 
held at the Baptist chapel Thursday, 
Oct. 19. 
Mrs. Delia Smith, ot Portland, arrived 
Saturday lor a visit to her father, F. M. 
Yeasie. 
Mrs. James Billings has gone to New- 
port to visit her daughter, Mrs. Irene 
Woodward. 
A Woodrow Wilson ball will be given at 
town ball, Oct. 21, at 8 p. m. There will 
be no charge for admission, and all are 
invited. 
Mrs. A. M. Herrick, Mrs. Pearl Parker 
and Mrs. William Greene, ot Mountain ; 
Kebekah lodge, will attend the Rebekah 
assembly at Bangor this week. 
Mrs. Merrill Hinckley, Mrs. J. B. Bettel, 
Mrs. C. E. Greene and Mrs. Belle Hinck- 
ley have been chosen delegates to the 
Baptist Sunday school convention at ; 
Waterville this week. 
The faculty and students of the scad- 1 
eroy were the guests of the Baptist Y. P. 
S. C. E. at a social at the chapel Monday 
evening, Oct. 9. The chapel was taste- 
fully decorated with autumn leaves. 
About seventy-five were present, and the 1 
occasion was enjoyed by all. 
Sheriff-elect Ward W. Weacott and Mrs. 
Rubie Davis Stevens were married Satur- 
day afternoon at South Penobacot, by Rev. j 
Cheater Smith, pastor of the Penobacot 
Baptist church. Mr. Weacott la promi- 1 
nent in fraternal circles, being a paat 
master in the Granite Cutters’ Interna- 
tional union and a member of Bluehill 
lodge, I. O. O. F., Halcyon grange, P. of 
H., Ira Berry lodge, F. and A. M., of Blue- 
hill, Minnewaukon chapter, K. A. M., of 
Sedgwick, and Blanquefort commandery, 
K. T., of Kllaworth. He repreaented the 
Blue bill claas in tbe last term of the legis- 
lature, and was elected sheriff of Han- 
cock county at the recent election. Hia 
personal popularity throughout tbe coun- 
ty was shown by the large vote be re- 
ceived. Mra. Wescott is tbe daughter of 
Mrs. F. A. Davis, and a member of Moun- 
tain Kebekah lodge. Their many friends 
extend best wishes. 
Oct. is. a 
BOCTH BROOKSV1LLE. 
Mrs. Cora Kennedy, who has been quite 
ill, is slowly improving. 
M. D. Chatto is on a business trip to 
Bangor and Ellsworth this week. 
T. T. Harvey made a trip to 8t. Andrews, 
N. B., and brought home a large launch. 
Miss Leona M. Greene has been em- 
ployed in the post office the past two 
weeks. 
Capt. Albert Gray has placed tbe yacht 
Genevieve in winter quarters at Buck’s 
Harbor. 
Tbe schooner Lulu W. Eppes was at 
Buck’s Harbor through tbe storm of Fri- 
day night. 
Sherman E. Haskell, who has been 
quartermaster on tbe steamer Pemaquid 
is at home. 
William Clifford, of Vermont, formerly 
of Cape Bosier, with bis family, eras in 
this neighborhood recently. 
Henry Rakeman, who has been caring 
for his brother, John J., through his last 
illness, has returned to his home is Bel- 
fast. 
John J Bake man, who had been 111 
nearly a year, died at his home at Otcult’s 
Harbor Thursday, October 5. Mr. Bake- ! 
man, who was in bis sixty-second year, 1 
leaves a widow and son at his home, also a 
son by a former marriage, with several 
brothers and sisters. Tbe funeral, con- j 
ducted by the Odd Fellows, of which be i 
was a member, was held at tbe borne. 
Interment was in tbe new cemetery at : 
Cape Rosier. Another good friend and 
neighbor has departed. 
Oct. 18. a 
SEDGWICK. 
Bert Henderson, of Boston, was here 
last week. 
Ruby Dority arrived borne from Button 
Island Sunday. 
Amy Astbury, of Bluebili, is tbe guest 
of Nellie M. Robbins. 
Mattie Herrick and J. Smill, of Haver- 
hill, Maas., are in town. 
Mrs. Groves Bridges arrived borne 
Wednesday from a visit in Massachusetts. 
Mr. Lindall, of Bar Harbor, will open a 
roller-skating rink at Riverside ball Mon- 
day evening. 
Irving C'andage and wife attended tbe 
funeral of Addison Webber at East Blue- 
bill Saturday. 
Mrs. Alfred Chatto is spending a few 
weeks with her parents, Richard Benson 
and wife, at West Sedgwick. 
Tbe harvest home and reunion was held 
in Riverside hall Thursday afternoon and 
evening, with a large attendance. 
Julian Hooper and wife have dosed 
Castle View dining hall at Haven, and re- 
turned to their home here for the winter. 
Oct. 16. 
_
C.J 
For any itchiness of the skin, for skia 
rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try Doan’s Oint- 
ment. 80c at all drug stores.—Advi. 
SiAaltMBicntc. 
Scott ft Bowni 
■COON FI ELD. N. J. t»-a« 
Was It the 
Guardian Angel? 
By F. A. MITCHEL 
Perelvsl and Arnold Stewart, broth 
ere. enlisted when the pan-Europeau 
war broke out tu a regiment of In- 
fantry and crossed the channel Into 
Belgium. Thai was when the Citf- 
raaiis were driving the allies south 
ward, and It w.i» ripe-W that they 
would drive right through Pnrla. 
One e 'tn ins. when the German* 
were pus Ido g the allies toward Lille, 
the regiment with which the Stewart 
brothers served made a stand. The 
Stewarts were lu-tlie same com|muy 
and fought shoulder to shoulder. Per- 
clval was two years older tlutu Aniold 
and kept an eye on his brother, dread- 
ing e ery Instant to see him fall to the I 
ground. Presently, true enough, what 
be feared came to pass. Arnold fell, 
llternily torn to pieces by a bursting 
shell. 
Mndilened at tt>e sight. lerelval 
pushed forward. tint ttie stand of the 
British was ouly a temporary one. and 
the order was given to fall back. The 
young soldier, exasperated at not be 
Ins permitted to wreak his vengeance 
on those who had killed his brother, 
refused to retreat end. remaining be- 
hind. continued to Ore at the enemy. 
But presently. seeing blood on one of 
hl» hands, he knew that he had been 
hit nnd followed his comrades. 
By this time darkness had fallen. 1 
and Stewart saw the retreating Brit- \ 
ish line through the gloaming. They 
were to make a lengthy retreat this 
time, for the French were helng push- 
ed back rapidly. and the British, who 
were on their Sank, had a greater dis- 
tance than they to go to keep the 
alignment. Perelval was marching 
some 500 yards behind them. The 
enemy on that part of the field had \ 
turowm forward skirmisher* to harass 
their retreat. 
Pereival trudged along, following the 
men ahead of him. at time* trying to 
catch try* with them. He had been 
shot In the arm. but fortunately the 
artery had not been cut. for In this 
case be would have bled to death. 
His mind was on the brother he had 
lost, and neither his condition nor his 
surroundings engaged his attention. 
Stragglers were hurrying past him. 
and he was jwsslng straggler*. The 
former were in better condition than 
he. aud the latter were mostly more 
severely wounded. But there waa one 
who neither seemed to gain nor lose on 
Perelval. He was In Perrlral'a tear 
and a conple of yards behind him. How 
Pereival became conscious of the man’s 
presence he did not know, for he beard 
no sound coming from his follower. He 
was simply conscious that some one 
was behind him. Turning, be saw 
through the darkness what appeared 
to be a pers *u. Whether be waa old or 
young, soldier or citizen. Stewart could 
not tell. He only knew that some one 
was there. 
The soldier trudged on. or. rather, 
staggered on. for by this time he was 
very weak from loss of blood. Now 
and again a ballet whistled past him. 
sent by some skirmisher, bat none 
came dangerously near him. Twice 
during the retreat he looked back and 
both times saw his shadower In the 
same relative position as before. Once 
when he turned a flash from a distant 
cannon slightly Increased his vision, 
and he saw the person behind him a 
trifle more clearly. 
For an Instant there was a flash of I 
Joy In hts heart, for from the glimpse 
he got of the person's face It seemed 
to !*• that of his brother. Arnold. But 
he had seen his brother blown to 
atoms, and be knew this could not be. 
Nevertheless, from the time of this In- 
stantaneous vtew he became Impressed 
that there was some connection be- 
tween this figure and Arnold. 
Presently, when the skirmish line 
was passing so near the British line as 
to harass them with scattered shots, 
the Englishmen sent back a small 
force to drive back their followers. 
This line [eased Perdval, dashed tn 
among the German skirmishers and 
drove them back upon their own main 
force. 
Perclval. who waa now safe with his 
own comrades, looked for the man who 
had been trudging behind him. lie had 
vanished. 
On reaching the British lines Stewart 
found himself among those who had 
been near him on the retreat. 
“Who waa the fellow behind youf 
asked a man who had traveled near 
him. • 
“Directly In my rear7“ 
“Yes." 
“Did yon see any oner* 
“I did. and be got between yon and 
a German Just In time to save you from 
a bullet The German waa about to fire, 
but lowered his piece. There wasn't 
much Ught and I Judged that be was 
afraid of killing one of hla own men.” 
Stewart asked no more questions 
What he thought waa the result of 
feeling rather than reason. It was ter 
stronger than reason. Indeed, no one 
could persuade him that the spirit of 
hla brother had not followed him and 
protected him from death. 
During the past half century the be- 
lief In the guardian angel has greatly 
deteriorated. This la simply because 
there has been so much of the marvel 
oua In science that It has overshadow 
ad all that is Inexplicable by nature's 
laws. But our knowledge of these 
laws is Infinitesimal. There are those 
today who are looking for some scien- 
tific connection with those who have 
pas-seil Into the great unknown 
COUNTY NEW> 
HANCOCK. 
Mr*. Elisabeth Oakes 1* visiting in Bsn- 
«or. 
Mr*. O. W. Fou ou in Bangor Monday 
•nd Tunday. riiHln| her daughter, Mr*. 
C. H. Abbott. 
Mr*. J. B. Stratton and Mr*. E. E. Ab- 
bott left Monday tor • pleasure trip to 
N iagar* Fait*. 
Mi** Gertrude Crabtree, who he* epent 
the tumtner with her mother. Mr*. Ellen 
Crabtree, has returned to Fortlanl. 
BOTS’ AND CURLS’ ftfB. 
Tbe Hancock agricultural club held it* 
local exhibit at tbe town ball S*lord*T 
evening, Oct. 14. Tbe club b*a fourteen 
member*, divided into poultry, pig, po- 
tato and girl*'garden and canning club*. 
There wa* only one entry each in the pig 
and poultry club, Willie Goodwin re- 
ceiving first premium for poultry and 
Clive Page for pig. Five bov* exhibited 
potatoes: Reginald Johnson received flr«t 
premium, Dana Hodgkins second, Monroe 
Moon third, Howard Martin fourth and 
Earl Sabans fifth. 
There were also five exhibitor* in the 
girls' garden and canning clubs, each girl 
exhibiting ten jars of fruit or vegetables. 
Dorothy Cook received first premium, 
Grace Bridges second, Lillie Moon third, 
Lillian Martin fourth and Goldie Marti u 
fifth. 
Kech member of tb* club wrote * etory 
and prepared a report of hia eommrr't 
work. Six of there essays were read dur- 
ing the evening. 
Dorothy Cook won the highest number 
of point* of any member, and waa there- 
fore elected preaident of the club for next 
year. While the work thi* year waa j 
practically an experiment, the reaulta ; 
were ao favorable that much enthuaiaem j 
waa created for another year. An inter- I 
eating program, arranged by Mia* Oiady* ! 
Carter, waa prevented. The premium* j 
were awarded by County Agent Worden. 
The following boy* and girl* will attend 
the county contest at Ellsworth next Fri- j 
da', with their local leader*, MH. Galen 
Young and Mia* Lola Crabtree: Lillian: 
Martin, Goldie Martin, Lillie Moon, 
Dorothy Cook, Merle Sabans, Grace : 
Bridge*, Gladyi Martin, Willie Goodwin, i 
Dana Hodgkin*, Bernhard Joy,Cline Page, 
Howard Martin, Karl Sabans, Monroe 
Moon and Reginald Johnson. 
Oct. 18. ■ 
__ 
A. 
SUNSET. 
Mr*. Ida Stinson baa moved to South 
Deer tale. 
The apple crop is a failure, and potatoes 
are rotting badly. 
Mr*. Walter Stinson will go to Sun- 
shine to live with her son Ernest. 
Maxie Stinson will go to Gardiner, to 
live,with her aunt, Mrs. Lucy lame. 
Mr. and Mr*. Howe are visiting Mr*. 
Howe'* parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Annia. 
K. S. Small is visiting hi* son. Dr. A. M. 
Small, in Freedom. He wilt also visit hi* 
son. Dr. M. M. Small, in Waterville. 
Mr*. A. T. Small came Saturday from a 
month’s visit with her son in Bangor and 
her daughter*, Mr*. W. E. Baaton and 
Mrs. C. Benson, in Camden. 
L. B. Cole baa sold his farm tu summer 
people. He and hia mother, Mrs. Zelphia 
Cole, have gone to Hampden to reside 
with her daughter, Mr*. Frank Brown. 
Oct. 8. Sadis. 
BASS HARBOR. 
Mia* Alice Richards, of New Haven, waa 
here Saturday. 
Mr*. Charles Be Hatty, of Ellsworth, 
visited here recently. 
Mrs. A. J. Oott who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Murphy,has 
returned to Bar Harbor. 
Richard Jackaon and wife, Mies Helen 
Jackson and Mias Hallie Murphy left 
Monday for an automobile trip to the 
White mountains. 
Oct. 9. 
_ 
X. Y. Z. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Arthur Littlefield baa a new automo- 
bile. 
Rev. C. A. Smith occupied the pulpit at 
North Sedgwiok Baptist church Sunday. 
Rev. Edgar Carter and wife, of West 
Penobscot, visited Mr. and Mr*. Smith at 
the parsonage recently. 
Oct. 18. 
_ 
L. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Henry Linscott was successfully oper- 
ated upon at bia home Friday morning 
for hernia. His many friends hope tor a 
speedy recovery. 
Oct. 18. Y. 
Changing Wesson* Wring Colds. 
“8tuffed-un head,” cloggrd-up nose, tight 
heel, sore throat are sure Blgne of cold, and 
Dr. King's New Discovery is ears relief. A 
dose of this combination of antiseptic bal- 
sams soothes tha irritated membrane, clears 
the heed, loosens the phlegm, yon breathe 
easier and resits* your cold la broken up. 
Treat s oold persistently; half-way measures 
iaavs a lingering oongb. Tnke Dr. King’s 
New Discovery until yonr oold ts gone. For «7 years the favorite remedy for young and 
old. At >oar Druggist, Me. 
Sbbmtaogreu 
Child Saved from Worms 
A mother of six children writes: “My 
baby was very sick and a friend of mine 
•uggeeted trying Dr. Trus’e Worm Elixir. 
I 
> 
a 
a 
P 
Now I ham six children and 
am naver without Dr. Trae’a 
Elixir, the Family Laxative 
and Worm Expeller, In my 
hooae. lira. B. N. Gila, Weet 
Newbury, Maes.” 
CSX I85> »igns o( worms arc: De- 
migod stomach, swollen upper lip, sour 
stomscb, oflensiTe brastb, bard and lull 
belly wttb occasional griping* and pains 
about the naval, pals lace of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, 
itching ol the nose, itching of the rectum, 
short, dry cough, grinding ol the teeth, 
little red pointe sticking out on tongue, 
starting during sleep, alow lever. II your 
child shows any ol these symptoms, start 
giving Dr. True’s Elixir at once. At all 
dealers—Sic, 50c and (1.00. Advice tree. 
Write to me. 
Anbrs. Hals,. £ 
Mtmifmmu. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In un lor over 30 years, has borne the signature nf 
/? — and has been made under hi* ,*r» 
ST'Bon*1 »«*P«rvlBlon slnre Its Infancy. /<<<CA44C Allow no one to deceive you in tills. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trllle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Exjieruueat. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Parc 
gorie, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It I* pleasant. i{ 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for flic relief of Constipation 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
liiarrhora. It regulates the Stomach and iton.-l*, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA always 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
T M ■ CENTAUW COMPANV, NSW VOM CITV 
Tbo Ckicut Powible- Cooked by Export*. 
Have that old fashioned home flavor 
that Ha a made beans the staple of 
Tbc Now Enf loader’i Saturday Nigbt 
Slop botWiac to Uk« sll day Saturday. Buy 
tW treat; SUPERBA tW. AU taneoaa- 
--- ■ 
-- 
212 Bangor Made Ranges 
These goods are the 
famous KIN E O Line 
sold in Ellsworth for 
years. Why not come 
in and let us show you 
what we have. Per- 
haps you want a parlor 
stove? We have them. 
H. C. STRATTON, 
Ellsworth Agent. 
Ikon's old •tend." 
Gun* In Manohuria. 
The long haired tiger la found 
throughout Manchuria wherever there ! 
la hilly country, but la never found on i 
the plains. It la extremely diffi- 
cult to bag and la by no meana uu- 
meroua. In addition to tigers the fol- 
lowing game may be found In Man- 
churia: Bear (black and brown), wapi- 
ti. SIX a deer itwo species), roedeer 
aerow, wild pig, leopard and lynx All. 
however, are scarce and bard to bag 
with the exception of roedeer and pig. 
—London Globe. 
Varicose Veins. 
Varicose veins are a dilation and 
overfilling of the veins, usually of the 
lower extremities. They are caused by 
too great pressure of the veins Involv- 
ed or by the weakening of the thin 
walls. They are brought on by a weak 
circulation, interference with the re 
turn flow by tumors, overloaded bow 
els, long standing and overstrain. 
Gentle—Bel Sara. 
Biliousness, sick headache, sour * to much, 
bus, bloutlog, conatipatioo, dyspepsia — nil 
these distressing consequences ol retaining s 
mass of undigested sod fermenting food In 
tbe stomach ere avoided if the bowels are 
kept open nnd regular. Foley Catburtic Tablets are drat aid to good besitb. bo not 
grips.—Moore's Drug Store. 
AIVlL RlCAN A Do r'A V 
A TWICE-TOLD TALE 
One of Interest to Our Benders. 
Good msi Man repeating, and "D'“ 
it is confirmed altar a long lap** ol l“Dt’ 
area kl are Hesitated to believe it at 
hearing, wa tael secure in accepting 
>u 
troth now. The following experience ol 
a Bangor woman la confirmed alter the** 
years. 
Mrs. J. H. lacAollOa, *1 Ohio St., Ban- 
gor. Me., says: “I was bothered by 
dal 
pains in the small ol my back, headaches 
and other symptoms ol kidney trouble- 
Doan’s Kidney Pills made me (eel better 
in every way and I am now (ree 
,t0® 
every symptom ol kidney compl»‘nt_ 
Over three years later, Mrs. McAuli® 
said: “I willingly confirm all I s»ld ,b0“ 
Doan’s Kidney PUla some years ago. 
Price SOc. at all dealers. Don't simp‘s 
ask tor a kidney remedy-get Doan s 
Ki 
nay PUla-the same that Mrs. McAuW" 
had. Poster-Mil born Co., Props., Bn®*10 
N. Y. -- 
The merehaat who does aol 
a dull season makes it more pro/UaDit i 
hot* who do odvorttoo. 
jpfrntiMBtnta. 
S!dn Muddy? 
„ blotches and other skin 
CJ -ic'ies result from • disordered di- 
Purify the blood, tone the 
h. gently stimulate the liver and 
jejjiatc the bowels and bile with 
BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 
r.I- of Any ta «k. WwU. ^ bW—.tO-.2*«- 5nld * 
Irgitl Xotftt*. 
w 
v»tic* or roMcio«CRt. 
HF.RP’'8 Frank M barter. of E\\n 
worth county of Hancock, and State 
tfaine. hr bia mor-gage daed dated the 4th 
daror December, a. d 1011. and recorded in 
“vi ,rtt*:tv of deed* for a*ld Hancock county, 
IS boc^ <**• rairt W. cooeeved to me. tbe uo- j,” ,t-nr.1. a certain parcel of real ea'ate ■Ita- 
•t#d in Marre in aa»d cnontT of Hancock, and 
hflooden and deacribed aa fol owa: Situated Tagir* on lh' road wading from 8urr> eil “\ .. vi. ,ean's ha*, roatatnlnr ons unarts '«*eto Morgan'* bay. c nt i i g e quarter 
w-re with the atore building thereon known 
« the W H. Wood atore, being ihe aame 
nteaiu** conrered by Jaapar H. Carter to 
Prank M c after Or deed O? *«!? 9. !•». re- 
Lrdfd in Hancock reflatry. In b »ok If?. page 
<- a’»o the erinda*one and running n»\ 
ehiofrt in aaid building and alao one gaa 
•nfine. one polhhiog macb.ne and ona air 
oompreaaor to be pnrehaaed with the pro- 
<**d» of tbia mortgage and placed in aaid 
boildit a And where** the cood lion of aaid 
g«g* h*» been and la now broken, now 
therefore, by reason of >b breach of tbe con- 
dition thereof. 1 c»atm * fcifecloaure of •*!•! 
B»ortc*fre and girt tbti notice for that pur- 
^uated at EHeworth. Maine. »hta 4th day of 
October,l«i«- 
JoetAN Tiwebb. 
THE *nbecr»b«r. GahrMla C. Gilbert, of HarrUourg, ata»e of Pro nay! rtnli. here 
br five* not.ct that abe hae ^ern da » a 
pointed fitcotm off the l«Mt will «od ifit* 
meat and two codicil* of 
GEOROK CAMERON. late of PETKR8BURO, 
ia thr elate of VIRGINIA. 
d*c«»*ed. and firm bond* aa the law direct*, 
and that «he has appointed (irorre R. Pul rr. 
©f»outh»e*i Harbor. In ilia coonty of Han- 
cock her duly authorlxed agmt In thr Slate 
Of Maine. Ail paiaona baring demands 
agaiDit thr relate of aaid dacea*ed a rr drmrr.i 
to preiwn* thr tame for eelliemeni, and all 
indebted thr rto ara relocated to make pay 
meet immediately. 
Ocus m*. Otnurtu C. OtLaaoT. 
TH *obecrlber. Harb W. Aoriereor of Pei n Yan. in the atat« of New York, 
hereby gi**e notica that ba baa beun daij 
appointed executor of iba laat will and taata* 
meet of 
GEOROR w. ANDERSON, lata of »OUT*l- 
WEST HARBOR, In tbeeowntyof HAN- 
COCK. Mtaia of MAINE, 
deceased. no boode being regal red by the 
terms of aaid will; had that he hae appointed 
George tt. Puller, of aaid Southwest Harbor, 
hie duly autboriaed agent in the 8 ate of 
Maine. All pereone baring demand* egainei 
the eat ate of aaid deceaaed ara deal red to 
Sresent the aame for aetUement, and all in- ebtrd thereto are requeued to make pay 
meat Immediately. 
Get. a, mi. _Hoe a W. Awnnaaou. 
THE eubacrlber hereby gteee notice that •he hae been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the relate of 
JAMES A. FREEMAN, late of MOUTH 
WK8T HARBOR, 
ia the county of Hancock, decerned, and 
given bond a aa thr law direct* Ail 
perecae having demand* again*! the <it..t« 
ot aaid decraaed are desired to present thr 
•am* for settlement. and all Indebted thereto 
ar* requested to make payment Immediate! v. 
Oct I I9M Emily H. 
rI ’Mr. mo»crift«r nereoy fire* notice that 
1 h* hu Seen duly appointed tdainiitrt- 
to# of the relate of 
ANGKLlA T. H AM Oft. lute 4KOK3i. 
in the county of Hancock. deceased, and 
(tree 'oud* aa ii>« law direct* All per- 
*»»* harm* demands a(alu«i ike estate 
of raid deceased are deetred to prevent 
Ur same fo; uU'rnue' and all Indebted 
Ueretn %re requested t<> wake pay went in 
■rotate! y. 
Oct 3. tldi. Ca Lenar tt. Uahok. 
np HiMeiiMr nernny fives ooticc in»t 
A she has been July appointed ad nun is 
tr4tn* nf the estate of 
8U8A.V H. HOkTON. late nf CA9TIliR, 
is the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
flora bou ]* aa the law direct* Ail per 
aoa* hating demand* against the ea st* of *atd deceased are deatred to prevent 
tbe «*!$«•• 'or settlement. sod all initoi>(e 
Uef lo %r*- requested to make pav.tu.at ico 
■ailtirh 
Oci. A 1»« Aceia « 
rPHK *uoa\iiner nereo> gites notice tuat A tb< has oren duly appointed exeeuirt* 
of tk* isei will and teatararut of 
Mu. BUSY K. UASUM. lain of WALTHAM 
in thr county ot 'laucock, deceased, no bou is 
b*i fc' >vjui rrd by he terms •>» **sd will. 
Prf■ ■ bkfiog demands against the ratate of 
«» de *e 1 are de«i!ed .o prc-co' the a*me 
lor *r tlcu-eut, and all indebted thereto are re- 
CjU. ated mu« payment Immediately 
•* 'V t baKAM k. H*»I *«. 
THK subscriber oi-reuy gives notice that she ha* been dale appointed riecumi 
tbe last will and testament of 
KBEK L. HIGGINS, late of KilKN. 
in « county of Hancock, decea-oui, arid 
*G t. boid. aa the law di'-ci*. All] jrf*on« having detnsn>« .Ag tins'. the e*«tt of 
•aid deceased are desired to present I be same tor .ritlt-tueni, and ail indebted thereto ate 
requested to make payment immediately Oct Ivift Couik A H looms 1 
rpHB subscriber nereoy give* nonce m*’ 1 ue baa been duly appointed ad min la trator jf the eatate of 
Fit Kb G. HEED, late of BKOOKLIN. 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
fiteti bend* a* the law directs. All person 
oavtnK demands against the estate of said dt 
cr*ju-d are desired lo prsaeut the same for 
•ettlemem, and all indebted thereto are re 
*»» make payment mined late! v. Oct. A 1916 Cl*od L. Bsud. 
lAlftilt NOTICK. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to support and care for Ihoae who 
m*y o* ed assistance during live years begiti- 
QingJau. 1, 1915, and are legal resident* of 
Ellsworth, I forbid ail person* truatiug them on niy account, as there is plenty of room and 
Accommodation* k> care for them at the CMty 
earm house. Aktuck H. Mitch mx- 
TUbfrUMmauk 
ONLY POWERFUL 
MEDICINE WILL END 
RHEUMATISM 
ft matters not whether you have had ag- 
onizing pains from rheumatism for 20 
?ears, or distressing twitchings for 20 
*eeks, Rheuma is strong enough and 
®iRhty and powerful enough to drive rheumatic poisons from your body and 
tbolish ail misery, or money back. 
Geo. A. Parcher and all druggists sell 
Rheuma on a no-cure-no-pay basis, for not 
K>ore than 50 cents a bottle, and after vou 
^ake a half teaspoonful once a day for two 
isys you should know that at last you 
*stre obtained a remedy that will conquer 
rheumatism. 
Por over five years throughout America Rheuma has been prescribed by broad- 
winded physicians and has released 
thousands from agony, pain and despair. 
COUNTY NEWS 
BOUTffWKST HARBOR. 
Eight or ten ladies o( the Bonthweat 
Harbor Bturiy club, with several members 
from Base Harbor, at tended the island fed- 
eration at Bar Harbor Oct. 12, and report 
• D interesting ae»<*ton. 
Mrs. J. M. Mason and her niece, Mrs. C. L. irost, of Bar Harbor, spent Friday with Mrs. Elm Mason at Beecbbiil, and 
c .led on Mrs. Bertba Blanchard and ber 
new son, a flue boy, boru Oct. 9. 
Congratulations have been showered up- 
•n oar genial P.*ter Benson and his bride, 
formerly Mias Grtrude Catharine Gat- 
comb. The happy couple «ere married 
in Boston October 7, and after a brief 
oridal trip, returned to reside for the win- 
ter at the Benaou home. Both i e young 
people are general favorites. 
OOLDEX w KDDI NO. 
One nf the hippiest events of the season 
loon place October 10. si the home ol L)r. I 
Kobert J. and Mrs. Julia Letnoni, v» ho j 
for fifty years have borne the jo vs and 
sorrows of life together. The day proved | 
mill! and sunny, »nd from 3 o'clock to 10 j 
in the evening friends came tooffercon-1 
gratulations to this highly-esteemed 
couple, who are not only young in heart ! 
but wear the crown of years with the | 
grace and cheerfnl apirit of youthful days. 
Arthur X^mont, the only son, with his 
wife and three chillren, Hubert, Coleman 
• id Armaida, had come from Newton 
Centre, Mass., a few days earlier, with 
beautiful gifts for the parents and to give 
them the pleasure of a week's visit. This 
was the second golden wedding par- i 
tic.pated in this year, the parents of Mrs. ! 
nont having been thus honored earlier 1 
hi the season. 1 
Mrs. Bertha Ralph, the daughter, assist- 
eel hy Katharine Mason and Fannie Crock 
•U, welcomed the guests and served dainty 
re fresh meats. Evidences of the son-in- 
law's handiwork were seen in the bower 
of trees around the piazza for the evening, 
aod Chinese lanterns. The large reception 
parlor was literally lined with dowers, the 
gifts of friends, the larger part from the 
Inmau garden. A golden bank of dahliaa 
and other yellow blooms made a pleasing 
background for the bride aud groom. 
Pretty boxes of gold pieces and Jewelry 
from the O, E. B. and other groups of 
fr*ends wore duly admired by the visitors. 
Among the attractions was an artistic 
piece of penmanship, a golden wedding 
cert ideate, the wora of Mrs. Lemont’s 
brother, Mr. Fie welling, cf New Bruns- 
's tck. 
A bride book recorded the unmw of the 
wedding gueaU. and in the evening a due 
program of music was given, aim solos 
by Mrs. Winfred Joy and MissBcuium >u. 
Mrs. JLtly Ellsworth resd with doc effect 
a poem sent by Mrs. Nellie Carroll Thorn- 
ton. A graceful dance by Matter Cole- 
man cieligbted all. 
tfet. 16. Spray. 
CASTINE. 
Owrgf Coomb* and Clara Nickerson left 
Monday (or Boston for two weeks. 
Mrs. W. B. Bart ram is attending tbe 
Mebekah assembly in Bangor this week. 
Mrs. A. A. Kicker returned to Cantina 
Saturday, after three weeks in Newbury- 
(-rt- i 
Mies Mary Millikan, of Sargentville, is 
tke guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Sar- 
gent. 
George Faye and w ife are borne* after a 
week in Turner. They were accompanied 
home by Mrs. Leon Wardwell. 
Mr. end Mrs. Hooper and ton Karl, of 
Hallowell, are visiting Mrs. Hooper*s 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Martin. 
Aug. M. Q. 
NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES. 
A candy sale for the benefit of the Y. 
VV. C. A. was held early in the afternoon 
Saturday at Richardson halL About f4 
was realized. 
There will oe a meeting of the Caetine 
Alumni association at tbe high school as- 1 
fembly ball, Portland, Tnursday, OcL 26, 
from 4 M to 5.30 p. m. All students and 
friends of tbe school ere welcome. 
Wednesday, Oct. 11, the school was given 
a reception by tbe ladies of tbe Congrega- 
tional church. The vestry presented an 
attractive picture with its autumn leaves, 
evergreens and flowers. The reception 
committee was composed of Mrs. Edward 
PMIbrook, Mrs. Frank Coombs, Mrs. 
Henry I>. Cr»e, Mrs. Harrisou Welwter, 
Mrs. George Benjamin, Mrs. Albert Rich- 
ardson and Mrs. William A. Walker. 
After refreshments had been served, a 
short program was given as follows: 
Piano duet, Mrs. Sargent and Mins Bus- 
sell; vocal solo, Erald Sawyer; imperson- 
ations, Hr. Harrison B. Webster; banjo 
solo, Miss Helen Quigley; songs, Dr. E. E. 
Phil brook; piano duet. Mrs. Sargent and 
Miss Bussell. 
Oct. 17. K. 
UHEEN LAKE. 
C. P. Hennock has purchased the Cross- 
man (arm. 
Walter L. Morse aud wife have been at 
their camp the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Oarlaud spent a j 
few days last week in Ellsworth. 
L. p. McGown is moving his family into \ 
the bouse vacated by Arthur Hutchings. I 
George H. Nutter and wife entertained 
a party of friends at their camp Friday 
evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Nickerson, of Ban- I 
gor, are spending their vacation at the j 
Elder oamp. 
Miss Alma Merrill and Arlene Kings- 
bury, who have spent a few days with 
relatives, have returned to Holden. 
Oct. 18. 8- 
Make The Most of Prosperity. 
Every man should keep titthrre days and 
sake the most ol his opportunities. No man 
an work his best handicapped with dis- 
irdered kidneys and bladder, ‘dljl hjh 
wolleu loints, stiff muscles, or rheumatic 
,alus Foley Kidney Pills pay for themselves 
hundred times over in health improvement. 
-Moore's Drug Store. I 
Two Races 
They Occurred on the 
Corso at Rome. 
By F. A. NITCHEL 
One of the principal streets. If not 
the principal atreet. In Itome is the 
Corso. so called from the fnct that 
formerly It was used for racing horses. 
Or (dually It was built upon and final- 
ly abandoned as a track and pared. 
But the oltliens or medieval Home 
were wont to assemble there, occupy- 
ing stands erected there for the pur- 
pose of seeing the thoroughbreds run. 
One afternoon a party of ladles and 
gentlemen occupied seats on one of 
these stands, among whom was a 
young lady noted for her kindliness of 
disposition, as well as beauty. Blnnca 
Cellini had Just come to a marriage, 
able age—much younger In Italy than 
In colder climates, especially in those 
days. Among her admirers were two 
young men. Edgardo Brandinl and Ro- 
berto Carancola. 
Brandinl was a scholarly person, 
though manly and fond of athletic 
sports. Carancola was a descendant 
of the Medici family, which at au 
earlier date bail been very powerful 
and some of them steeped in crime. 
Both these young men were to ride 
their own horses in the race about to 
tnke place on the Corso, and the princi- 
pal betting was on one or the other of 
their animals. 
It being known that Rlanca Cellini 
was receiving the attentions of these 
two principal partlcifiants in the race, 
a great deal of curiosity was aroused 
among her friends as to which one she 
would prefer to win. Yet so guileless 
was her face, and withal so devoid of 
any expression of approbation of 
either, that It did not seem probable 
she could have a preference. At races 
every one bets, and two of her friends 
made a bet thnt before she left the 
Corso she would show her feelings 
either for Edgardo Brandinl or Ro- 
berto Carancola. 
Wlien the riders dashed by, Brandlnl 
In the lend. It was hoi>ed by these two 
lvtttng men that she would plve some j 
sign by which their bet might be de- 
cbled. But If there was any pie isur- 
■ able excitement In seeing Bmndlnl In I 
; tin- lead or C'amneola liehlnd. there 
w as not sufficient evidence of either to 
warrant a decision. 
When the nice was finished Brandlnl | 
was the winner, f'nrancola coming In ] 
third. Carancoln was riding sullenly | 
back past the stand where Blanca 
Cellini was seated. Site called to him 
1 
to Join her party that she might In the j 
kindness of her heart soothe h s ] 
wounded feelings at his defeat. Dls- 1 
mounting be went to her and the j 
sympathy he saw In her face took • 
; away something of hla disappointment, j 
j But tn another moment Brand.r.l rode 1 
I by. receiving the acclamations of the ; 
jieople as Ihe victor. Blanca, turning 
I from Roberto, waved to Edgardo. 
1 showing every evidence that ahe 
gloried tn his trtnmph. 
Now, this was quite enough Irritating 
to Carauooia without what followed. 
The man who had bet that Blanca 
would shoe, a ivelerence for Brandlnl 
] said In a voice loud enough to be heard. 
"I've won.” The other said nothing, 
but It was evident that he assented. 
Carancoln flashed a quick glance at 
them and understood what the bet was 
alHitit without lietng told. 
1 There was that In tills sudden transi- 
tion from sympathy for him to delight 
at the success of his rival, to say noth- 
ing of the attendant Incident, that em- 
bittered Carancola against the girl as 
well ns the man she favored. It was 
the beginning of a smoldering tire 
that grew more malignant as Roberto 
saw that liis rival was every day 
getting nearer to the possession of the 
prize he coveted. Theu when the 
lietroriiai between r.ugaruo ami l.ianca 
was apnoun ed it burst forth with all 
tin- bitterness of mi unary serpent. 
Blanca. who from time to time met 
with Cnranc-ola. was perfectly aware 
of Ills fee I ill as toward his rival, though 
she did not realize that an equal hate 
toward her was growing up withiu 
hint. She did all she could to soothe 
him. always greeting him with a smile 
and passing his venomous words with- 
out notice. Iiut Carancola had lu him 
some of the blood of the De’ Medici 
who lu a lit of passion had killed two 
of his own children. He was not to be 
placated. While she was endenvorlng 
by her sweetness of disposition to neu- 
tralize his madness, he was [dotting to 
vent it upon her as well as her lover. 
At one em of the Forum stone steps 
leud up to i he capital. Kdgardo Bran- 
dlui was .me night ascending these 
steps when Uoberto followed him and, 
approaching him noiselessly, plunged n 
stilleto lu hts back, killing him In- 
stantly. 
When Blanca saw the dead body of 
her lover for a time her family de- 
spaired of her reason. When she came 
ont from the Influence of the crushing 
blow it was believed that she would \ 
take the veil. However, weeks passed, j 
then months, while she remained with- 
in her home and was seen by no one 
Then suddenly she appeared again In 
the world. But how changed! The dif- 
ference was not physical. If strick- 
en bodily she did not show it. Her face 
was not pale, her youthful beauty had 
not been Impaired, but the Madonna- 
llke expression In her face was gene, 
and In Its place—so said those who 
knew her most Intimately—had come a 
•trange. Caraway look that they could 
not fatbem. 
There waa no evidence as to who had 
killed Braudlnl, though every effort 
was made to dis over his murderer. 
Only one person knew with certainty 
who had stubbed him. and that was bis 
betrothed. But she never breathed a 
suspicion. Had she done so It would 
have availed nothing, for In those days 
the science of obtaining evidence 
against criminals was not wbat it Is to- 
day. Besides, at tliat time law was lax 
and persons were inclined to take their 
differences with their neighbors Into 
their own hands. 
Carancola supposed that even tf Bl- 
anca did not denounce Uliu she would 
treat him as her lover's murderer 
What wns his surprise then when on 
their drat meeting after the murder 
she seemed to Incline herself to him for 
sympathy. His heart leuped with a 
sudden hope. Could It be th f in her 
innocence she did not lay the crime at 
bis door? Would It be possible after 
uil to win her? He spoke kindly to 
her. und his words and manner ap 
penred to give her comfort. He did 
not see that strange look In her eye 
which her friends had noticed, or If be 
did he did not attempt to Interpret tt 
What he looked for was a reliance on 
him for comfort that might develop 
Into love. Her own manner was al 
tereu. lie seernea to regret ms iorinor 
harsh words. Iudeed, he told her that 
they hud been caused solely by the fact 
that be had no hope of possessing her. 
Bianca seemed, too. to crave to re 
place that love of which she had been 
deprived. At least this was the view 
Uoberto took of her bearing toward 
him. At first he was chary of his vis 
Its to her. but increased their frequen 
cy. She, too, showed a warmer tvel 
come every time he came. One thing 
however, he noticed that puzzled him 
She did not spend long hours with him 
Sometimes she excused herself after a 
short time with him by saying that she 
was unavoidably called away to some 
duty. Sometimes she pleaded lndlspo 
sltlon and did not receive him at all. 
A time came when Blanca appeared 
again in the gay world. Her gentle 
bearing was replaced by an apparent 
recklessness. From a modest maiden 
she seemed to have passed to a woman 
of the world. That was a time when 
the higher classes were profligate. Bi- 
anca mingled with the ga.vetles, but 
was not herself dissipated. She ac 
cepted no marked attention from any 
mun except Carnucola. Some who 
knew of the rivalry that had existed 
between him and Brandlnl were sur 
prised that she would be satisfied with 
the one lit place of the other, and a 
few who suspected C'arancola of hav 
lng put ills rival out of his way turned 
against her. but the general opinion 
was that she had Iteen undecided be- 
tween the two and. having iost the one 
was ready to accept the other. 
A year from the death of Edgardo 
Brandlnl catne round and brought 
again the races on the Corso. Bianca 
had told him. out of respect to opln 
ion. that she would is* accept him till 
the twelve months after her bereave 
meat had |«ssed. He had Intended to 
take no part In the races In deference 
to her feelings, her former lover hav 
lug taken a conspicuous part in them 
the year before, but she urged him to 
do so. Anything she wished was s 
command to him. and he was glad to 
ouey m.s one. ror » roil luai up uau 
l)eeu raising had rome f a proper age 
to run ami was sure to win 
Carnuroia on The eve of tile rare was 
In high spirits. He was ubont to lie 
betrothed to the irlrl he had so long 
loved, and since he alone knew of the 
merits of bis borsc was enabled to put 
ont numerous bets with odds In his 
favor. If there was a gnawing of con 
science within him he did Dot show it 
He was busy making his preparations 
ind saw hut little of his betrothed. 
The conconrse was assembling on 
the Corsn. and men were discussing 
the relative merits of the horses and 
making their bets. The stands were 
filling up. ami among the parties occu 
living the seats was one including Bl- 
anca Cellini. As admirers looked up at 
her from below they saw n different 
person from the one who had been lu 
her place a year liefnre. Her beauty 
had bloomed, but Instead of the soft 
cheek, the childlike brow, there was 
that look which no one could under- 
stand. In her corsage was a single 
rose, whl' h would have been more In 
keeping with the girl of a year before 
than now 
Blanca had told Koberto to come to 
her Immediately before he started in 
the race. lie did so. and with a smile 
she handed him the rose from her belt 
and said: 
"Before the signal to go. Inhale its 
fragrance, and I promise you It wlP 
win you the race." 
Promising to do so. he left her and 
within a few minutes after breathing 
in the odor of her gift was madly 
tearing down the Corso with the other 
runners. 
Something occurred near the goal 
An accident, some said. Whatever It 
was. it threw a chill over the con- 
course. Presently a horseman came 
back and. riding up to the stand where 
Blanca sat. told her that Roberto Car 
incola had fallen from his horse just 
before making the goal far in advance 
of all other competitors and had been 
killed. 
There was a relaxation of that 
strange look on Blanca's face, and In 
Its place came the marks of the great 
grief which had settled there after the 
death of Eilgardo Braudini. From the 
Corso she retired to a convent, which 
she never left. 
A friend of Blanca's, who was near 
Carancola when ho fell, took a rose 
from his body which he had worn In 
the race and noticed a peculiar odor 
in the flower. Taking It home with 
him, he had It analyzed by a chemist 
It had been sprinkled with a deadly 
poison. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST TKEMONT. 
Joshua Murphy tod (amily art home 
from Camden. 
Mra. L. W. Rumill is visiting at North- 
east Harbor. 
Mrs. Ashbury Lopaus is at work at 
Southwest Harbor. 
Miss Miriam Boed is visiting her brother 
Hollis at McKinley. 
Capt. W. B. Robbins left Thursday to 
Join faia vessel at Rockland. 
Oct. 9. Thelma. 
The ladies’'aid sale Oct. 11, in the 
Methodist churcb^was a great success 
socially and financially. Tbose who had 
charge of the various tables were Mrs. 
Carrie Thurston, Mrs. Eva Norwood, 
Mrs. Jennie Dow, Mrs. Harriet Thurston, 
Mrs. Cretia Pcmroy, Mrs. Dettie Marshall, 
Mrs. Agnes Dow, Mrs. Bariie Eye, Mrs. 
Sylvia Reed, Mrs. Anna JLunl and Mrs. 
Annie Lunt. A picnic supper at 6 o’clock 
was enjoyed by the society and the Bass 
Harbor ladies'aid numbers. At 7.30 the 
concert was given to an exceptionally 
large auaienre. This was under the able 
management of Mrs. Kathlyn Reed, wbo 
is an adapt in this line. The entertain- 
ment did her great credit, as every num- 
ber on the program was of good talent and 
won hearty applause. The voting contest 
created much enthusiasm. Miss Zulma 
Norwood received the most votes and won 
the gold pendant and chain. About f83 
was taken, which w ill be for general 
church improvement and pastor’s salary. 
Oct. 14. Spec. 
Mrs. A. A. Lopans is at Mrs. Bert 
Moore’s, Bernard. 
Fred Bridges and O. A. Tolnran have 
purchased new Ford cars. 
Miss Rena Lunt i« employed at Mrs. 
Fred Walt’s, Southwest Harbor. 
Mrs. Hazel Savage Trivet* of Boston, 
is visiting Mrs. Jasper Norwood. 
The ladies’ aid society from Bass Harbor 
had a picnic supper with the society here 
Oct. 11. 
A. W. Simonds, of Arlington, Mass., ar- 
rived Thursday to accompany Mrs. Sim- 
onds and children borne. They left to-day. 
Miss Esther Oott, of Surry, who has been 
employed at the Dirigo this summer, 
visited Miss Zulma Norwood and Miss 
Lena Bobbins last week. 
The ladies’ aid society held its annual 
sale at the church Oct. 11. Proceeds, |83. 
The concert, under the management of 
Mrs. E. B. Reed, was a success. 
Oct. 16. Thelma. 
SA1JSBURY COVE 
Mrs. James Noreross, of Portland, vis- 
ited Mrs. Leon L. Smith recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins, who have 
been at Bar Harbor during the summer, 
have returned home. 
Rally day for the Sunday school was ob- 
served with an interesting program Suu- 
day. There were recitations and singing 
by the school, and an interesting talk by 
Charles F. Paine, of Bar Harbor. The dec- 
orations by a committee consisting o» 
Georgia McFarland, Hilda Emery, Theo- 
dore Mitchell, Wilson Smith and other 
young members of the Sunday school, 
were attractive. The large vases of ro«.es 
from Ceylon Emery’s garden looked mjre 
like mid-summer than an autu on day. 
The church never looked prettier. 
Oct. 9. R. 
Leon Smith and wife, and Harold Carter 
and wife, of Bar Harbor, are enjoying a 
two weeks’ hunting trip at Toddy pond, 
East Or laud. 
The many friends of Miss Evelyn 
Hamor, at the Oveus, will be sorry to 
learn that she sustained a bad fall Wed- 
nesday afternoon, and broke the bones of 
her left wrist. 
Oct. 14. R. 
WEST SURRY. 
Capt. Q F. Gray and wife returned from 
Bangor Wednesday. 
Mias Ethel Soper went to Orland Sun- 
day to visit her grandmother. 
Mrs. G. Carlisle, with two childen, of 
East Orland, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Frank Herrick. 
Oct. 16. L. 
SURRY. 
David Keyes returned home Tuesday. 
Capt. S. J. Treworgy returned home 
Friday. 
H. Kenningston and wife are visiting 
Mrs. Serapbina Prince. 
Rev. J. D. McGr&w and wife are visiting 
their son, S. A. McGraw. 
Mrs. Bessie Withee and son returned 
home Sunday, after visiting her mother 
in Bluehill. 
Congratulations are extended to G. 
Elmer Kane and wife on the birth of a 
daughter [Althea Doris]. 
A TRIBUTE. 
Bluehill, Oct. 16. 
I would like to add a few words to the 
good that has already been said of Mrs. 
Henry Billington. Many years ago she 
SltobcTtiBcmmts. 
Preparedness! 
you ready for Winter? Is your system clear of catarrh? Have Summer colds left you entirely? Have you 
overcome all effects of Summer foods? 
If you haven’t, restore your body to full vigor with the old standby 
PERUNA 
It’s the tonic that clears away the congestion, purifies the blood and invigorates your whole system. 
Parana, in tablet form, is handy to 
carry with you. It gives you a chance to 
check a cold when it starts. 
Manalin Tablets are the Ideal laxative. 
They form no habit and have no unpleas- 
ant effects. Your druggist can supply you 
The Parana Company, Columbus, Ohio 
experienced religion, end while abe did 
not unite with the chnroh, she wu alwej* 
deeply intereated la the Baptist cbarofa, 
and lived ■ beautiful C'hriatian Ufa, 
doing her duty alwaya and practicing the 
“golden rule”. 
Pne waa ioyai to her friends, loved by 
many and highly reapected by ail, and 
will be greatly mlaaed, not only in bar 
borne towu, but in other places where 
ahe had lived and worked. 
O t. 16. 
___ 
K. 
WEST EDEN. 
Walter Clark la having an artesian well 
bored. 
J. Lee Fogg la making extensive repairs 
on hie stable and building a large cow 
abed. 
ivory Higgins baa gone to Brewer to 
visit bis brother Qranville. 
Liston Mayo and Mrs. Mayo returned to 
Bar Harbor Saturday, after two weeks’ 
vacation. 
Clarence Tate has rented C. L. 1 lggins’ 
bouse and muted his tauiily there for the 
winter. 
Alise Tbelins S-azry, who has been em- 
ployed at Northeast Harbor the past sea- 
son, is at borne. 
The potato crop ia almost a failure, the 
potatoes rotting ao badly that they 
will not pay for digging. 
O. B. Knowles, who has carried on a 
milk route to Bar Harbor several years 
has sold out to John L. Pray, who 
entered on his new work Oct. 1. 
Ernest Hall, of this place, and Alice 
Tracy, of Sound, were married at Bar Har- 
bor, by Kev. A. M. MacDonald, Sept. 3C. 
The young couple will reside at Hillcrest 
farm. They have the best wishes of their 
many friends. 
Oct. 9. M 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Edwin Alien and wife were 11 Winter- 
port last week. 
Ira Page and wife spent the week-end 
in East Bluehili. 
Joe Grindle, of Long Island, is visiting 
his granddaughter, Mrs. Frank Leighton. 
Roland Clapp, who has employment in 
Orono, spent a few days recently at home. 
Rev. Mr. Carvell, of Auburn, has accepted 
a call to the church here. He will be here 
Nov. 1. 
Oct. 9. 
_ 
A. G. 
Lawrence Grindle is home for a few days. 
Herman Carter is having a new cottage 
built. 
Moses Carter and wife are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Orcutt. 
Clara Clapp, of Sargentville, was the 
week-end guest of Ella Thurston. 
The parsonage has been thoroughly re- 
paired inside and out and painted. 
Mrs. Charles Allen spent a few days last 
week with Virginia Snow, at Bluehili. 
Mrs. Adelia Thurston, who has been the 
guest of E.la Thurston, has gone to Orland. 
Marvin Hazlewood, of New York, is 
spending a few days with friends and rela- 
tives here. 
Oct. 6. A, G. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Calv in Gray has a new automobile. 
Miss Ethel Wight has gone to Waltham, 
F. L. Green has bought oat the grocery 
business of W. Grindle. 
Mrs. Lillie Johnson, of Bluehili, is visit- 
ing her brother, E. C. L> ng. 
Mrs. Homer Long and children, of 
Stonington, are visiting Mrs. Co.a Long. 
Mrs. Charles Wardwell, of Bluehili, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. M. Wardwell. 
Richard Boardman, of Plainfield, N. J., 
and Dr. 8. M. Miiliken are having ex- 
tensive repairs and additions made on 
their cottages here. Both familes leave 
this week for their winter homes. 
Oct. 9. R. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
R. M. Merchant and Dan Osborne have 
employments Lamoine. 
Mrs. Emeline Havey, of East Sullivan, 
is visiting her sou James. 
Hal Blaisdell, who is employed in Ston- 
ington, spent the week-end at home. 
The Golden Rule society was pleasantly 
entertained by Mrs. Ada Blaisdell Oct. 11. 
Mrs. Mary Webb and Phil Magee were 
married Saturday, Oct. 14. Congratu- 
lations are extended. 
Oct. 16. H. 
EAST SURRY. 
Mrs. Seymour Wardwell, of Penobscot, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. Chatto, Sunday. 
Mrs. P. A. A. Killam, of Oakland, and 
Mrs. Durgain, of Ellsworth, made a short 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Chatto recently. 
Aldeu H. Mann, of Bucksport. who is 
attending court at Ellsworth as juryman, 
spent the week-end with his cousin, Mrs. 
K. A. Sinclair. 
Oct. 16. C. 
F h»Io To Stop Now. 
It is easier to check a bronchial cough now 
than later. Cough* grow worse the longer they 
continue. Foley's Honey aud Tar stops tick- 
ling in throat, allays inflammation and irri- 
tation, restores sore and discharging mem- 
branes to healthy condition, opens con- 
gested air passages, and affords longed-for 
relief.—Moore's Drugstore 
There is a Real Difference 
Cream of tartar, derived from grapes, 
is used in Royal Baking Powder because 
it is the best and most healthful ingredient 
known for the purpose. 
Phosphate and alum, which are de- 
rived from mineral sources, are used in 
some baking powders, instead of cream of 
tartar, because they are cheaper. 
If you have been induced to use baking 
powders made from alum or phosphate, 
use Royal Baking Powder instead. You 
will be pleased with the results and the 
difference in the quality of the food. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York 
COUNTY N KWS 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Charles Soul bird, of Seal Harbor. was a 
guest of Oscar J. Hjrsom sod wife last 
week. 
Elmer Mitchell, of West Somerville. 
Mass., was a guest at Capt. J. K Mitchell’s 
last week. 
Mrs. William Mojre, of Prospect Har- 
bor, has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
H. H. Havey. 
The Tracy sisters were at ho ne from 
Northeast Harbor and Hancock recently, 
for a short visit. 
A convention arrange! by Super- 
inteDdem-of-Sch**ols Sinclair w»*s held at 
K. of P. hall Friday after, ton and 
evening. There.* were leeiurew afternoon 
and evening- dapper was wsrv 1 b> the 
Golden Rule society. 
Oct. 17. M. 
ASHYILLE 
Miss Inez Martin, who has be* n visiting 
her sister, Mrs. \\ niton, si North Sullivan. 
is home. 
The W’tdne*d*y club will meet this 
week with Mr*. M. E. Bartlett 
F. E. Hammond and w ife went to Ban- 
gor Sunday by automobile. Mrs. Him- 
nirnd will visit there a week 
A1 len Stanley, of Swan’s Island, is the 
guest of Miss Abbie Bragdon. 
About eighty people gsthend at the 
chape! Sunday morning to h»ien to an » x- 
celient talk by Mrs. Srhteffelin. This was 
i Congress of Mothers 
would agree on this 
All over New England are mothers 
rith small families and large families 
who have to keep constant watch 
jver the welfare and health of their 
children. If you wanted to know 
what these mothers do to keep their 
children well and strong, a canvass of 
:hese homes would tell you that many 
mothers agree that “L. F.” Atwood's 
Medicine is the best remedy for the 
common ills of childhood. Before the 
public for over sixty years, this reli- 
able remedy, with its old fashioned 
virtues, h ,s won its wray into thou- 
sands of homes, and wise mothers use 
it whenever they see their children in 
need of something for their stomachs, 
bowels, liver or blood. A medicine 
that is prompt and thorough, and per- 
fectly safe for children to take. 
g«T » SSc bottS. .1 tvt ■■■r— 
or writ• to-dar for boa OOH 
“L F.” Modiciao Co, Portland, Mo 
KailroaSs ant) Steamboats. 
Eastern Steamship Lines 
A* UTHK-WAT-W.W kTEK 
KANGOK LIME 
Tarb Strcl Steamship* BELFAST .and 
CAMDEN 
Leave Bangorwek dnyiatl p m for Winter 
port. Bocksport, Searsport. Belfast, camden, 
Rockland and Boston 
RETURNING—Leave India wharf. Boston, 
week days at 5 p m 
BAH HAKKOtt LISE 
Leave Rockland daily, except Monday, at 
6.15 a m. for Bar Harbor and intermediate 
landings. 
RETURN—Leave Ear Harbor daily, except 
Sunday, at I.S p m. lor Rockland and inter- 
mediate landing* 
BLUEHILL LINK 
Leave Rockland daily, except Monday, at 
5.15 a m, for Bluehill and intermediate laud- 
HeTURN — Leave Blnetrll daily, except 
Sunday, at p in, tor Rockland a d mtei- 
mediate landings. 
SEDGWICK LIVE 
Leave Rncklaud dally, except Monday, at 
5.15 a m, for Sedgwick and intermediate 
landings. 
Return—Leave Sedgwick daily, except Sun 
day, at 3iQ pm, for Rockland and inter- 
mediate landing*. 
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines con- 
nect at Rockland with Bangor Line steamer 
from and to Boston. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINK 
BMitrM Portland mad Now York 
Bodnood Karoo mad dlntoroom Prloeo 
From Port land ond New York. Paaeenger 
service Tuesds- and Saturday one week; 
Thu reday alternate week. Freight eerylce. 
Tuesday. Thuraday and Saturday. Lear* 
Franklin wharf, Portland, * p m. Le*ye New 
York 5 pm. 
IMroet Helwaen Hoatwn and Now York, 
METROPOLITAN LINE. 
 
IS 1-S Moure. 
Santa ria Capo Cud Canal. 
Kxproae Stool StaomeMpa MASSACHU- 
SETTS aud HUNKER HILL. 
Laara North aide. India Wharf, Boa ton, 
weak days and Sundays at < p m. Same sar- 
Tic* returning from Pier IS, North Eiror, fool 
of Murray St., Now York City. 
H. T. SANBORN, A peat. Bancor. 
tbe !sst Sunday of the year Mr*. S< bieff- 
elin will be here. 
The Aataville charcb wm presented last 
«p«k with a piano and clock from Mr*. 
Schieffelin, tnd firewood fro* Mr I««Dd- 
»ey. 
Monday the cottage at “Trai quihty 
Far*" waa cHbed for the season, the 
Schieffel ins returning to their borne in 
New York. 
Miaa El va Leighton baa gone to New 
York, where she has employment. 
Oct. 16. Phckbk 
NOKTH PENOB8COT. 
The dance at the Orange ball last Wed- 
nesday evening waa largely attended. 
George Leacb, who baa been serving on 
tue grand jure, returned borne Satur- 
day. 
A few farmers bare finished harvesting 
tbeir potatoes, and report a very light 
crop. 
Edgar Lewis and wife, who have been 
employed in Boston during the »ummer, 
are home. 
Cbryatal Hutchins, teaching in ^argent- 
ville, spent tbe week-end with ber par- 
ents, J. M. Hutchins and wife. 
Mrs. Hattie Widger, who has fp*-nt tbe 
summer at her cottage here, has returned 
to ber borne in Maaaachnaetta. 
Mra. H. A. Sbedd, w bo ia in tbe Brock- 
ton boapitai, is improving, and expects 
to return borne in about two week.a 
J. W. Snow, who was recently injured 
bj being throwu from bia carriage, baa so 
far recover* d as to be able to spend a few 
daya with bia daughter, Mra. J. M. 
H etch ins. He ia eighty-aix years old, and 
still engaged in tLe meat business in 
Sedgwick. 
Ort. 16. H. 
8TONINGTON. 
Henry B. Smith baa taken over the un- 
dertaking busineee in town. 
Mrs. Homer Long and children are vis- 
iting Mrs. Cora Long at Bluehill. 
Cap*. Fred P. Weed and wile, of Deer1 
Isle, are guests of Oscar Weed and wife. 
Mrs. Lillian Fifleld is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Ernest Whitney, in Medford, 
Mass. 
John W. Redman has gone to Ocean 
View, Vs., where he has joined the C. 8. 
marine corps. 
Mrs. Nellie Coombs, of Cambridge, 
Mass., and daughter Edith, are guests of 
Mrs. Carrie Coombs. 
Mrs. Reuel Judkins died at her home 
here Oct. IS, after a long illness. She 
leaves a husband and two sons. 
Capt. Harry Gray, who bad command of 
a yacht tbe past summer, has put her in 
winter quarters and is at home. 
At the sardine canning shop tbe women 
struck for higher wages. A* the firm and 
strikers coaid not agree, tbe factory will 
be closed for tbe season. 
Oct. 16. Nihil 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Freeman Harriman is boms from Lake 
View, where he has been employed. 
Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and three little 
bo>», of Seal Harbor, is visiting her par- 
ents, John Walton and wife. 
Leslie Scammons and Eddie and Sidney 
Hardison, who have been employed on the 
steamer Samoeet, are home. 
Frank Workman, wife and daughter 
have moved home from Bangor, for the 
winter. 
Tbe sixty-third session of River view 
local union of C. E. met with the East 
Franklin society Oct. 13, at the Methodist 
cburcb. There was a large attendance, 
and tbe session was most successful. The 
following officers were elected: President, 
W. W. Jellison, Hancock; vice-president, 
T. Lloyd Blaisde 11;secretary and treasurer. 
Miss Nellie Blaisdell. Miss Margaret 
Koch, of the Franklin Baptist church, 
gave an interesting address io the eve- 
ning. 
Oct.~l6. B. 
And 9om# Were Mining. 
It was Mis* Jolla May's birthday, 
and in honor of the occasion a cake 
had been baked to be decorated with 
candles, one candle for each anniver- 
sary. Dinner was being delayed, and 
Mias Julia May called to Aunt Plney: 
"What Is holding dinner, Aunt 
PineyT 
Aunt Plney's answer called for no 
further explanation: 
"Lawdy, honey, is you forglt how 
many of dese candles dey is to lightT” 
—Nashville Banner. 
HANCOCK S. J. COURT. 
Oftobfr IVnu, 1916 
TMS COIST. 
Presiding Justice— Aa.so W. Kmo, KHa- 
Clerk—T. F. Mahomy. Ellsworth. 
County Attorney — Fsbd L. Maio.y, Ells- 
worth. 
Sheriff—Fosbbst O. Biwsr, Ellsworth. 
Crier— Esxbst L. Osoood. Bluehiii. 
Deputies -HssRi tT O. Dcmbam. Amherst; 
S* Y KOFI W ASDVKU.< PfOObSOSt. 
Stenographer—C. O. Ha«»ow«. Portland. 
Messenger—Wbxdbu Osoood. Ellsworth. 
OBASD il'ST. 
Eugene P- Clapp. fr»*em«» 
Asa H. Hodgkins, ctevk — 
Roland B Ashley.. 
Harlan H. Billings. 
George B. Biidgrs. 
Sedgwick 
..Eden 
.. .Treroout 
...Deer Isis 
...Hancock 
Henry M Frown. Ellsworth 
Joseph H. t arter. Lamoine 
George T. Childs .. Winter Harts 
Howard H. Clark. Surry 
Frank H. Curtis. ..liucksport 
Burton A. terns.d .Mount I>e*ert 
W J. Got*.Brook, iu 
Enoch W. Harrimau. Orland 
Ailiston M Hatch.Stonington 
George L. Leach. Penobscot 
George C. McKay.. Eden 
Bradley Morgrage Caetlue 
Frank L. Swan.Frar.slin 
Her j. E. Sylvester.Hinehill 
C. N. Thompson. Trenton 
nasT TRAVrim li st. 
William A. Walker, foreman..Castlne 
Daniel McKay.....Sorry 
David L. Perkins.Penobscot 
Joaiab A. Phillips.Ellsworth 
WIlham B. Pressey.. .Deer Isle 
Ebeu F. Richardson.Southwest Harbor 
J. L. Salisbury.Otis 
L. D. Smith.Amherst 
bet.)atnin K Stiucon.-wan's Island 
Char tea L. Tracj. Gouldsboro 1 
George A. Ward well.Orland 
L E. Wilbur. ... Sorrento 
ftfcCOXD T UA VKS'B JUSY, 
W. » BmaliUi**. ...lit. De»ert 
Hsrite W. Black.Mariavilia 
L. Z. «r»g«tvu.Franklin 
Win t. liray.Brookiin 
J. Whitney Griudle. ... .Sedgwick 
h'rrd $. Hawra.Brookcville 
Cliufcon H Htgicius.Eden 
H. O Johowu.Sullivan 
t aiviu Maniu.Hancock 
Lynn M. sc«it.-Ellawortk 
Abioo stberman.Eden 
Ira C. bu.ver.Bluehlll 
• CrlUCMIRARIU. 
Mni<>n W Ha«itn. Waltham 
Aldro H. Maun Backaport 
The October term of the aapreme court 
is *iraa .ng to a clone. Final adjournment 
is rsucceed to-morrow or Friday. The 
criminal docket probably will be reached 
tbia afternoon. 
The trial of civil case* began Thursday, 
wt»en the traverae jurors came in and 
a ere empanelled aa above. 
CHRISTMAS TREE CASKS. 
The first case tried waa that of William 
O. Emery, of Sullivan, va. W. S. and U. 8. j 
Goat, of Orland, aa partners. This was 
followed by the case of W. B. Eats brook, j 
of Sullivan, agaiost the same defendants. 
Percy L.,Aiken appeared for plaintiffs in 
both cases, and Raymond Fellows for the 
defendants. 
Tbeae were the Christmas tree cases, 
growing out of a Christmas-tree-cut ting 
operation at Sullivan and Sorrento early 
last wiatar by the defendants. Mr. 
Emery's claim was for trees sold at one 
cent each, while Mr. Estabrook’s claim 
waa for labor, trees ana other items. 
While the bills were different, and the 
evidence varied somewhat, the principal 
issue was the same in both cases. 
W. 8. Gross, one of the defendants. Has 
gone into bankruptcy. Plaintiflk claimed 
that the Christmas tree operation was 
carried on as a partnership, or io such a 
manner aa to allow a fair inference that 
a partnership existed between the 
brothers, snd that U. S. Gross was liable 
as a surviving partner. 
U. b. Gross, defending toe cmses, 
claimed that no partners tup existed be- 
tween bis brother end himself; that they 
carried on separate and distinct opera- 
lions, though they divided expenses on 
some matters, as in camping together and 
employing but one cook to save expense; 
that their trees were marked to dis- 
tinguish them, and that it sbodld have 
been common knowledge to the plaintiffs 
from this and other facts that he and his 
brother were carrying on separate opera- 
tions; that the claims presented were 
against W. 8. Gross, and that he, U. 8. 
Gross, was not liable. 
The jury found for the defendant in 
both cases. There are seven other cases of 
the same nature on the docket, but after 
rbe verdict in these two cases had been 
returned, these were continued. 
HURD VB. HIGOINS. 
Tbe case of Daniel Hurd, of Bar Har- 
bor, against Colburn Higgins, of Bar Har- 
bor, tbe next tried. This was an 
action for damages for personal injuries, 
and for damage to a carriage, resulting 
from a collision between a carriage driven 
by the plaintiff and an automobile driven 
by the defendant near Hull's Cove last 
December. Each claimed the other re- 
sponsible for the accident. E. N. Benson 
appeared for plaintiff, and Deaay £ Lynara 
for defendant. Tbe jury returned a ver- 
| diet for the plaintiff for |118.75. 
HOWARD VS. HOWARD. 
Tbe cue of Arthur E. Howard vs. Ai- 
bernue G. Howard, was tried Monday. 
The plaiotilt in thie case brought suit 
against bis sister aa executrix ot the es- 
tate ot his lather, W. M. Howard, to re- 
cover from the estate oue-ball the princi- 
pal and interest on a note for fbOO which 
hie father signed with him. 
Defendant claimed that W. M. Howard 
was merely an accommodation endorser 
for hia son, and the payment of the note 
and interest by the plaintiff released the 
estate from the obligation. F. B. Snow 
appeared for plaintiff; Coggan A Coggan 
for defendant. The jury returned a ver- 
dict for defendant. 
WOOBTKR VS. PISXK. 
The trespass case of E. W. Wooster va. 
Allan A. Flake, involving tbe question of 
a right of way or a public way over land 
of the plaintiff at Wuhington Junction, 
went on trial Monday afternoon, and 
mcbed the Jury to-day. ThU i* the 
same oaaa tried at the prerluua (arm, ear- 
diet baior aet aside by the taw court. 
Hale A Hamlin for plaintiff; W. E. Whit- 
tug tor defendant. 
ADMITTED TO TH* BAB. 
Andrew B. Ha ray, of Waal SuUivun, 
who recently paaaed the Bute bar exam- 
ination, was admitted to the Hancock 
county bar last week. 
cnixiyAL DOCKET. 
The grand Jury roae Saturday, reporting 
nineteen indictments. The full criminal 
rocket,'except liquor casee^continued from 
previous terms, follows: 
sktbsbd araiL rase, ISIS. 
By Indictment, 
Stale vs George Lambert, arson. April 
INI Pleaded not guilty. Law court 
on motion to quash indictment for 
alleged defect. Rescript aa follow*. 
Exception overruled for want of prose- 
cution. Judgment for State. 
Birrsrsd span, ramie, 1915. 
By Appeal. 
TO* State vs William Gardiner, asaault and 
battery. 
KVTKBBT) OCTOBBB TI1M, 1915 
By Indictment. 
mi State vs Arthur Graves aad Joba L. 
Graves, fraudulent conveyance, 
arranso apbil tikh, 1915. 
By Appeal 
1108 State vs Henry I Davis, illegal fishing. 
By Indictment. 
1U3 State va Ire Watsou Hutcbinaon. 
perjury. 
till State vs Ella Merchant, breaking and 
entering. 
111? State vs Kurt Hipper. larceny, 
lllf State vs Peart Everett Davia. arson. 
1119 State va Annie R Conary, arson. 
2110 State vs Annie R Coaary, arson. 
2111 State vs Frank Murphy, breaking and 
entering. Bond* furnished for ap- 
pearance at October term. 
isriKU octosbb tum, 1915. 
1*48 Bute n L A Edgerly, absenting child 
from school. 
1144 Stale ts Walter Scott Allen, refusing to 
keep the peace. 
1U6 State vs Edward K Busker, search and 
sen u re. 
2146 Stale vs Foster J Busker, search and 
sell ore. 
2147 State vs Henry J Davis, violations of 
fish law. 
2148 State vs Arthur Huuton. single sale. 
2148 rotate vs Arthur Uuuiou, search and 
set tore. 
2180 State vs C S Johnston, cruelty to ani- 
mals. 
.Vewf/net %et me a Is. 
2161 State vs W A <’arcan«(. practicing medi- 
ciue without a itcense- 
2186 Slate vs Henry J Davis, illegal fishing. 
21)8 State vs Forrest Davt*. breaking aod en- 
tering aad larceny. Pleaded guilty. 
2154 State vs Shrriuan Davis, breaking, en- 
tering and larceny. Pleaded guilty. 
2)66 State vs Guy M Small. mVtrder. Pleaded 
gui.ty. Set.tenet, I ui prison men* for 
life st bard labor, in Mate prison. 
2161 State vs Charles Stubbs, assault aad 
battery. 
2167 State vs Charles Stubbs, ssssult sud 
battery. 
2i58 State vs Charles Stubbs, ssssult sad 
battery. 
215B State vs Eddie Callahan, common seller. 
2160 State vs Eddie Callsbsn. single ssle. 
2161 State vs Eddie Callsbsn, single sale. 
2162 State vs Eddie Callahan, single sale. 
2168 State vs Eddi$ Callsbsn, single sale. 
2*64 Slate vs Arthur Hunton. common seller. 
2166 State vs Arlhar Hunton, tippling shop. 
2166 State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale. 
2167 State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale. 
2168 State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale. 
2188 State vs Arthur Hunton, single sale. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Arthur Littlefield hu purchased a new 
automobile. 
A. K. Varnam it visiting hi* daughter, 
Mr*. Harry M scomber, to Castine. 
Mr*. Ha Wardweli ia at Bluehill, em- 
ployed in the home of Sprague Sweet. 
Mr*. M. A. Ward well, D. D. Q. M. of O. 
E. S„ was away last week on a tour of 
inspection. 
Mrs. Virgil Wardwell has returned to 
her home in Castine, after an extended 
vitit with her aiater. 
There will be a meeting of Penobscot 
chapter, O. E. 8., Saturday evening, Oct. 
21. The work will be exemplified for 
practice. All officer* especially are urged 
to be present. 
Oct. 16. Woodlocke. 
New Sources of Potash. 
Since the war began the supply of potash 
to this country has stopped, and the Unit- 
edStates are practically without potash. 
In Farm and Fireside are some interest* 
ing suggestions as to where a new supply 
can be obtained. 
“A Florida gentleman has written to 
several farm papers and magazine suggest- 
ing that off the coast of Florida a thousand 
miles or so ia the Sargasso sea filled with 
half-retted seaweed from which can be 
obtained all the potash fertilizer needed in 
spite of the shut-off of the Uerman sup- 
ply. The bureau of soils expresses the 
opinion that tbia supply ia overestimated 
both as to extent and amount of potash in 
it; but that the great seaweed beds in our 
Pacific waters might be made to yield 
plenty of potash. 
Professor Udden of Texas, seems to 
prove tost there exists s fsir probability' 
that we have in tbs panhandle of Texas 
potash mines a good deal like those of 
Germany. Anyhow, several wells bored 
for oil have passed through deep deposits 
of potash-bearing salts. Over in the great 
Basin, in Arizona, Nevada and Utah, the 
government geologists have discovered 
potash deposits not very easy to get at, 
and of questionable richness, tint ia 
Spain potash mines have recently been 
found which a French technical expert 
declares are not only rich enough to com- 
pare favorably with the best German de- 
posits, but which have the advantage of 
being more easily accessible. 
“Those German deposits are rather In- 
accessible JusTnow 1 
“It’s rather a hard o.d world in which 
to corner any natural product. We shall 
certainly not lack tor potash in future 
years whether the Kaiser sells or not.” 
• * 
4 DAIRY LORE. ♦ 
4 ♦ 
• Treat cows gently and avoid ♦ 
• excitement ♦ 
a Weigh the milk of each cow at ♦ 
• milking time. ♦ 
« Discard the cow which has ♦ 
4 failed at the end of the rear to 4 
4 pay market price for all the food 4 
4 consumed. ♦ 
4 The Ideal equipment for han- 4 
4 dllng dairy cattle, or In fact any 4 
4 other kind of farm stock where 4 
4 diversified farming Is followed. 4 
4 always Includes the silo. 4 
4 The dairy cows will greatly 4 
4 relish and do well on the odd 4 
4 tumlpe, beets and cabbage. 4 
4 ♦ 
AMOUNT OF GRAIN 
REQUIRED BY A COW 
Direction as to the amount of faed 
required by a cow cannot In the nature 
of things, be specifically elated, say* 
Hoards Dairyman. When directions 
are given to feed one |R>und of grain 
for each three pounds of milk produced 
It means that a cow giving six pounds 
jf milk dally would get but two pounds 
of grain. This would 1* light feeding 
If the cow were thtn tn flesh and the 
roughage consisted of timothy hay and 
corn stover. On the other hand. If the 
roughage were made up of alfalfa hay 
and com silage It would ba a sufflclent 
allowance of grain for a cow giving 
this amount of milk, nnleas It was de 
slrable to put flesh on the cow before 
freshening. 
A cow giving hot ill ponnda or 
milk ii tiny tniir well be conaMercd dry 
■ ml bandied ai such. It la not unoora 
tnon to feed dir rows from live to eight 
pound* of grain each In order to get 
them In the proper ahaje for calving. 
The amount of grain fed to an animal 
depend* upon the kind of roughage on 
hand, the amount of milk the cow la 
giving, her physical condition and the 
quality of milk. The feeding of one 
pound of grain, for Instance, for each 
Admirers of tha Jersey cow main- 
tain that ah* In the moat tcnarlou* 
tn milk of alt the breed*. Although 
the La the smallest of the dairy 
breed* abe will usually aaalmllat* a 
lancer quantity of feed and make 
returna profitable for It than moat 
other dairy cow a The bull aliown 
la a pure bred Jersey. 
0- 
iti roe pound* of milk produced, applle* 
eery largely to cow* giving from twen- 
ty to thirty puuud* of milk dally thin 
the hay and other roughage la rich in 
arlmbydrate*. 
A* staled, where there I* alfalfa and 
alia-* then less grain la fed To cow* 
giving milk testing 3 to 3*4 per cent 
less grain la fed than to those produc- 
ing milk testing from 4^ to 5 l>er cent 
When cows are giving silty to seventy j 
pounds of milk dally, feedlrg ono 
|K,uii'l of craln to each three pound* of 
milk produced would be e'.ce-slve. for 
when n cow Is fe<l more than fifteen 
pounds of train dally close watch most 
1st made of her appetite and physical 
condition or there Is danr- r of throw- 
ing her ■ 3 feed. Cows giving less than 
fifteen to twenty jiounda of milk may 
often he fed more profitably If nothing 
hut roughage Is given them This l« 
especially true If the roughage Is rich 
tn protein. 
From w hat we have said It ts evident 
that no exact conditions cau I e given 
In feeding an Individual nu:mnl. 1- 
must be left to the judg.nentN*f th 
feeder to vary the amount of grain a> 
cording to the demands of the cow 
The best that we cau do Is to advocate I 
a general system of feeding 
Blood Moot For Calves. 
Hit'll meal is a very good feed to 
add fi> tlie skimmllk for young calves, 
especially for calves that are not 
thrifty nr that have a tendency to 
•cour. Begin by feeding a teaspoonful 
at each feeding of skimmllk and grad 
ually Increase to a tablespoonful. Stir 
the blood *ieal thoroughly Into the 
tnllk and If necessary keep It agitated 
while feeding so that none of the 
blood n eal settles to the bottom of the 
pall where *he calf cannot get It For 
skimmllk calves that are In good con- 
dition nnd do not scour easily a grain 
ration composed of equal parts of bran 
and oafs or of fifty parts oats, thirty 
parts bran, ten parts commea! and 
ten parts linseed meal will give very 
satisfactory results. 
Change the Cow’s Feed. 
Cows should not be kept too long on 
ene particular ration, good though It 
may be, and the feed should consist of 
a variety of materials rather than any 
single one. A sufficient ration must 
be given for the maintenance of body 
and the production of milk.' It la false 
economy to allow a cow to produce 
tnllk at the expense of her own body. 
COUNTY NEWS 
bhoo&un. 
MIm Martha mania; baa gone to New. 
tan, Maaa., lor the win tar. 
Mr*. Alma Bartlett, who haa baan rt.li 
Inc b*r aont in Yarmouth, i* home 
IMpt. Fred PbUitpa and family left p*. 
da; lor Bock, Maaa., lor the winter. 
Mr*. Clarence Billing*, ol New Haven 
Oh, *• »tailing her brother, H. D. Power.! 
Wilbur Smith and tamil; bare tltaed 
thair cottas* at Haran ana returned vo 
Baltimore. 
Dr. J. O. Phillip* and Bert Law)*,, 0| 
Bonthwaat Harbor, called j on, A. e 
Farnaworth last week.) 
Mia* Sallia Brown, ol Atlanta, U*„ who 
haa bean iOccugjrlD* a cottage at Haven 
lalt lor bar bom* Thureda;. 
R. L. Smith and wil* went to Boaton 
Frida;. Mr...8milta will enter a Lcpin 
lor an operation lor appendicitia. 
Mia* Nettie Uott lalt lor tta.hingtoa 
D. C„ Frida;, alter .penning tu,M,eMul| 
with bar mother, Mr*. Mar; (ion. 
B. A. FI;*, adminiatrator of tbe estate 
ol Uenr; B.|Hooper, haa void ibe black- 
amith building to Ma;nard Blai.ritu.,, tMl 
Mr*. Uaorgia Fola; left to-day (or Bot- 
ton|to,apend a ltw|wtek* with Ititnd. tie- 
lore leaving lor California ,tfor tbe w inier. 
Mr*, t'barlaai Hturterant bat preeented 
to tha 11 brer;*, tan new bookt ol Action. 
Than* preaent* are v*r; much appreciated. 
■William WUklna, ol Somerville. Mu*., 
i* .pending a week with Mr*. WUkin. at 
tha bom* ol bar mother, Mr*. Edna Mc- 
Farland. 
Mr*. A. E. Farnaworth and Mra. Fred 
Stewart hare returned from Providence, 
K. I.. whan tha; attended tbe Stewart-’ 
Cbaca wadding. 
Mr. and Mr*. Byron Belter*, of Somer- 
ville, Mu*., arc reoeirlnc congratulation* 
on tb* birth of • daughter, born (>ei. »_ 
[Katharine Hall], 
Ml** J***i* DinbtU and Mr*. Clark, of 
Lawrence, Mu*., who ban been tb* 
fueat* of Miaa Bn*I* Alien two *«kt, 
ban returned borne. 
Bar. Fred Leather*, of Haverhill. M*h., 
who bu accepted a call to the It*pint 
church bare, arrived Saturday. Hie family 
trill come a* *ooo u lb* panonagv, which 
la bains papered and painted, i» ready for 
them. 
Tb« idduI Itli ud topper oftbeHar- 
T»«t Home society, tt Muonic bill Wed- 
nesday evening, ra;well attended. The 
vegetable display waa email tbie fear, bat 
lbe fair, u a whole, wu tbe mott aucese- 
tol in year*. Proceed! (or tbe evening, 
flM. The aociety tbanka all wbo to kindly 
gave both labor and money. 
Mr. Hitcbena took tbe eecond ditirion 
o( tbe Boy Hcouta to Pond Inland (or tbe 
week-end. The Drat divieion went last 
waak, and all report a One time. 
Through tbe kindneae of A. E. Farns- 
worth, wbo placed bia camp at Pond 
Inland at their diapoaal, they (wereen- 
abled to an)oy all (be pleasures of camp 
life, at well at a boat ride to end Ire m tbe 
laland on one of Mr. Farnewortb s boats. 
Tbe wedding of Mine (Laura Maydtes- 
art, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Keuben 
Chandler Stewart, and Isaac Freeman 
Cbace, took place Saturday evening, Oct. 
7, at 7 o'clock at 18# Lenox avenue, Provi- 
dence, K. I. Tbe ceremony was per- 
formed by ;Hev. Dr. Edward Hole nke. 
Tbe bride wore a gown of white satin 
and ebantuiy lace. Her lulie veil was 
cauel't wltb orange hloeeom*, and she 
carried a shower bosquet of bride roses. 
Mre. Marcoa Fradarick Streeter attended 
aa matron of honor. Willard F. Bennett 
waa beat man. A recaption iolloaed. 
The rooms w> re decorated wiibauiumn 
foliage and goidenrod, euppletueu.td by 
clusters olfMra. Ward roeee. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cbace left later on their wedding journey. 
They will live at 863 Fruit Hill avenue. 
Providence. 
Oct. 19. L'se FuMJtK. 
PECfJPKCr llARBOl.. 
Guy il. Cole, ol Norrulgvwovk, east 
recent vieitor.bere. 
P. T. Moore end wife, of Bluebitl, were 
at Welch >.oore’e Sunday. 
Tbe ladies met Friday with Mr«. F 
Cleaves lor Ihe surgusi dress in.- work. 
Lieut. Warren Shaw la tpendiug a lew 
days with hia parents, Frank be»* and 
wita. 
Mrs. Themis Van Nest and Miss Ann 
Van Nese have cloeed their house and led 
for,Boston. 
Dr. Clarke Blance, with bis wife.and 
daughter, of Norridgewock, have been 
visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. C. B. Colwell end infsnt daughter 
are spending s tew weeks witn her pa- 
rents, L. P. Cole sn.i w ile. 
The correspondent received ripe straw- 
berries recently, which Mrs. Forrest 
Noonan tucked Irom her vines. 
Mm Hugh Black ami family have clo*ed 
“Van Neaaa”, which they leased lof liie 
aeaaoo, and returned to Montclair, >'• J* 
Cdgar Paine and wife, and Miaa 
Andereon, of Halem, and Donald Handy» 
of Marblehead, Maw*., were recent visitor* 
at Stephen Cole'a. 
Oct. 16. C* 
NORTH LAMOIN'E. 
A white deer bee been eeen oi l*t* 10 
thie vicinity. 
Mrs. Coleman Hagen epent last week *t 
South Clouldeboro. 
Ura.Bueie Warren wiil leave Thursday 
for Boeton for the winter. 
George Christie and his mother 
*'** 
leave Thoreday for Waterville for the 
'»,n‘ 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Mrs. C. A. Never*, who has been visit- 
ing relative* here, haa returned to Benito 
Mr*. Richardson, of Bar Harbor, 
*bo 
has been a guest at the home of her 
son 
Everett, baa gone to Burry to visit 
h 
daughter, Mrs. Young. 
I Oct. 1*. M' 
